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May other days be peaceful.
And coming years not few,

Are wishes that await you 
From friends so good and true.

F. S. SKINNER.

I As First Organized in Boston the 
Church Was Incorporated But 
Not Linder Name in Which She 
Bequeathed Her Property

Lads Held by Bandits as Shields 
When Officers Ride Up—Father London, Dec. 19—The following quota- 
of One Youth Shoots Robber <ions of Canadian Bonds and stock, inelud-
Dead and Others Surrender

Times’ Soecial Cable profession of disinterested concern for the 
poor English consumer, who has a legis
lature of his own quite capable of protect
ing his real interests. It seems to be the 
force of bad example at this end. The Lan
cashire cotton spinners have hardly yet 
abandoned the miserable pretence of their 
resistance. India's claim for protection is 
inspired by anxiety lest the poor Indian 
peasant should have to pay more for his 
meagre garment. From Cobden onwards 
the free trade creed has been tainted with 
cant, transparent self interest posing as 
imperial altruism.”

The Post draws the conclusion from the 
episode in Ottawa that national protection, 

Newfoundland consolidated Ins., registered as proposed by Chamberlain's tariff com- 
4 per cents., 1936. at 101 and 103; New- ! mission, is the strongest lever for ultimate- 
foundland inscribed, registered 3 1-2 per ! b; removing tariff barriers within the env 
oente, 1945. at 93 and 95; Calgary City, 4 pire.
1-2 per cents.; 1937, 38 at 104 and 106; St.
John, 4 per cents., 1934 at 99 and 101.

I 'ev; ^ ork, l)ev. 19—Twelve persons the women were passengers in the norlh-
were killed, two of them women, and bound Lexington avenue car which was
thirty persons were injured in a double hurled from the tracks, 
explosion of gas and dynamite in the new The house of fire truck No. 8 on the 
electric power house of the New York southeast comer of Lexington avenue and
Central ltailroad and Grand Central Sta- 51st street was practically demolished,
tion shortly after 8 o'clock this morning. The walls are cracked arid the truck put 

The force of the explosion shattered out of commission. Batrillion Chief Duffy 
hundreds of windows in the big hotels as well as other firemen were hurled to 
and apartment housqs iu the neighbor- the floor and all received injuries, 
hood of the great railroad terminal, cans- Deserves from half a dozen precincts
ing great alarm among the guests. The were called to the scene under Captain to ”ave *,ecn discovered by counsel for
dynamite blast picked tin a northbound O’Connor of the East 51st street station. George W. Glover and E. J. Foster Eddy
trolley car. lifted it in the air and sent A statement issued from the offices of and Christian Science leaders are reported
it crashing down upon an automobile the Grand Central Station at 9.30 is as l<> be considerably disturbed,
which was passing along the other side of follows: "‘At 8.30 o’clock an explosion There was a consultation in Washington
the street. Four of the passengers were occurred in an electric substation build- between ex-Senator William E. Chandler
killed and the man in the car was injur- ing which furnishes power to the third a»d George W. Glover, and news of what 
ed. The railroad service was only tern- rail system of the New York Central was under consideration leaked out here, 
pararily interrupted. . Kailroad. The substation is located at Briefly, the contestants will claim that

The dead: 50tlr street adjoining the track of the the Christian Science Church has
Mary D. Folk, 104 East 40th street ; railroad. been incorporated and consequently has no

Thomas Stagg, an employe of the power “The explosion was of great violence legal, standing.
house; ( . McMorrow, address unknown; and was immediately followed by fire. The If this contention can be proved, law-
E. B. Livermore, address unknown. list of dead and injured will be large. It 1’ors say the Eddy estate will revert either

Monsignors Lapette, and Hayes and Fa- is not believed that the number of dead to her next of kin or to the state, 
thers U Connor, McQuade, Sinnett and will exceed three, however. The number There is no record in the Massachusetts
Byrnes of St. Patrick’s Cathedral hurri- of seriously injured will probably reach Bureau tf Incorporations that the First
ed to the scene and administered the last twenty-four. Church of. Christ, Scientist, is a corpora-
rites of the church to the more seriously “The employes of the railroad have been tion. That is the official title of what is
injured. unable thus far to definitely assign the known as the Mother Church,

At the post-office sub-station at 40th cause of the explosion but it is believed Many years ago, when Mrs. Eddy first 
street and Madison Avenue the explosion that a large quantity of dynamite stored acquired property in Boston, she ineorpor- 
slightly injured several clerks and threw in magazines close to the substation wtas ated under the name of the Church of 
the mail all over the floor. In the New responsible for the greater part of the Christ (Scientist), but this organization 
York Nursery and Child's Hospital ceil- damage. was later succeeded by another, of which
mgs were partly shaken down and the “The building was a solidly built stnic- the title was First Church of Christ (Seien- 
windows broken, but fortunately none of ture of stone and brick, six stories in tist), and this latter organization, in whose
the 300 children there were badly hurt, height and about 150 feet long by 50 feet directors’ hands she placed her immense

Scotland, for which the sitting member, ^he power house, which is built of stone wide. The brunt of the explosion was bequest, has never been incorporated.
It. Munro, is a Liveral, is there anv possi- ,, an<? “ «tones high, took fire taken by the portion of the building The plan of the present organization is
bility of a change, and so the house of ! „ explosion and the interior was known as the battery rooms, which were known to have originated in Mrs. Eddy’s
commons will lie made up of 272 or 273 (,J‘att),cajl> wiped out. Just what caused completely wrecked. The walls of the own mind, and she is said to have insisted
Unionists, 270 or 27k Liberals eighty-four Î ,doub e f'ïp ,101’ 1maJ Probably never building for the most part stood, but the that its many peculiar features should be
Irish Nationalists, and forty-three Labor- FortlIDatelF for the thousands partitions and woodwork within the adopted just as she had outlined them,
ites. ’ -J conLrauters of the >.. \. Central and building were demolished. “In law,” said a prominent Boston attor-

This will make a coalition aggregation of Haven the *°*'ce of the dynamite “There were only about twelve work- »ey. “there must be a real or an artificial
397 or 398, giving the government a coali- tion^fronf f1‘recte‘J lna" °PPr*n,f <llrec- men in the building at the time of the personality to receive a. legacy, and the 
tion majority of either Ü24, the same as it \ “T, tb* ™ ™ ... efIos,on’ Ifc “ bkel>’ that the names First Church of Christ, Scientist, as such,
had in the preceding parliament, or a ma- “^ „, S * ”Ught have e'"."y t°"e threc WJU be found mils said to be neither a corporation nor an
jority of 126 over the Unionists. .f-, tkctL , .. . , , tlleJ,lst llearl or lnJuro<l. ! individual. It therefore follows that if

there was much excitement in the large "The other dead and injured were pas-j the courts should hold that as a church 
noteis m the vicinity of the Grand Central sengers in a Lexington avenue street car it is" incompetent to take the legacy. Mrs. 
station, as the force of the explosion rat- which was passing the building just as Eddvs estate will go to the heirs-in-iaw 
tied the windows. Traffic along the line the explosion occurred. The full force without a contest on their part, 
ol the new New York Central was partial- of the blast, appears to have struck the( "But this question can onlv be raised
ly delayed by the explosion. street ear broadside and many of the; bv the heirs, and in raising it thev
IV V MJ. bo , were eoon takcn from passengers were injured as the car som-: not contesting the will or jeopardizing anv
the building, where the explosion occurred ersaulted and turned on its side in the I interests they have under the deed of trust
and physicians were aiding the injured as street. j whirl, provided that they- should lose their
last as they were removed front the' “The force of the explosion was direct-! interest if they contested the will. That 
wreckage. The force of the explosion ed away from the tracks and the train ! question would probably- not be raised in 
overturned a northbound Lexington avon- service in both directions went on almost j the probate court of New Hampshire in 
no car which was Allied with many pco- without interruption. which Mrs. Eddy’s will is filed, but in the
pic and several passengers tv ore hurt. Aside from the damage to the sub-sta- law courts of that state. It goes wit bout
Two Women Among Dead building, the explosion caused con-1 saying that no action which the directors

siderablc damage to buildings in the vie- of the church might take with regard to 
Four men and two women are known mity, particularly structures facing the'a change of organization, even were they 

to be dead. One of the men and one of Lexington side of the substation.” j entitled to take such, would have any l>ear-
j ing upon the question, which concerns the 
Î status of the church at the time of Mrs. 
j Eddy's death.”

ing St. John 4 per cents, are announced:—
Dominion of Canada (convertible), 4 1-2 

per cents., 1911 at 100 and 101; C. P. R., 
50 year land grand bonds, guaranteed, 3 
1-2 per cents., 1938, at 100 and 102; Pro-

December 19, 1910.

Boston, Dec. 19—A loophole whereby the 
entire estate of Mrs. Mary Baker Eddy 
may revert to her heir-at-law is believed

(fraud Junction, Colo., Dec. 19—After a 
.ittiing battle between three robbers who 

had looted a general merchandise store in vinee of British Columbia registered, 3 per 
Oiifton, six miles from here yesterday, and cents.. 1941, at 83 1-2 and 84 1-2; Canada 
u posse, one of the robbers was killed, 
lid the other two were captured. A clerk |
*->o had been bound and gagged by the j 

’■«ers was found yesterday morning, and gistered 4 per cents., 1033, at 103 and 105; 
se started in pursuit of the robbers, 
ost the track.

our small boys who were hunting rab- 
.cs three miles south of Clifton, discov

ered the robbers in a deserted dugout.
"rhrec of the boys covered the robbers with 
.ieir small calibre rifles while the fourth 

went for help. Before the officers arrived 
The robbers succeeded in making the three 
boys prisoners and forced them to carry 
a pcation of the stolen goods for eight 
miles. When the posse overtook them <\ch 

the robbers seized a boy and used him 
a shield- from the fire of the pursuers, 

ieanwhile keeping up a running fire from 
.heir revolvers.

i W. H. Harrison, father of two of the 
captured boys, and a leader of the posse, 
took up his post at the entrance, and shot 
one of the robbers who was holding his 
boy in front of him. He shot the robber 
through the body, killing him instantly.
The other robbers then surrendered.

MAJORITY 
IS EITHER 

124 OR 126

inscribed, registered, 2 1-2 per cents., 1947, 
at 75 and 77; Newfoundland inscribed, re-

The Standard says that only by main
taining her present system in a broad out
line can Canada ever aspire to become a 
great manufacturing, as well as an agricul- 
utral nation. In urging reciprocity with 
the United States, it says, the farmers are 
ignoring some of the leading facts of Cana
dian development.

The Times says the immediate influence 
of the farmers on the policy of the Cana
dian government will not be great, but it 
does not desire to diminish the importance 
of the deputation. It remarks that hither
to the west has played a part in politics 
which has been smaller than its due. It 
is certain to throw up leaders of its own 
stamp, and, as the east produced a new 
political force in the last few months, 
namely Bourassa's Nationalists, between 
the ‘/WO it looks as if an entirely new 
chapter was about to open in Canadian 
politics.

Glasgow. Dec. 19—Edward Watson & 
Ritchie report 510 cattle on other; trade 
slow; state cattle of quality making 13 1-2 
cents; current 13 cents; Canadians 12 to 
121-2 cents; bulls shown in large numbers 
apd top quality, 11 cents; current, 10 to 
10 1-2 cents ; secondary and inferior, 9 1-2 
cen,ts a pound; some states cattle held

never

The city of St. John bonds referred to, 
were issued in 1894, on account of the wa
ter and sewerage work. They are forty 
year bonds, due in 1934, and the rate quot
ed, 99 to 101 is considered a very fair fig
ure. Comptroller Adam Macintyrc said 
today that in many cases the bonds of 
other cities were being sold considerably 
below par.

London. Dec,. 19—British emegrants to 
Canada this year up to the end of Nov
ember totalled 118,542; to the United 
States 76,930.

The Canada Company has declared a 
dividend of ten shillings a share for the 
half year.

The Henley regatta of 1911 will be held 
I from July 5 to 8.

Referring to the farmer's delegation to 
Ottawa, as an effective answer to sham im
perialism. the Leader says: “When the col
onies grasp the weight and burden which 
fanatical and commercial imperialists are 
endeavoring in the name of empire to fast
en upon the British poor, they will, in 

j Lord Milner's elegant language, ‘spit such 
Maine a policy out of their mouths/ ”

Entrai bad trouble yesterday with a train ’fire Morning Post, disregarding Bal- 
of fifty log trucks, short cars used for four’s pledge that colonial corn would be 
hauling logs, on their way from Ran gel ey admitted free, argues for a variety of 
to the lumber woods of Conway, N. H. At 
Cumberland, the cars «Java-nimed and 
thirty were piled up together. After sev
eral hours work, the track was cleared 
and the train proceeded with the remain
ing twenty to Portland.

Within half a mile of Union station, the 
train doubled up again, and three more 
of the little cars were ditched. The in
bound track was blocked about three hours 
when the engine proceeded with seventeen 
of the cars.

British Elections Over Except 
for Three Seats Being Fought 
for Today—The Standing of 
the Parties

(Associated Press.)
London, Dec. 19—The new parliament is 

complete with the exception of three seats 
which are being contested today. In only 
one of these constituencies, Wickburghs, in

THIRTY CARS PILE UP
Maine Central Has Plenty of 

Trouble With String of Log 
Trucks

Portland. Maine, Dec. 19—The

Liverpool, Dec. 19—John Rogers & Go’s 
Liverpool cable today states that trade 
slow in the Birkenhead market and eon-1 Falkirk Burghs, MacDonald, 6.276; Young 
dirions and prices cabled on Saturday were 4045. 
undisturbed. Quotations were, as follows:
Christmas cattle, from 13 to 13 1-2 cents;
States steers, 11 1-2 to 12 1-2; C anadians.
11 to 12; ranchers, 9 to 10 1-2 cents a

Saturday’s Returnsrea
sons that Canadian grain-çrrowers now pVe- 
fer the free trade price of the English mar
kets to the slightly lower price (as a conse
quence of the duty) accompanied by a pre
ference against the foreigner. “It is a 
pity,” says the Post, “that they thought it ' 
worth while to base this renunciation on a pound.

Wilton, Roger, 3,769; Bathurst, 4356. 
Romford, Bethell, 22,119; Griggs, 18,850. 
It is said that the government intends 

to hold a discussion on federal home rule 
at the next imperial conference.

EX-PRESIDENT ROY OF
ST. JEAN BANK DEAD

PREMIER OF TURKEY 
MAY COME TO ST. JOHN

EMSLIE, NOTED UMPIRE,
NO MORE TO CALL GAME

CARLETON FIRE j New York, Dec. 19—Another vacancy
Recently Released From Prison— j in the National League umpiring staff, will

At One Time a Prominent Man „ nniUT onmil nu
in Quebec Province today. Tlje Statement is made that Ems- V RffANT SllfiW (IN A

lie is not to be assigned to further duty.

Roy, ex-prceident of the St. Jean Bank, • Emalie retires "Hank ’ O’Dav will be his 
and at one time a well known lawyer and successor as dean of the corps, 
politician in the province of Quebec, died 
in the Hotel Dieu on Saturday afternoon.
He had been released recently on parole 
from St. Vincent De Paul penitentiary, 
where he had been sentenced to five years.
He had served only a small part of this 
sentence when released on account of his 
health. The sentence was the result of the 
wreck of the St. Jean Bank, and his of
fence was sending false returns to the gov
ernment.

He was at one time a law partner of 
former Lieutenant Governor Forget and a 
member of the provincial parliament. He 
also served a term as speaker of the house.
He was horn in 1847 in Iberville.

; Visiting Canadian Cities Seeking 
to Win Back Countrymen to 
Home LandChildren Playing With Matches j 

Cause Blaze in Parlor of Ernest 
Waring’s House

DUCHESS UNDERGOES _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
RAMPAGE IN HARBOR APPENDICITIS OPERATION i SUNNY BRAE YOUTH

CANNOT REGAIN SIGHT
St. Catharines, Out., Dec. 19—E. Aku- 

oumi, premier of Turkey, who is making a 
tour of Canada and the United States, is 
here. His object is to interest Turkish sub
jects in their home land, pointing out to 
them that conditions are vastly improved 
since the new government came into con
trol and urging them to take their money 
and themselves back to Turkey and help 
develop the empire.

He interviewed the Armenian citizens of 
Si . Catharines, of whom there are nearly 
200 and assured them that the new Turk
ish government will act as protector to 

| the Armenians whereas the recent govern- 
| ment persecuted them. /

He will visit .all the principal cities of 
! Canada.

Children playing with matches this 
morning in the home of J. Ernest Waving 
King street west, were responsible for a 
still alarm being sent to No. 6 fire station, 
which was answered by James Lemoft, 
engineer, who with the aid of another 
man of the department put out the fire 
without sounding an alarm.

Quite a blaze was «darted in the parlor i 
the carpet was burned and the door dam
aged. The mother of the children 
to their rescue before they could be in
jured by the flames.

Wind and Swell Toss it About 
and Schooner, Pilot Boat and 
Tugs are Damaged

Hostess of Manuel of Portugal 
and His Mother is Very illNEW CHIEF JUSTICE

OF THE UNITED STATES
Moncton. N. B. Dec. 10—(Special) — 

Montreal specialists have pronounced the 
t . rn. , case of Ernest Carter of Sunny Brae,
London Dec. 19 J he Duchess of Orleans i10pe]es*;. The young man will never re- 

iinderwent an operation for appendicitis at gajn sight. He was injured recently 
M oodnorton, Evenshamx on Saturday. She jQ tjie Amherst Foundry, his eyes being 
passed a com tor able night, but yesterday severely burned
her condition was considered critical. I j j ; Sayer on behalf of Welsford Case, 

Manuel IL. the exiled King of Portugal ac<repts the challenge in St. John papers 
and his mother. Queen Dowager Amelie l)y Martin Rock and will match Case 

the guests of the Duke of Orleans at ag£ffist Rock for any side bet up to $109. 
Woodnorton. The Duchess has been con
fined to bed for two months. A few days * 
ago serious symptoms developed, which 
necessitated an operation.

Crashing into the three masted schooner 
George W. Anderson and breaking her 
boat to kindling wood, colliding with the 
pilot boat J. U. Thomas and with the tug 
Neptune and finally bringing up alongside 
the lug G. K. King, a drifting lumber lad
en scow did considerable damage as it was 
carried up the harbor in the storm early 
this morning.

The scow a vas fast up to the steamer 
Astarte at the McLeod wharf, loading lum
ber for the old country, but the line part
ed in the high wind and heavy savcII about 
3 a. in. The big three master George XV. 
Anderson was at the Avliarf near the ferry 
floats, loaded with lumber ready for sea. 
The boat was hanging in the davits and f 
was close to the water tv hen the scoav ran ’ 
against the vessel, crushing the boat like . 
an eggshell. From there it veered off into ; 
the stream and brought up against the 
pilot boat J. U. Thomas, doing consider
able damage there.

The tug Neptune, at Walker s Avharf, 
was the next object of attack, and it too 
suffered as the big scow struck it. The G. 
K. lxiag. at the North wharf Avas then 
bumped, and the crew, l>emg aAvakened, 
rushed on deck, and made the scow fast. 
It was later toAved up llie harbor to 
shelter.

FLEET FOR PORTUGAL SPORTING MAN SHOT■Lisbon, Dec. 19—It is expected that a i 
constituent assembly will be convened in; ÂlKTRâl 11*^ NAVY
April. The present plans call for the ere-1 nUU I ImLIM U lint I
ation of a single chamber legislative body } ________
of 200 members, which will elect the presi- j D ... , na , . », ____ ___ ____.
dent of the republic for a five year term/ I British Officer Placed in Charge U/UITMCV Tfl SOUTH

Tiic special naval commission appointed of Destroyer Service 1*1111111.1 IU UUUIII
under the provisional government reconi- ________ piil L nLYT VrAn

ÿan Francisco, Dec. 19—Billv Gallagher,

PETITION FOR PARDON SJfiÏÏSÆ kHS’ ,'„Y
or ill ftlfinor OCIIT j fight on Saturday, died last night of a btil- 
U|" , ff, MUtiot otnl ! let Avound received on Saturday night in

Tn nnroinrilT nrT a <l,,a!Tel "il1' Charles Long, a deputyTU PHESIUcNT TArl s*'ev’® °f ,<-u' Mateo County.Long is under arrest.mends the acquisition of three 19,009 ton 
battleships Avitli a speed of twenty-one 
knots each, carrying ten guns; three 5,000 
ion, 22 knot cruisers; tAvelve thirty knot 
torpedo boat destroyers, and six submar
ines.

!
Melbourne, Dee. 18—The government 

are losing no time in preparing for the 
effective organization of the navy. Sen
ator G. F. Pearce, minister of defence; 
announces that Lieutenant G. F. Hyde, 
R. N., has been engaged for two years 

I to serve in the Australian fleet. Lieuten- 
! ant Hyde is thirty-three years of age and 
during his term in Australia will, the 
minister states, probably be placed in 
charge of the destroyer service, lie is 
noAV serving with 11.M..X Shannon an arm
ed cruiser in the royal navy.

His salary Avili . as suggested be $1,800 
a year, with a special allowance of $1.000 
a year. Among special reports regarding 
Lieut. Hyde is one by Lord Charles Bor- 
osford who refers to him as a brilliant 
officer. He will come to Australia before 
the end of the year.

New Haven. Conn, Dec. 19—Definite as
surance that Harry XXHiitney intends to 
start next year in search of the South 
Pole is contained in a telegram cent by 
Mr. Whitney from New Orleans to the 
Journal-Courier. The telegram Avhicli states 
that Captain Bartlett who vommanded 
the Roosevelt on its North Pole expedi
tion under Peary, will accompany him, 
was in response to a query sent to Mr. 
Whitney and says:

“Telegram just received on return from 
Mississippi. Bartlett and myself expect 
to start for coast land, if possible, next 
year.

Former Financier’s Wife Accom- ! London. Dev. is—Mrs. Leigh, wife of the
panics it With Business-Like : ,a,“! Very Rev. James Went-
I L., en AAA worth Jveigii, dean ol Hereiord since 1894,Letter—Signed by 50,000 aie(1 t0(lav

------------ I Pierce Butler, of Georgia, V. S. A
Washington. Dec. 19—Mrs. Charles W. j 

Morse, has sent a simple, businesslike let I 
ter lo president Taft asking the pardon. 
of her husband.

She said that the thousands who had

She Avais the daughter of

Ruined by Hobble Skirt H. M. CLAPPLondon. Dec. 19—A debtor examined 
in the Ixmdvn bankruptcy court ascrib
ed his insolvency to the hobble skirt. He 
Avas a pvt it coat manufacturer. He said 
that Avhen Avoinen hobbled themselves thev 
abandoned petticoats entirely and 
quontly the latter trade vanished.

E. Douglas White, just promoted by 
President Taft to be Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court of the United States. This 
is the position Avith Avhich the name of 
Justice Charles K. Hughes, formerly Gov
ernor of New York State avrs prominent
ly connected.

signed her petition believed Avith her that 
the «sentence was “outrageous."

With the letter av«is a petition for par- 
Paso, Texas.—Rumors of heavy fighting tion signed by about 50.009 persons, many 
in the vicinity of Petlernales continue but j of them prominent, 
there is no means of continuation.

1
Chihuahua, Mexico, Dec. 19—Via Elconst*- 111

■4' ^"HARRY WHITNEY." It may ho months before the pardon is 
granted nr denied.Congress Holidays

\\ n.Jmigtnn, Dec. 10 Congres* in vxpoct- 
C<1 lo adjourn on Wed nr..day for the holi
day recess and to resume Imsiness oil Jan
uary 5. It is practically certain that half 
a dozen of the hig supply bills will be out 
of the way by Wednesday night.

/jfcl
t :■xX7 FORTIETH ANNIVERSARY

The fortieth anniversary of the ordixia- 
on of Rev. < anon !.. .X. lloyt of Loch !

THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER ;LIGHT WINE CROP
Lomond was observed yesterday by speci- ! 
al services in the church at Red Head 
of which he is the |factor. A very good 
sized congregation attended.

Canon Hoyt is a graduate ol ilie l . N. ! 
B.. end has served the church faithfully ! 
for forty years. hor twenty-three

r ;Madrid, Dec. 19—The vintage in this dis- 
Honor for Carl of Minto Diet has been exceedingly snort this year, 

London. Dec. 19-Tbe Earl of Minto owin& principally to the late frosts. The 
tin- retiring Viceroy of India, ha* had! variet.V of vines Avhich are planted in san- 
«onferred on him the detraction of the <lv or arena** and whuh Produce tlic
Order of the Gaiter. inferior quality of musts, bud and Aoav-

ev earlier than those vines in the best soils 
ami consequently have suffered more.

It Avas thought at first that the 
vines that have been recently planted to 
rifdace those destroyed by the phylloxera, 
and lvliieh are commencing to* give crops.

mXYUN LUNG ONCE MORE. i 
11 is expected that the venerable XX"un | 

Lung will be placed in Rodney Hospital j 
and subjected to a course of treatment

Young man," lie said. “I AA-ant to tell 
you a story. I got my pay Friday night. 
Of course 1 had a think or two with the 
boys. 1 didn't work Saturday. It’s near 
Christmas, you know, and a fellow must 
have a little pleasure. On Saturday after
noon l had to make up my mind whether 
to give the Avife something to buy things 
for the kid-s. or buy a square-face for Sun
day. I concluded ]*d do both. But 1 got 
the square-face first. X’ou needn't go to 
the wife to ask whether she got the

■ -1 *

i
yearsj

after Iris ordination in the Anglican .Oath-1 
edial in Fredericton, he avus pastor in 
Andover, and following ids stay there 
came to the field of his present labors, 
where he is loved and respected by his 
flock.

which will enable her to resume her duties 
as consort of the Linflow ou the ferry 
route. XVun Lung has been somewhat ne
glected of late. There was a general im
pression that she had been sent to the 
ward for incurables, hut that seems to have j 
been incorrect. It is now stated that 

would have compensated to some extent with surgical and tonic treatment her life 
for the damage done by the irost. J his, may j)e prolonged that another genevn- 
liowcver, has not proved to be the case, 
for the vintage has been far less than last 
year, in some vineyards the shortage be
ing more than one half of that produced 
in 1909.

\i

3-

T"at8al! 1 burned to death in jail j XX’ealthy clubman of Philadelphia Avho 
1 was shot by his AV-ife and may die. Mrs. 

Having made these observations the gen- Beaufort. S. Dec. 19—Private Charles | Clapp was conspicuous on fashionable 
tlensan withdréAv the gaze of his single orb Carter, aged 24. a marine at the Paris Is* i streets of Philadelphia because she wore
from the counteiianee of the now reporter land naval station was burned to death a tiger skin coat, which caused her to ht»

.new reporter this morning. Fixing the and with a slightly uncertain gait withdrew j when the town lockup and several houses known as the “Tiger Lady." She g ay*
gentleman Avitli several marks on his scribe with* the steady gazi* of one avail-j from the room. He had been having “a avcic destroyed by tire at Port Royal Jest, that the quarrel started when she deulin-
ihat indicated recent contact with . able eye (the other being closed), he made | little pleasure." His wife and children will night. He had been arrested on thejed to Aveav this coat any more because ifc

have theirs Avheu he goes home. charge of being disorderly. J made her too conspicuous.

tion will rise to call her blessed or other- 
Avise as the tide may serve.

<*><$><$><$>
HAD A STORY TO TELL.

This condition i« general all over Spain, 
the result b^ing a rise mi the prices of 
young Avinés and brandies. i borne hard substance called on the Times’ ! thrue obsen ationa:—

;

V

CAPTURE OF ST. JOHN BONDS ON
ROBBERS OY LONDON MARKET 
SMALL BOYS

POAVER STATION IS MRS. EDDY’S 
WRECKED; 12 DIE! HEIRS MAY

GET ESTATE

TOH.L. SPENCER
To night wt> hail thee as our guest 

Our gifted son of song,
And may the greeting that we give 

Your peaceful days prolong.

For four score years and something 
more,

You’ve passed along the way, 
Singing the songs of gladness,

As you met the coming day.

As you have passed along the years, 
And gave among the men 

Full many a gem of poetry 
Has dropped from your 

pen.

Some have gathered the golden grain 
From acres great and wide,

XXÛhat you have gathered of poetry 
XVill ever here abide.

Street Car in New York Gets Broadside 
and is Overturned

Good figures Quoted Today on forty 
Years Water and Sewerage Debentures

There Have Been 118,542 British Emigrants to 
Canada This Year up to Nov. 30—Henley Re
gatta Dates July 5 to 8—British Papers’ Views 
on the farmers’ Conference in Ottawa

; Loophole Reported Found in 
Contention Church Was 

Not Incorporated

Hold Them at Rifle Muzzle 
But Themselves 

Are Taken gifted List of Injured Numbers 30—It Was a Double Ex
plosion of Gas and Dynamite in N. Y. Central 
Railroad Power House and Grand Central Sta
tion—fire Adds to the Ruin

RE-CAPTURED BY POSSE NOT ON RECORD

THE

WEATHER

Fresli northwest 
and
winds, fair and 
cold today and 
on Sunday,

Avesterly
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE FOR CHRISTMAS
DANIEL O’CONNELL

New Silk Ties, Gloves, Mufflers, 
Braces, Shirts. Underwear, Hats, 
Half Hose, Collars, Coat Sweaters

By Jean Baptiste Henrtf Lacordairc

From a “Panegyric of Daniel U'Connell,*’ which was spoken in the Notre 
Dame cathedral, Paris, in 1847.

ITCH was Ireland's condition when the eighteenth century open
ed, and was inaugurated tinder the hand of God by two peals 
of thunder-; one exploded in the new world, upon shores as 

yet hardly known, and the other in the bosom of our own country. 
These two shocks of Providence warned the oppressors of Ireland; 
it caused them to suspect that a reign of justice and liberty was pre
paring'in the conscience of men by such memorable catastrophes; 
and whether from fear or the rising of compassion they loosened a 
little the fetters which chained the life of their victim. Among the 
rights then restored wip one, in appearance, of little value—that of 
defending private interests before the tribunals of ordinary jurisdic
tion. Assuredly, gentlemen, the concession seemed to be but of slight 
importance and of little interest for the future; but England had not 
reflected that it would give freedom to speech, and that to give free
dom to speech is to deliver God ; for speech from lips inspired by 

j faith is truth, charity, authority. Speech teaches, strengthens, com- 
i mauds, combats ; speech is the true liberator of consciences ; and 
when oppressors open the field to it we may believe without being 
wanting in respect for them, that they know not what, they do. 
Speech then became free in Ireland, and from the- first day, in the 
very hour whilst it still wondered to find itself no longer shackled, 
it touched the heart and lips of a young man of five-and-twentv, and 
found that those lips were eloquent and that heart was great.

Suddenly the lakes of Ireland held upon their Waves the breezes 
that ruffled them, her forests stood still and trembling; her moun
tains seemed as in expectation. Ireland heard free and Christian 
speech, full of God and country, skilful in maintaining the rights of 
the weak, calling to account the abuses of authority, conscious of its 

1 strength, and imparting it to the whole people. Truly it is a happy 

day when a woman brings her firstborn into the world ; it is a happy 
day when the captive sees again the full light of heaven; it is a 
happy day also when the exile returns to his country; but none of 
these delights—the greatest which man enjoys—produces or equals 
the thrilling of a people who, after long centuries, hear for the first 
time, human and divine language ip the plenitude of their liberty; 
and Ireland owed that unspeakable joy to this young man of five- 
and-twenty whose name was Daniel O’Connell.
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A WATCH
I: For a Christmas Present

SEEKS DEATH AT HANDS 
OF HER SWEETHEART

Is welcome both for its beauty and 
usefulness, besides being a constat re- 
inindrr of the eiver, and we offer, this 
year, a splendid variety of Watches at 
all prices:
For Gentlemen, from $3.00 to $35.00
or Ladies, .......... from 3.00 to «10.00
For Boys............... from 1.25 to 15.00

A fine line of Bracelet Watches,
at 83.50 cac1

COMMISSION ORSHIPPING BOARD OF CONTROL?
m

Editor of the Times: —
Sir,—In regard to your observations on 

The action of the Trades and Labor Coun
cil in demanding a referendum on tin; 
question of adopting the board of control 
system, it would, J think, be fair to say 
that the .action of the labor men was 
more an expression of the proper discon
tent with the present system or lack of 
system of civic government than the an
nouncement of a settled policy, in fact it 
Ava-s stated at the meeting that the com
mission system would be an advance on 
the board of control. If the Times can 
educate popular opinion to the divisibility 
of adopting the commission form, prob
ably by the time the referendum is ta- .
ken the labor men will be prepared to fainted, and upon being revived tiled o 
vote for the ideal form rather than for a turn the weapon on himself «and fired, j
board of- control. For the moment the but the weapon was knocked out of his peace for the World Topic Of TWO 
main consideration with them, doubtless, hand, by «a companion in time to prevent] not.„./mon 8 M Rat tv
is to arouse interest in the possibility of a double suicide. j ^rgymen wcv* J* 1 Dedll7
improving the system. The reason given for Miss Smalley's act j AddfCSSCS ThfCC CoflgrCgâtlOflS

Personally I’think it is policy on the is that her mother attempted to force lier] __fhnrrh Union__Mfllhpw’s
part of the labor representatives to raise to be married to another young man. She]
the question of a board of control first, tried to drink poison, while visiting at the j AflilivCrSSry
American cities did not jump from an an- house where the shooting occurred. Grant |
tiquated system like that of St. John to knocked the bottle from her hands. Later
the commission. Most American cities have he was testing a repeating rifle. The girl. Centena Methodist cblirvh iast even
had a sort of civic cab,net not unlike watched h-m i,re several shots and the , |. > preached an clo-l Washington. Dec. 19-By doing Us
11,e Lanad,an hoard of control Amer,can took her fatal step. Clarence England 0n”peace." The speaker' seal,„g in Alaska, the United States gov-
mayors have been vested w,th large ex- who was m the party shouted a warning ' passage from St. Luke’s ernment has profited this year more than

MARINE NOTES. , ecut.ye powers, and chairmen of commit- to Grant not to shoot, but it was too Utc „„ earth peaPe.” He spoke three times as much as it ever did in any
Sehs Géorgie Pearl, for St John; Otis tees.have exercised powers not unhke the Grant gave hunaelt up to the pol.ee. , ^ effect ^ made in the single year, when the -sealing privileges

Miller and Pansy, for Parrsboro, and i-d-1 controllers , After the bottle of acid had been da»lied tj f wor]d ,p touching on the were rented to a commercial company.
«lie Thiebault. for Annapolis, cleared at. In St John the mayors powers arc from, the girls bps -he and G,ant plan- eeltlement o( the  ̂ dispute between Secretary Nagel has been advised from
Boston on Thursday. I practically nil. His position re hardly one „ed to elope, but her patents learnvd of ^ Br;tain and the United States at the London, where the department of

Sehs Margaret May Riley. New >oj*,of dignity; at any rate the aldermen slicm Uns and prevented her from going awaj u and thc propo.,al of Hon. w. L. mercc and labor sold its first crop of eeafl-
for St. John; Lue,a Porter, Philadelphia so little respect for it that, no report has will, lier sweetheart. j » . Ki f 1 (,elel,ration of UK, skins, that the 14.000 skins netted the gov-
for Calais; Jessie Lena, St John for Kim-1been brought m on an, inaugural address .................. ■ ■ ;ears peace in M': Reference was made ernment $450.000 in cash.
liethport, were at Gloucester (Mass) Thurs-. delivered .a.-t Apr,,. "airmen 11 (0m nnen 1IIIT CVDCPT Tfl 1 to (lie cbntribiitidti'1 of $10.000.000 bv All- This is the first year the government has ... ... . , .
«‘V- , . ! m-rtees have no powers-at least aldermen NOT EXItIjI lU ; drew. Carnegie to 'forward the cause of done the sealing. For many years the «m- Patmg the day when airships will la, d „

The government steamer Stanley arrived have assured me that the chairmen lime, .... , ! 1)eat.e and „f the willingness of the great cession lias been leased. Not only does New York just as the great ships of thc
n, port on Saturday night With the Blonde nothing more to hay m ad,mn,stra;nc| SH W Â U L «lions of thc world to join in a move- the government expect to profit, but the world enter its harbor, an aeroplane land-1 --------- —srsiSi -jr&xft’S ran s. «-• _  - - •—*. .....^**-',**,1, vo,« «, Ne„ ,««!*-
been searching for it and received it from ,s of a veryt^erfunrtory character ; Arrminte it is Believed nominatiônal league for the promotion of Vegetables will take longer to cook, but m the very heart of the city. The wo>k ^ Wj|j Centre In Universal
(ho steamer Lady Laurier, which had pick-! Another thing. The United States has Ontario Accounts It IS KeilCVeO, d , fellowship among the 11a- will he much nicer and of better color if is being carried on by thc United States
edit,,,,, it had drifted more than sixty been m the throes ot a <nv,c reformation Will Come OUt About Even 1 ions’of thé earth boiled uncovered. aeronautical reserve, under the direction
miW from its position, (t II, Food for nearlv a decade. Aldermen, as well I " « , t, , t “ „ n

coimle of dave on which there'was nobuoy been a radical improvement in citizenship bis financial statement to the legislature t.ions. The b,story of the world he said *© avenue, from Twelfth to 1 tureen
couple of days on w ercuasno buoy -)ohn ha, onP,v recélltlv had its Hviv.at the coming session there is little prol,- had been a record of great and bloody wars p P IVye ^.•■ects. The draw,ng already prepared

The Swedish steamer Cedric, with all complacency disturbed Less than a yearjabUily of his being able to announce a the tendg-^w E-Vei*y TCW L/âyS «««t. a^datomn It providee for two. chambers, and a gov-

waasdlôst'ltnearhGafleePa0Swedisii apport' St° Joh^ roüTd "Jfkpnived ln“ waTfalb ‘According to'Ln'inti,nation of Hon. Mr. ! ty years,ago would have led to war were “At the time I began taking a heavy net to protect the aviators from emor appointe,! by the emperor. The up-. 
she was roa] )adei, ' B 'led a knocker and all goodv-goodv citizens! Matheeon the receipts and expenditures j now being settled by arbitration. £)r> Miles’ Heart Remedy I W3S fa,!'ng oft the platturm should they tail pCT chamber wilheonsist of thirty-six meni-

The Allan bner Hesperian, from Liver- held up their bandaj holy ^ T» j forfhe .year ending, Rev. J. L. Batty having sinking spells every few ^ can nL’risewiTa ™ Ô?'» tot." be», en^hdf ^ wlpm wonld be ex-offi-
pool via Halifax, arrived m port early yes- iinp™ent but there is ! M t Ptri a Lriod o^nlv ten months. A large and very enthusiastte audience , . . . { t ,d hc stage should offer every opportunity t,o or -selected by chambers of commerce,-

- Srt"^pas™ld°M» mT- St a^e^ETitizms o^i" owng to’ theKe?» ^ financé year ! of-me, "filled the auditorium of the Port- days. My hands and feet XV OU d ^ airshilV4. ' a.gricultnre and labor, and the other halt
?rds.^ Ï^ second^ cabin p™er^ Ml in loVe cd for the purposce of studying the civic there was an apparent deficit of $C7.(K.n. ] land Method,st church _ yesterday get cold ; I could Scarcely ---------------- —----------------  appointed by the emperor upon the non,-
and were married in Halifax’ problem or giving to educate fbe citizen- but for the calendar year to December 31., mu-moon to nsicn to an au-ncss iy c . j)rea.]]C and could feel myself n|IT OUCItlZ fill CIO IIP Pi IMP 'nation ot the undesrati.
and acre married m ilafitax. 1 ^ > ^onbtinuaiU. surprisod at tl,c a surplus of from $275,000 to $300.000 was| J. !.. Batty, pastor of thc (rentrai Met - * J t PU| CHECK ON SMUBBUNU TU? 1°>ver1 ««“mber-will lie made up ol

strange views exnrcssed by citizens of shown. The provincial treasury has been I odist church of Moncton, on Protestant,si,j gradually Sinking away , until 1 l «I U »LWn un umu membem eelcted by the universal siiffrag*
some intelligence. Even the aldermen ex- enriched by more than $760,000 in succès- and the Empire lhc speaker seemed ... jd b unconScioUS. Those fiC PUIMCÇE AUfl flPIIIM ‘hoae who have acquired thc age ot de
press strange opinions. A city father told sion duties. have the sympathy of the audience w, , UI UIIINtdC AHU UNUIfl lhc voters over tlurtv-fivc years old wilt

Ottawa Dec. 18—The results of the civil me the other day that the mayor’s idea The provincial treasurer is preparing him throughout^ and although ,t tv ns k,m- about me Could not tell there have two votes, and those, over forty-hia
eervicc examinations are announced of nationalizing the port was absurd, lie- legislation to submit to the legislature ask-j day and the meeting \\ as m e f, J life ill me. After these ^an 1’ ranc-isco. Dcf- v c \ hil , f years, three xotes. The ballot v ill be sec-
ÏH llstTri^ty-one who p^sed the cause this civic Solon was under the in,- iug for permission to issue bonds to cover! was frequently applauded by vigorous clap- ; £ extensive smuggling of opiun a, 1 of rr ......................................

examination for clerkships in sub-division pression that when the government built flu- expenditure of $290,000 undertaken in !»ng- , spells I XXOllld be very weak an( Vhmese immigrants into this port lave I ublic decision m anticipation of the ,
B of the second division Harrv B Stecves piers on the 1600 feet strip the city would purchasing a portion of the timber rights Ef'■ Mr. batty openedI h-o adt res i nCTVOUS, sleepless and without brought from the autbonties a ■ constitution for Alsace-Lorraine has <en-
lirl A- ér ’ xiarry X». Dteeves, h „ , t| U . „ , ,u„n„.min l>nl,- ! ilcciaring. first, that hc had no word at ... ... vessels from thc Orient are henceforth to tred on t)IP question of suffrage owing toof Hillsboro (X B ), was next to the first. M able to collect the po, t^(haigM f o AI-°‘" ___________ ! all to sav against the Catholics; second, appetite ; liad neuralgia 111 my he placed under watch as soon as they chancellor Yon Bethmann Hollweg’s refus-
Among the twenty who passed the exam- the u“1””h „ /KT'wd V, 1IrnnI111 that he had no criticism to offer respect- k; enter the harbor. Two customs officers are a] „f univeraal suffrage for Prussia.

.nation for the thmd division of snb-divm,on C~k th.? the toridd ^«8, "Toi RFRIIII il MESS Nâ mg the Catholic faith, but hc felt that head and Heart. Alter taking ollt to meet each arriving steam?tood riifrd andtiri °1 b“TÆ ht totitute 1 Uoard o? cttmli ^ a | nCDU,L0 i -m answer should be ^n to the chid- the remedy a short time all this er at the Golden Gate

John was sixteenth preparation for thc commission. Commis-i --------------- lenge Uiat was thrown.out to 1 lotestanti-i« dls appearcd and in a few weeks Hitnerto it has been the practice to al-
vonn, was sixteentn. I n _f.niia:ntpri w:,i. ti1(l riot/acfrniorl Rv Fai-lh- at the recent cnchansGc congtes» at -Mont 11 \ „ low the steamer* to come to anchor in theIn a list of twenty-mne who Payeél the sione» weH ■<W«mted J ith^ ti-e enu | Man City, Devastated By Eartll- ,.ea when jt was agked why Protestants all the hStÀrolfcle vva&gone.’ etream before sending inspectors aboard

.Bnd & quake, to Be Anew m FourL,-ldn't,« theirway cl^rtobc onc.w,th MR^LiAhAPAI/TER a„d> t«, of a vessel arriving at night.
Yean. S«y41 Ut

The above are all for the under services e tlu,v ht to })P it would hardly be ad- . . distinctly says: Thou shall not make unto For Xmftv T«r/VVC have f„l smuggling has been carried on by low-
visable to dispense with all the wisdom «“»“■• Dc*/ 19—Mcss,ua is about to rise , lliyso ['any graven image; ho,1 ^ "ol; constifethf rjfclV2Dg just «ring the contraband over the vessel s s, de
embalmed in the city council until the from its rums «a fairer, healthier, better ship thc Lord thy God, etc. (the epeakei uccil LU.ibiimcw j ^ before the arrival of the watchers trom
board of control, assisted as it might bu !lmilt citv in ^very .way. Since the fearful quoting tlie commandment m full). sucjt Otters There is the immigration bureau and the customs
to some extent 'bv tlie’aldermen had j earthquake it has remained a collection of, yl do not take the cxt*'f™= *“l,Hi. , - 1ocaHt#in the United department.
traduced some system of business. The - temporary shelters into wind, the people criticism against Ea-hcv V a, ghan tlu t -Scarcely a lOCailW in
board of control did good work in Ottawa | have crowded, even railway trucks licnig many others have taken said tin; speak , gtatCS where tj»re IS not SOme
as well as Toronto and elsewhere and1 utilized à» dwellings. Ilecentlx, hm.vxci because he called H, es_ _ }. , . | who caiw testify tO the
]>resent dissatisfaction with it may only an Engl el, company has bcon foruicd which css religion. \Ve call the mass and olhc. I one WHO CdjT testily to
indicate that it lias fulfilled its mission undertake* to clear away the dobm. lay out terms ot worship in the Catholic «“ure mcnts Qf till/ remarkably SUC-
„nd should give way to a more advanced , »ew streets, erect public 1m,filings and idolatry therefore 1 think it. a pime isilo Hear# Remedy

! comjdetv a system ot drainage within tour j be awarded for calling names the l iotvs CCSSllll licarr ivliiicuj .
1 (.'an we he sure of alivavs getting an i-- !'««- l ire Italian Government crtinmle timts ought to have _it. Whvre Father Price $1.0° =t your druggist. He should

' sue that might l,c referred to (Ik- people f»v the work was twenty-five years ,i ear- ; \ a„ghail made Ins mistake EupP|y you. If he coa. not, «end price
put 1,clore them in a proper manner. ..........ml by local ran tract. , nig that Quebec is (anada, but Quebec ,s «u., we forward prepaid.
when there are newspapers sometimes In less Hum five years a new; cty ,t - not Chnada. lP„»th on ,hc DR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Toronto,

influened In- parte considerations said, will have ri-eu amt will living « livsli Aller commenting at s"u , k;
than the welfare of the ,-ilvr In vour re- ' ma of prosperity to Meily ami the leading various sections m the canon, tlie speakei
port of the Trades and Labor ( omicil ! I'rnit iiidnstne-s. which had pracl ically ],ci- closed by sketching « hat *aid wue 
you had the labor men d, manding ilmv ished, will lie revived. ( streaks m the sky that formed signs t
citizens be not .lisenfrauchised fee ...... —------------------- ■ ............ ................ " hat nnghl be expected ,B the near future j
payment of taxe.-i. h should have been! |lvoIn leaclungf-.
for non-payment bcl'uie a dale preceding ^ vot<: ?” ^ ,AVaS in,° ..V. .,.‘1- 1 . v
the elcctioiM-quite a difibmil matter. Il j ypeaker by -M. L. («îass iu « N 1 1 -
is not in accord with p<,!i,.y of organize,l j ÉÉ M \**ÊJ*J j Thqmas Armour and carried by a standing
labor tozask that men who go liefore tlivj ML., lb i \ut<*.
appeals cummitttc and have their taxes ! î
struck oft* bo allowed 1<> vote.

AL>ÏANAC FOR ST. JOHN, DEC. VX 
A.M.

lun Rises............ 8.06 Sun Sets............. 4.38
High Tide

.The time used is Atlantic standard.

Girl Puts Herself in Path of Bullet 
and is Killed as He Shoots at 
Target

P.M. <

1.30 Low Tide 8.07

the trjnd of which was in favor of church 
! union. He reviewed the arguments for 
and against union.

St. Matthew s Presbyterian church, 
Dougins avenue, celebrated the 12th anni
versary of the founding of the congrega
tion yesterday, when thc pastor, Rev. J.

sermon in

IN THE CHURCHES Alto a complete stock of
FORT OF ST. JOHN.N. B.

Sailed Yesterday.
Btmr Morien, Burchell, Port Morien.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Vancouver, B C, Dec 15—Ard, str Moana, 

Warrall. Sydney (NSW) via Brisbane, etc.
Haliiax, Dec 18—Ard 17th, str Empress 

rf Britain, St John for Liverpool;-Bornu, 
Sydney (N S) and sailed for Mexico; 18th, 
>trs Dominion, Liverpool, and sailed for 
Portland; A W Perry, Boston.

Sailed 17tb, str Boston (Nor), Jamaica.

BRITISH PORTS.
Queenstown, Dec 18—Sid, str Lusitania, 

New York.

Belle Vernon. Pa., Dec. J9--Frustrated 
in an attempt to end her life. Mias Eftle 
Smalley, seventeen years old, of Fairhope. 
near here, stepped in front of the rifle 
.with which her sweatlieart, William Grant, 
twenty-years old. was shooting at a target. 
A bullet pierced her neck find she died 
almost instantly. Grant, grief stricken.

r SEASONABLE JEWELR -
V - . 1- '
?" .at exceptionally attractive prices

1 m A. POYASSubjects of Interest Dealth 
With in St. John Prospects 

on Sunday

J. MeCaskill, preached a special 
the evening on the subject, ‘’The Challenge 
of Time.’'There was a very large attend
ance and the service was most impressive. 
The choir sang a special anthem and 
Elmer Holder rendered a solo with fine 
effect.

Watchmaker and Jewelerm
A-i 16 Mill Street

VI

RheumatismGOVERNMENT MADE MONEYI

The Madelaine de Vercheres—Statue 
which will overlook the St. Lawrence River 
near the point where this heroic girl, in it ma: 
1692 defended the homesteads against thc | paina.- 
Ircquois. The Canadian House of Com- j cleJF^ 
nions has voted $20.000 towards thc menu-1 apjlici 
ment.

Is A Constitutional Disease.
’e«s itself in local aches and 
narnoi joints and stiff mus- 
uEit cJTnnot be cured by local

Sealing Operations Pay Uncle Sam 
Well—Formerly Was Done By 
Concession

FOREIGN PORTS.
Vine}'ard Haven, Dec 18—Sid, sells Sil

ver Leaf, from Windsor for----- ; St An
thony, from Port Greville for Fall River.

Hamburg, Dec 16—Sid, str Monmouth, 
St John.

■constitutional treatment, 
Fis a course of the great 
fng and tonic medicine

r*u
] ai tl

blood- tri

NEW YORK AN AIR PORT Hoi Sarsaparilla
ects the acid condition otwhich ci

the bloo^and builds up the system. 
Get It'today. Sold by all druggists 

; everywhere. 100 Doses One Dollar.
An Aeroplane Landing Designed 

in Heart of City

The first step to create a great air port 
at New Ychk lias been announced; ant'ici- CONSTITUTION FOR

ALSACE-LORRAINE
:

Suffrage

Berlin. Dec. 19—The bimdesrath yester-

Alsace-Lorraine which will be laid before 
the reichatag after the Christmas recess.-

THE CIVIL SERVICE

IOttawa.
New Brunswiekers who passed tlie exam

ination for places in the outside service in 
the examination at St. John arc W. G. 
Stebbings, John D. Allen, Geo. H. Bishop, 
James Bryden. G. D. Colpitts, W. J. Gor
man, E. E. McDonald and W. T. Tyner.

■

\k]

HON. G. E. FOSTER MUST
PAY $2,600 OOSTS

$

Could Not Rest 
at Night.

Back Was So Weak.

Toronto, Dec. 17—The high court decided 
lion. George E. Foster must pay J. A. 
Macdonald as a result of the recent libel 
action costs amounting to $2,600.

S§L23 THB^

Stores open Saturday till 10 p. ra.Stores open every evening till Christmas '.ill 0.Weak, lame and aching backs are the 
primary cause of kidney trouble. When 
the back aches or becomes weak it is a 
warning from the kidneys that, every
thing is not right xvitkthem j 

Heed the warnine^cur 
lame, aching back eidwi! 
chances of further 

If you don’t djN ' 
lions'are very At
thing you knoiêSou 1U1 beloubled with 
Dropsv, Diabet* or I*ghtU Disease, the j
three "most deadly Turing of Kidney, P. E. I. Steamer Service |S

On the first sign of al thing wrong j . 1 •*•*»>•«*; 1 arrill. of the I. t . R. "Hire, <>itj 3

Doan’s Kidney Pills ahold be taken6 Saturday rreciv-,l a te.egnm, iron, |
They go to the seat of tS trouble and ; tlie ett'-vt that Ire steams,,,,, .vail,.....-;
strengthen the kidneys, thereby strength- : l»' land had made her a.-L h q, fin- tire 
ening the back. ‘ ' Nl 1,11 1'r,d'1' • U"' h.,rl Grey i A mQsi frequ

Mrs. John Puigh, Parkdale, Man., I ,,.rive,l at 1-, tun Fa urdav. _aml was g matorials(
writes:--“I have used Doan's Kidney I have kit again yesterday morning i,,v ( ««,•.; fl >«S S
Pills and find nothing to beat them. I | fi.ticloivu. ( '..mmcnving today, sire v. ill j diseased, frOoK* bones, 
could not rest at night my back was so I leave Charloltetowii every Monday, V 
weak. I tried everything, l>ut could not nvxday and Friday at <-..«0 u cIova. Siic 
get anvthing to do me any good until will leave 1‘ietou every Tuesday, Tlmraday 
1 was'told by a friend to use Doan’» and Sat un lay at 7 o’clock. 'I he sti-am.-Hii]^
Kidney Pills. I tried them and 1 am Mints is now on tire Sunnnor»idc-< a,re i 
not the same weak woman 1 was before. Tonncntiire route, and will make her daily 
1 am very thankful to have found so round trips as usual, 
speedy a rure."

Doan’s Kidney Pills arc fit) cents per 
bote or 3 for $1 J5, at all dealers or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. Mii- 
buro Co., Limited. Toronto, Ont.
If ordering direct specify ' Doan’s. _

ONE WEEK MOREi

the weak, 
iso of any Left in Which to Take Advantage of the Many Genuine 

Bargains We Are Offering in Christmas Gifts
:

-
In the ('veiling Rev. Mr. Batty preached 

! in Fort-land Church and at 8.15 he 
addressed a gathering of men in the.

; Unique theatre on the subject of ’lempcv- 
from the standpoint of a ( hristian.

; Ilo contendvd that thc people had it- in 
! their own hands to compel tlie kind of 
I laws they wanted and to have them cn- 
' forced.

The speaker contended that Roman l atii- 
, clivi-m never eli. uged ami it was the same 

iu Canada as in France. Spain or lta y. 
The object and aim of the lîoman Catholic 

| i Inn vh was to In iug thc British Empire 
| 1 »avk into their fold, lie ciuimed that the 
! lîoman Catiiolics did not play fairly for 
j while they claimed perfect liberty 
j themselves they were not ready to grant 

He dealt with argu- 
was a dissatisfied na.-

Pmireis, series complica- 
6 ariselnd the first

(OIJX Mi-KA V. \¥M Here are a few that will appeal to you :
Ladies’ Furs, all marked in plain figures, - less 20 Per Cent. 
Ladles' Coats. Suits and Skirts, latest style and cut, less 25 Per Cent. 
Leather Hand Bags, all sizes.
Leather Dressing Cases, - - 
Men’s Cigar Cases, - - - 
Men’s Leather Pocketbooks,
Ladies' Gold Brace.ets, - - 
Ladies’ Umbrellas, - - - - 
Men’s Umbrellas, - - - ■

vM

depends upon irower nou*h- 
r,-rent—a b|lanc^| Mon. #Thc 

icibrm-
hrom $ .75 to $ 5.50 
From 1.50 to 18.00 

.75 to 

.50 to

.50 to 18.00 

.60 to 

.75 to

lii li
reali, 3.50From

From
From
From
From

3.75
i for 6.50i

6.00I liberty to others.
I mentis that England 
] lion, quoting figures to show that she 

was nevey so prosperous, as at the present 
! lime, ami then quoted from the syllabus 
| of the canon law ami dealt with the mai

lers contained therein.
In St. Andrew's church last 

I Hcv. D. Lang preached a forceful sermon

needed, 
bone as

supplie* every elcmei 
It’s a balanced ration I 
well as flesh. Every «ild should 
have a small dose daily.

.

WILCOX’S, Market
Square

Dock
Street

CONTENTMENT
••That man looks perfectly contented.’
‘ lie ought to be. lie has his winter 

flannels broken in and right tons of coal 
in thc* cellar." Detroit Free Bros.

jALL ORUaaiSTS \evening

V

t

‘‘More bread and 
better bread ” A

m -i
V*

Makes just the 
kind of biscuits

4

' '

you like to make WÆ
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GIVE CLOTHES—If the man is a near relative or an 
intimate friend and you wish to give something practical— 
why not a suit or an overcoat ? ready-to-wear or made-to- 
measure. '

; Kollie Norman, of Moncton, passed 
| through tlic city today en route borne from 
I Montreal and New York. He has been 
mentioned prominently as one of those in
terested in the formation of a professional 25C tO 

hockey league. He admitted that he had 
l)een active in trying to promote such a 
league, blit as lie had been away for a cou
ple of weeks he was not aware that the 
deal had gone through until he was inform 
ecl by a reporter.

He expressed his satisfaction that the: 
league had been formed with the Halifax 
Crescents, Moncton and New Glasgow and 
said that they would put up some of the 
fastest hockey ever seen in this part of 
the country. I

It was the intention, he said, to bring 
from upper Canada some of the fastest 
teams there, and to put them against the 
maritime teams. He was sorry that St.
John was not to be represented in the 
league, but he had written to men lieie in 
connection with the project but nothing 
had come of it. Asked if he would play cn 
the Moncton team, Norman said lie would 
if he was wanted, and it was thought he 
would be a strength to the septette. He 
was not looking for the job, however. j

Fresh For ChristmasAny of the following ready-to-wear garments would be 
an acceptable gift and you will find them exceptionally well 
tailored and stylish.

Winter Overcoats, $0 to" $30—Colored Worsted and 
Cheviot Suits, $10 to $28—Blue and Black Suits, $15 to $25 
—D. B. Frock Coats and Vests, $20—Evening Dress Suits, 
$28—White Vests, no collar and full dress,$2 to $2.76—Mack
intosh Coats $8 to $22.60—Fancy Vests, $2 to $5—or an 

' Inverness Dress Overcoat, silk lined, $30.00

CHAS. R. WASSON
77a* Sicror

,

-GILMOURS, 68 King Street
Clothing and Tailoring

Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing

1 :

' m
p- Sterling SilverCOMMERCIALLATE SHIPPING V '

PORT Of ST. JOHN

Deposit WareSEW YORK STOCK MARKET. [LIBEL CASE DISMISSEDArrived Today.

Stmr Cape Breton, 1109, McDonald, Syd- By special wire to J. M. Robinson * 
' Sons, Brokers, St. John. N. B.

-Monday, Dec. 19, 1910.

.
ney.

Sch. Arthur J. Parker. 118, Granville, 
Rockpoit, Me., J. W. McAlary.

Arrived Sunday.
Sclir Minnie Slauson, 271", Murphy, Cal

ais. A. W. Adams.
-Sclir Hunter, 187, Sabcan, Boston, D. J. 

Purdy.
Scln- Lotus, 98, Goodwin, Stonington, 

Cenn.. C. M. Kerrison.
Sch V Lucile, New York, with hard coal 

for Moncton.

FILIGREE WORK ON GLASSWARENo Evidence, Magistrate Says, To 
Convict Crocket With Article- 
Tramped on by Horse

In Comports, Sandwich Trays, Water Jugs, 
Marma’ade Jars, Sugar and Cream Sets and Vases.«

C he » 5?If VI
St li i

Amalgamated Goppar .. G3% 63 •« «3%
...49% 50
.. 39% SSli 36% 

A .'-40% 40% 41%
. , 17S4 17% 17%
4. .74|% 74% 74%

Amer Tele & Tele.. ..14}% 141% 142 
Anaconda Mining.... 39% 39%
Atch. Top & S Fe.. -.101% 101% 191% 
Brooklyn Rapid Trans .. 74% 74% 71%
Canadian Pacific..
Central Leather..
Chicago &. Nt West .. ,
Chesapeake & Ohio . . 86% hi 
Colorado Fuel & Iron .
Consolidated Uas.. .'.lap
Delaware & Hudson., .- 164 165%
Distillers Securities . . 34 34%
£rie................................. "|7% 27% 28
Itne 1st Pfd.. .. .. i 45 45%
Krie 2nd Pfd..............* 1 34% 34%
General Electric;. .„ .155% 155% 156% 
Interborougli.. 7 . .. ;. 20% 30% 20%
Interborough pftf............
Kansas & Texas..............
Louisville & Nash . .. 
îxationai Jveaa..

e >
Fredericton, N. B., Dee. 19—(Special)—| 

Col. Marsh this morning dismissed the ! 
vase of the King vs. .lames H. Crocket, of • 
the Gleaner, charged with publishing a 
criminal libel on R. XV. McLellan. His : 
honor took the ground that there was no | « 
evidence to connect the defendant with | 
the authorship of the article.

Lieut. La Croix, who has been acting as 
surgeon to the military depot here for 
several months, will return to Halifax in 
a few days. His duties will be taken over 
hv Surgeon Major Weaver, of. the A.,
m. <:..

George Charters, of New Maryland, was
I IIIf* IIrillO fir TAFtflV IH OY Iftlllfi tramped on by a home yesterday and eev-i}LIVE NEW&OF TODAY IN ST. JOHN

presto and Convertible TOla3eVercoats Fancy boxes given away with every tie ! flactl" 
at Turner’s, 446 Main street/^ t£ and gloves, at Corbett’s, Union street.

W. li. Hayward & Co., Ltd.
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess StreetAm Car Fdy..

Am Locomotive.. . 
Am Beet Sugar.. ..
Am Ice......................
Am Smelters.............

5» "

Arrived Saturday.
Wclir William L. Elkins, 229, Dixon, Fall 
JVer, J. Willard Smith.

Cleared Today.

Hon. Mr, Brodeur
Ottawa, Dec. 19—(Special I—Hon. L. P. Brodeur will likely retire from the gov

ernment within a few weeks to become chief justice of the province of Quebec, tak
ing the place <jf Sir Louis Jette, who is to he superannuated,-

It is thought I)r. Belland of Beauce will succeed Mr. Brodeur, though possibly 
not as minister of marine.

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired 
Studio, 74 Sydney St.

^ f iiaritwise—Stmr Cape Breton, 1109, Mc- 
Sydney.

% 193% 194% 
% 31% 31%

142 142
y

PROBATE COURT L ’Phone 817 _
81%

, the probate court today in the mat- 
r. of the estate of Mary Jane Anderson, 
i> ic.rried woman, wife of Thomas Ander
son. master mariner, on his petition the 
husband was appointed administrator, Mrs.

'drdhson having died intestate. The es- 
is under $200. J. Joseph Porter is 

>cfcor.
In the matter of the estate of Eliza A. 

.Irowne, widow. her son, Thomas 
Browne, lumber surv eyor, administrator of 
her estate, filed his accounts and asked 
that they be passed and allowed. A cita
tion was issued returnable on February 6 
ut 11 a. m.. J. Joseph Porter is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Mary H. 
Col bourn, widow, there was return of ci
tation io pass the accounts of Herbert A. 
Reynolds, the administrator. Hearing was 

adjourned until 4th January at noon. W. 
Watson Allan, K. G:, proctor for the ad
ministrator; J. King Kelley for one of the 
residuary legatees.

31% 31%

IF YOU WANT 
XMAS PRESENTS mSAILOR BADLY HURTThe Pidgeon Store, corner of Main and 

Bridge streets, is preparing for the holi- 
4292-12—20. day season several thousand dollars* worth

of odd stock left from the gréât sale; must 
Go to Henderson & HuJfcnJtor Christmas be dosed out atrnpee atfhalf price, 

gifts for j the men and boy^y Store -open 
every night until Christmas.

Good singing canaries, suitable for Xmas 
presents, at 165 Union street.

:

ON THE HESPERIAN There is nothing so pleasing and
as a Beautiful Box of

f55% 56
31% 31% Thomas Sladcn, a sailor of the Allan, 

liner Hesperian fell about thirty-five feet appropriate 
give ' in one of the holds of the steamer about 

noon and was badly injured. He was taken
m rn the ambulance to the General Public of Choice Perfume. We have One of 

QHnould Hospital where it was found that while no
eir pur- bones were broken, so far as could be as- tile largest and finest assortments 

eertained. he was badly bruised and bat- . "
tered, and it may be that his skull is frac- of the above goods in Canada, and 
tured.

144 144
There is no nicer present 

than a brass or copper
F. W. Daniel & Company's store will be [You will find a ûneJÊmoïf 

open this evening and every evening this at Emerson & Fishes. In 
week until 10 p.m. pec their stock boore imk

chases.

oi
Northern Pacific, .. ..115% 115% 115%
Norfolk & Western .. . 101% 101
Pacific Mail................. „ jg 28%
Pennsylvania. .. .12» 129 129%
Pressed Steel Car............ 30*% 30% 30%
Reading,. .. ..................149% 1491,4 150%
Rock Island.. .... . 30% 30% 30%
Soo Railway................... 129 jug
Southern Pacific............... 114% H4% 114%
St- Paul............................122% 123 123%
Southern Railway . ‘,.25% 25% 26%

1 t nion Pacific................... 170 170% 171
H S Rubber......................... 33% 34 33
U S Steel-.............................70% 73
U S Steel Pfd......................116% 116

.. 45% 45

you High Grade Chocolates or a BottleetWi

The Xmas•yi
in

in graat1KiU«y. 
Everything a man or boy can w«r, Mffnod- 
erate prices, at Henderson & jpunFe, 17- 
19 Charlotte street.

STOREChristmas novelties
SKATING PARTY' TONIGHT 

Notwithstanding the inclement weather, 
the members of the Monday Evening Skat
ing Club will hold their weekly skating 
party tonight.

| we solicit your patronage and 
guarantee satisfaction. ,Easton, Pa.. Dec. 19—Irwin S. Usher 

member of the Northampton county bar 
was found drowned in the bath tub ill 
his home here last night. He was a crip
ple, and is supposed to have fallen into 
the tub.

It Is beginning to look 
like Christmas around 
these stores.

Great variety of Xmas 
goods

HOME FOR CHRISTMAS.
Travel on the trains coming in today was 

very heavy, many people being on their 
way home to spend the- holidays, 
trainmen look for a busy time all this 
week.

AT THE HOSPITAL 
Jasper Warwick, the street-railway corn 

ductor shows improvement in the. General
J ■ri?i!omas°'Heat'll 'a:*kilor :of'ffm >teWrV ^-tah Copper.. .. .

Manchester .Shipper had some of his fin- ,.Jrg]nia ( hem ., 62 u~
gers bndly frozen during Friday's blizzard L,.cfl^crn Maryland.. .. 47% 48
in the bay. and had them drefesed at the ! T ^ternunion................73% 74
General Public Hospital. 2 Lehigh l atyy ;..........180% 181% 181%

bales, 11 o'clock, 140.000.
-... j bales 12 o'clock, 246,000. .

New York Cotton Market.

The mild fall and overbuying 
sponsible for too many overcoats in Gil- 
mour’fi clothing store, thus "giving a splen
did chance to buy a superior quality win
ter overcoat at a great reduction. Twenty 
per cent discount for cash is offered to 
lower the stock rabidly. No better over
coats are to be had than these 20th Cen
tury Brand overcoats which have an en
viable reputation all over Canada for style, as our great free )o all offer, to dress 
fit and high grade finish. See advt. for up in the best clothes and let you pay 
further particulars. for them at your own convenience, in

ladies', gents/ children's clothing, furs and 
blankets.

are re-

W. HAWKER 
& SON

A4 The
116%
46 EASY PAYMENTS p*62%

At the Parisian Store, 47 Brussels street. 
The easy way; easy to buy—easy to pay, 
No one is so fixed financially that they 
can afford to pass up a good thing such

48% blood isHARD COLDS—People who* 
pure are, not nearly so likely tS U 
colds as are others. Hood’s \m 
makes tlje blood pcrc; and this g?e 
cine reebyers the' system after M 
no other medicine docs. Take Hn

74 hi
lia big win

dow dis
play of Ladies Silk 
Collars at 25c. each

Druggist, 104 Prince 
Wm. Street

ymedi- 
^old as 
od’s.

December 
January.. 
March.. . 
Maw. .. 
July.. .. 
August..

MUNI .14.87 14.89 14.92 
14.90 14.93 14.92 
15.20 15.21 15.22 
15.40 15.42 15.41 
15.40 15.40 1.1.42 
15.07 15.09 15.10

FOXY GRANDPA JGINjAxICK] 
Foxy Grandpa ami QËodmmGjU^fF 

Hooligan's brother)/ ly e \roj^Rne 
el’s merry CliristmasÆa^^ror this 1 
also several funny im!d*na; at 3.15 
4.i5. 4r-

HEAVY WINDS AND RAIN.
A heavy storm set in early tliis morning 

and high winds and heavy rains have béeu 
prevailing. Last night was very rough in 
the bay, but up to the present no reports 
of "disaster have readied tills office. The fifty C6IltS. 
rain fell heavily from an early hour this 
morning, and has been tlie cause of the re
moval of a great quantity of snow from 
the streets. Conditions at the foot of King 
street and elsewhere were very bad.

TO SELECT SETTLERS 
FOR MARITIME PROVINCES

Ladies’ Kid Gloves.
$1.00 pairThe charge for inserting notices 

of births, marriages or deaths is
Chicago Market. Applique Runners,The Salvation Army immigration depart

ment announces that they have recently 
closed a very successful year's work in tlie

Wheat- 
Dcccrober
Mav...............
July..............

Corn—
December..
May..............
July...............

Oats—
December................ . 31% 31% 31%

31% 33% 34
33% 33% 53%

opal
For the lioys—Sled%^.ska^s. hockey 

als, pimcli- 
^mives. 

K*ant for 
M splendid 
l & Fishers.

43c each■■ -■ 91% 91% «91%
• •• - 95% 95% 95%
............. 93% 93 93%

•• .. 45% 45% 45%
..............4-7% 47% 47%
• .. . 48% 48% 48%

sticks,, snows hods, skij^toloA 
ing bags, boxing glcwes, u| 
These ate the things thayb< 
Christmas and you willyniu 
stock Of .all of them at Emer.^

MARRIAGES Applique Pillow Shams 
19 l-2c each

»---------------------------------------------------------------- - maritime provinces, having placed a large
MILLER-ROBINSON Boston, ,on ed- number of desirable immigrants on the

The funeral of Robert Perera was hold  ̂| ^

from his late home. Union street, this af- ton. sl'®clen‘ knowledge of condition etc
ternoon at 2.30 to the cathedral where the ~ Reports received from farmers show£,at
i< . v . _ . ’_ ' ' ’most of those placed last year gaxe good
n ennen was m the new La hohe eeme- DEATHS satisfaction. A number of Canadian uf-

, Interment was m the newCathol.c eeme- ---------------------------------- ---------------- ,--------------| ficers have been sent to tlreat Britain to
, , , ,,, I GRAY—In Famille, on the 17th mst., Leieet immigrants for Canada, and special

I J |*e_ funeral of Mrs. -1 garet 1 llei viae after a lingering illness. James H. Gray, attention, it is announced, will l>e given to 
Id from her late home kl effield stroe . q jn ti,e 68th year of his age. leaving selecting settlers for the maritime prov- 

h,s afternoon at 2.3 to bt. John the Bap- a wife and follr children to mourn. | inces. Some new and important features
I v'.'Vin" rv'" F U( ' ha nmü n' ^ V Funeral on Tuesday at 2.30 p. m.. from nre ,mder consideration for next spring,

LOGAN FOR CHAMPIONSHll*. e^d * -v X e> Eex* ( f1™18/1’ ^ his late residence, Main street, Fairville. announcement of which will be made later.
Providing he gets in proper shape Fred ' Internent was in the new Catholic eeme- ------------ Ful, particulars and applications forms arc

Logan, ex-world’s amateur champion jter) ; ___________ . ___________ vitvitdat vmirr furnished bv Staff-Captain Jennings, Box
skater, will get after the championship! 7L . 477 Halifax, or 250 Prince William street,
again thiq winter. He has already had a OP EN EVENINGS CHRISTMAS '^*‘e members of Court Loyalist. No. 121, g, John. I
number of trials on the X’ictoria rink 1. O. F., are requested to meet at Fairville,
and hopes to be in condition to go to the WEEK at 2 p. m. Tuesday, to attend the funeral
championships in Montreal during the T. McAvity & Sons Ltd, announce that, oi out’ Iatc brother, Dr. J. H. Gray,
latter part of January or early in Febru- commencing tonight and until Christmas, j

their King street stores avili he open each 
evening as follows:

The Globe Laundry, which was burned Up to Wednesday until 9 o’clock, 
cut recently, is now back at the old stand, Thursday and Friday until 10 o’clock,
which has been rebuilt and1 fitted with katurdav 11 o’clock
modern appliances Customers who were , —--------------—-------------------  I D. BOYANER, Scientific Optic-
inconvenienced by having their work done i nmrr r\rrniTruc^ i - i m _at night, will find that thé laundry is! BRIEF* DCSPATCHES l‘ln, 38 Dock Str66t. Close G p.

able now to turn out first class work and (.„llllllW S- v„ J)ec. ifl-Major Gener-'Sat. 9 p. m. Optics ex clusively, 
to give prompt attention to all order?. ’ , . J | _ _
The phone number is the same, Main 623. a adjutant and inspector gen-j

era! of South Carona is dead. I

43cBURIED TODAY"
69cPRAYER MEETING IN JAIL 

A meeting conducted in the jail yester
day by Xdjutant Carter, of the Salvation 
Army, was marked by appreciation of the 
services. At the close two of the prison
ers asked for the prayers of Christians 
that they might lead better lives. Andi 
Rossi, convicted of manslaughter, declared 
himself converted.

BONDS 75c
May.. 
July.. 

Pork— 
January 
May..

Children’s White Bear 
Muffs, 48c each

Ladies’ Christmas Um
brellas 98c to $2 90 
each

19.55 19.47 
18.17 1S.G5

Montreal Morning Transactions.are direct obligation of the 
Issuing Body, whose power 
of taxation for the purpose 
of paying the principal and 
interest, makes this class of 
security a

SAFE INVESTMENT

We offer:
4 per cent. Bonds

$ 4,000 Province of Nova Scotia 
10,000 Town of Chatham 
3,000 Town of Bridgewater '
6,050 Town of St. Stephen 
1,000 City of Sydney-

Bid Asked
194%IC. P. R......................................193%

Detroit United..................... 67%
Halifax tram.......................... 129%
Montreal power......................138%
Porto Rico.. .
Quebec railway.
Riehileau & 6nl................ (91

-.101%

67% All Linen Tra^ Cloths
25c, 35c, 39c each139

49 «f !58% 59%
92% PERSONALS Cor. DtsKe and 

Charlotte Sts.
Store Open Evenings

Rio
Soo
Duluth superior......................77%
Bell telephone.. .. ..142»! 
Toledo.. ..
Toronto rails 
Twin City..
Asbestos.. .

If. A. Pôwell, K. V.t returned to the 
city this afternoon after a trip to the 
north shore.

lion Wm. Pugsley and Mrs. Pugsley 
expected here this week, to spend Christ
mas in St. John.

Dr. J. W. Daniel. M. P.. returned home 
Saturday from Ottawa for the Christ

mas recess.
John Purdy, of Chicago, arrived in the 

city today to spend the Christmas holi
days. \

Mrs. A. Farrell, of Fredericton, is visit-
rxiPAPTivT Lisbon. Dee. ID— lhe Cruiser Almiranie jfT*HF'RFà will be sold at public auction jug friends in the city.
hllUKlAM MEM LAG 1 UMUl.IxOW pieia plft fop Madeira today carrying a on Wednesday, December 21. at 10.30 H. R. McLellan returned to the city on

ant mectinS of -lethodists is stroilg force ()f marines to jnevent further o’clock a.m.. at the corner of Brittain and the Boston train today.
00 j to be held tomorrow evening m ( entenary ol,tbveaks on t ie island, and a corps of, Wentworth streets, the following goods: s. P. Gerow returned to the city on

|m,Ur(“ to d,deu^ the proposition <>t muon, phy^a,,* wj<h medicines and food to -9nc kitchen cabinet (new), 1-2 dozen din- the Boston train today.
* 4 j16 « u a,dd u<Se< , )y .,??** combat tlie cholera epidemic. ing chairs, 1 minor, 1 easy chair, 2 bed- J. S. Leighton Jr., claims agent of the

h°* Mars!liaII of . ackville. and will he Washington. Dec. 19- Senor Don Anibal1 steads. 3 mattresses, a quantity oilcloth |. C. R,, passed tluoagh the city today
'} ! I1 puMl? J, ,ea Ul?l°11 ls lo C1V- Cruz the Chilean minister to the United and other goods on the premises, the same on big way to Moncton.

14’..L- ! brace the city vlmrches for the purpose of state| (pC(j suddenly of heart disease to-| liavill8 been seize,! by me for rent. Rev. Dr. J. Fraser arrived in the city
; holding social gatherings, ami to kmt the (lav I T. MeBRIARITY. from Montreal on the Atlantic express.

- .ongregRion* <■ ln.?er together. There was New Yor, )9 _A plan (ot 6afe. Bailiff. Hon. II. F. McLeod, solicitor general,
1 no meetmg of the Methodril muustcra tnw K„arcling the 87,000,000.0:*! of fraternal in-i 5154-12 21. came in from Fredericton this morning,
morning. ’ i xuranev now mitstundiug in the various - ■ ■ ■ ■-!—■saj—. —al-2_u. i Mr. and Mrs. Clarence I’.Xixonrctum-

!■ •- ; ai c s of (lie union lias at last been foniiu- rONDFIMSFD AHVFPTISFMFNTK Vl1 *° tllc ‘"it y on the Boston train this
laird and will soon he presented to all the WriUCINSCU AUVCKI toCWICM I » > m„rniug.

... . ... , , , state legislatures with the approval of the 100 laie tul tlastibcation. Rev. Dr. XX . K. McIntyre returned to
refer Ü,e matter'Thtoh*'4° -tat" departments of insurance. -pOY WANTED- Apply to James Hunt- 'he vity on the Boston train tide morning.

matter oi inciier got.inn,un ii The details were not made publie. tr pg frimes >V!0-12—'■» Kol,eVl Maxwell uas a passenger
| gns.ratiou fees for marnages to the r.van- „ t v p>-|,i-.nJfcn was ____ —_ ’ -------- on the incoming Boston trail, today.
' s-dical Alliance. At present the mmi.stcra rl)unil ,1(,a<| bv<| early today with his YA'ANTEl)--Cffiee boy about 15 years' Miss Elizabeth Furlong returned to the 

New York, Dec. 19-Business was in a™ çaid live eenU lor me reg.0.ratiou of head split open. His widow, Nettie Kuif- ” old. with grade eight or better cduca- ' t-ity on the Boston train at noon,
moderate volume at tlie opening and there “lalu^Ses '1 y OL'' goicimnint, mt : rn_ said she was occupying a bedroom lion. Apply in writing Box 20. Times' M. S. Harkins, came to tlie city today |t
was a higher range of values all around ‘^MfeeL th1a> ,UOt m another part of the hou-e when she Offee. 5088-12 20. ' the Boston train. wn „ men were „ work with mi!»
with an increasing demand for Union Pa- Mr. MaeLtickie. of A!»obaqui. read a paix-r. av,-ak,lM , |n. her hnsbanda groaning---------------------------------------------------------------- 1 B. S. Denmeton returned to the city Ihis moimng men mu .u oil it , pans
citie and Reading8both of which advanced th<’ Mimstury of holitude. A seriptur-, .;nj fom„| i.j.,, ,tying. A bloody axe was 1 E,)~A girl or woman for general ; Un the Boston train today. <d hot water scrubbing down the racks and
a point. Improvements of nearly as much al reading was given >y. Rev. XX. ( amp. • r„luia iu tl|c w„,MldKd. housework, lam,,y of two. Apply ; Miss Hattie Mi-Naught, who has been a great change was notieenblu. A lot more

■ were made by Southern Pfd, Distillers Sc- and Ke>'- Mr- Archibald offered prayei. ; |t0ck|ill!<]- m,._, |>v. 19 The Burton -Mr< MvLco.1, 230 king .-«Heel east. | visiting Mrs. W. A Nelson, of Fairville, j of rubbish has l„v„ ;-leaved away and tlie
I curities. General Electric, and American ! ----------- - houitvr .M. l n'i x\ as _ wrecked «>11 219—tf. | for the past week. Ml un the Boston train ; huiMing is umutienving t<> loon quite re-
Beet Sutra r N Y V was 'cûtistiieuom with CITIZENS MIGHT ASSIST. Bav l.udws rear tlie Fox Kiunds in IV T rT< 7” ‘.Saturday night for Malden (Mass.), when- speclaldv.a Mhw of 3-4 1 It i« the new custom of the adjutant , oi.svo. i:.,v I -.- , i:M. and i . a total L°\1 l> .. ,'V'll ""'ll will spend the Minier will, her sister, It is cxpvxivd that ll,.v quest,o„ oi Icas-

in charge of the S. A. Métropole to givc|li.-~. 'i'i • ,.rc>v ,<-f l ii u ivachcxl hciv Ii,olu-x' 1 vaM‘riV.ix1t.')al j Mrs. Irvine Murray. ir.g staml.s at the head «;• the inavkoi, nut
to the men who ui’e sheltered in that in- todnv. All.-n F*.. Syîx ster, a watclimun, >uu ’ ° tlet’_____ _ _____ ; jj0n. William and Mrs. Ihigsley leave now occupied, will be tlvalt with the first

Montreal, Deo. 19—J (Special) Prices of1 atitution at night, on their leaving in the nearly To y curs chi. who was notified ot ! 17()UN In our retail a pair of gold I Ottawa early next week for St. John (\. of the \«*ai. It is understood that the
stocks wen* strong under the stimulus of, morning, a cup of tea and some bread, a< the x\ rvvi; ! v ti*v fir.-t arrivals, hevai-m* so 1- ,iiu ed evechisscs* Owner \- h\\v B.). where they will spend the holidays.— stands will be put up at auction and sold
Detroit, buying of which was resumed to-|he knows how liant it is for them to exeïted t!..•=* fi- of I van tmuhlv. ! <nme bv applying it our retail H \ Montreal lierait!. . * to the highest bidder. It is probable that
day. The price rose from 68 to 69. with start the day with an empty stomach. 11,- liqs|oii. Dec. iO The crews of the harg-jr(j ‘ 6 ‘ ‘ ^ 1o-2o‘ ' Captain and Mrs. L. Y. Ifvcr. of Char- the <oinmittve will take into considérât ion
later reaction, to 68. Steel issiies continued . does this rather than turn them out with- ts Bnijlm iq um ;.ud Svn'iui '• . ..• > it I____-— - . lottctown. wx*vc among the Canadian visit- the mat 1er of leasing the stands which
to improve and'Dominion touched 02 ami j out a bite, as would otherwise be the "rescued. i \\r ANTED Two capable cooks, two gm- ors registered at the high commissioner." lave been occupied b\ hutvhers iu llieccu-
Scotia 87 1-4. Other-feat urea were:—Shaw- ewe. Vmt lie would appreciate it if tome ----------- - -■» ----------------- t-ral girk. also one capable li<ntsemaid. in London recently. tre aisle, without, any « barge excel it uiar-
inigan. 169: C-.ement Pl<l. SO; Vvn man >;• charitably disposed citizens ecu Id help in A t able. <pof>n ful «.f Uom* put into a ket- t. v two months' work. ( ity icfercm-es. ! |*. B. ( "a r veil, M. P. for ( 'arleton "vmin- kit tolls, li is contended tliat these should
Pfd. 84: Street Railway, 229; Rio. 101 1-2; j-providing fnmls. week by week to civvy tie < f onlinary boiled starch will cause | Apply Miss Bownu.n. 92 Charlotte st\\ct.} ty came in from Ottawa on the Atlantic produce ;t revenue for the city the same

‘on the work. cuffs, collars, etc., Lo bv liuivh alilfer. near American Laundry. express at noon today. as other stands or.stalls.
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HD122 1241,5,
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14 onInt. Coal & Coke................ 100
1 Blake lak^...........
j Cement.................
Converters.. ..

111.
.. 16

- 82ft
. 32ft

j Dora Iron Carp...................... 61ft
| Paper...................... ' —**
j Mackaÿ., .. .
j Ogilvies...............
i Penmans..............
Crown Reserve.

2271
HAVE YOUR STOVE 

LINED WITH FIRECLAY
40

BAILIEE S SALEtf.«%
1654 1-2 per cent. Bonds 170

. ..89 
•• -.126%
.. .. 58%
. .. 257 
.... 94 

. .. 86%
.. ..1UV

.. .139 
. ..115

. -'A '-)
. ..102ft .
.. 8Gft

$ 3,000 County of Madawaaka 
15,000 Town of Truro 
3,000 Town of Dalhousie 

10,000 Town of Sydney Mines 
4,009 Town of Maisonneuve 
5,000 City of Calgary

It* fits any firebox.
It is hardened by the fire. 
It is re-enforced with iron. 
It makes a one-piece lining

Rubber................
Scotia...................
fchafwunigan..
Switch............
Windsor..............
woods...............

FENWICK D. FOLEY
Make an appointment by telephone 

or bv mail, care of Pottery.
Main 1631 
Main 1835-21.

5 per cent. Bonds
8 7,000 Town of Selkirk 

15,000 Town of Grand Falla 
10,000 Town of Edmnndstou 
2,000 City of Nanaimo 
6,009 City of Port Arthur

Can Car pfd ..
Cement pfd..............
Ogilvies pfd..............
Penmans pfd.............
Rubber pfd..............
Switch......................
Textile pfd.................
Twin City pfd......................125

’PHONES:12".
81 85 TO ASK It’OR HIGHER FEES.Î • 101%

....120
At the weekly meeting of tlie Itaj.vist

MARKET MATTERS98 ft 10'J

!
The country market continues to show 

.-fans of the cleaning work that lias been 
since the new clerk took chargé.

Wall Street Today.You will never lose money if you 
stick to this class of investment. 
Send for particulars.

J, M, ROBINSON
Montreal Stocks.

4 SONS
Bankers, St. John I

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
{.Illinois, !)V.

:

*l

A- $533jfeilrteii

I

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
V

■
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i
MB. BRODEUR LIKELY TO 

! RETIRE IN A FEW WEEKS
PROMISES FAST WORK

IN “PRO” HOCKEY
A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

CHRISTMAS GIFT HINTS 1

»Rollie Norman, Here Today, Talks 
of Formation of League

DAINTY SHIRTWAIST and VEIL PINS
We are showing a special lot of very dainty Shirtwaist and 

Veil Pin Sets, in jiright and Roman gold finish, with fancy enamel 
designs—sets of 3, 4, 5 and 6 pins, in plush-lined boxes—

At 20c., 25c., 35c., 40c. and 45c., per set.
CARLËTON’S, Cor- Waterloo and Brussels Street

:

ÈS3

.7

i i 
:
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♦:THE SAILOR’S CONSOLATION
(By William Pitt. 1708-1778.)

One night tame on a hurricane.
The eea was mountains rolling,

When Barney Buntline turned his quid, 
And said to Billy Bowling:

“A strong nor*wester's blowing. Bill;
llark! don’t ye near it roar now? 

Lord help ’em. .how I pities ail 
Unhappy folks on shore now!

“Foolhardy chaps who live in town, 
What danger they are all ih.

And now are quaking in their beds,
For fear the roof should fall in.

Poor creatures, how they envies, us,
And wishes. I’ve a notion,'

For our good luck, in such a storm,
To be upon the ocean.

“But , as for them who’re out all day,
On business from their houses.

And late at night are coming home.
To cheer the babes and spouses; 

While you and Î. Bill, on the deck,
Are comfortably lying.

My eyes! what tiles and chimney-pots 
About their heads arc flying!

“And very often have we heard 
How men are killed and undone 

By overturns of carriages.
By thieves and nies in London.

We know what risks all landsmen rup, 
From poblemen to tailors;

Then, Bill let us thank Providence 
That you and I are sailors!”

ffimes ernfr £pt<xx Electro Plated
Table Ware

i Special Lines 5
?
♦ST. JOHN, X. B., DECEMBER 19. 1910. for :
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I Christmas& I
♦
♦

:i rri Ladies’, Girls’, and Child- e 
f ren’s Cloth Top Button ♦
♦ Boots with low heels. t
T Ladies’ Patent Colt, Vel-
♦ vet Top Button Boots, the $-
t latest novelty. f

The Most Popular Patterns
$I$2.00 to $3.50

3.75 to 6.25 
4.25 to 7.00 
6.00 to 7.00 
2.50 to 6.00
2.75 to 6.50

Tea Spoons and Forks, dozen 
Dessert Spoons and Forks, dozen 
Table Spoons and Forks, dozen - 
Soup Spôons, dozen 
Dessert Knives, dozen 
Dinner Knives, dozen

ft
♦ Ladies’ Dress Slippers. $
* Ladies’ Fancy Berlin Slip- ♦'

I ^ pers. v
f Jaeger Slippers for Men, ♦ 
? Women and Children. ♦

decide in favor of board of control, it 
may prove better than the present fcys- 
•tem: but the Times is of opinion that a 
more radical change is needed. This, of 

; course is a matter of opinion. Let -the 
| whole question be ^freely studied and dis
cussed. When public interest is fully 
aroused a beneficial change will result.

p
THE EVEHIKG TIES 

THE DAILY TELE6RIPH ♦

il Men’s Fine Kid Slippers 
in opera, Everçtt and Romeo 
styles.T. MCAVITY ft SONS, Lie., 13 KIHC 8T. ) j

CLOCKS!
New Brunswick's Independent 

Newspapers. Î Lightning Hitch Skating ^
♦ Boots in Men’s, "Boys and *
♦ Girls. t

A DISCRIMINATING OBSERVER
The Canadian Century urges that a par

liamentary excursion to the maritime 
provinces lie organized for next 
It says that the people of Canada, except 
those of these provinces, know less about 
this region than they do about other 
tions, and expresses the view that parlia
ment pays too little attention to this part 
of Canada.

*Tt is true." says the Canadian Cen
tury, “that the Dominion Government 
spends X considerable amount of 
in these provinces, hut it is largely frit
tered away on small things for the bene
fit, of local interests, instead of being de
voted to great projects that would de
velop the country. If the members of par
lement of both political parties had a 

intimate knowledge of the great 
natural resources and unique geographical 
position yi the maritime provinces a broad
er poney would be adopted.”

Therefore the Century urges that the 
members of parliament make 
excursion to this part of Canada for the 
following purpose:—

‘The excursionists should have an op
portunity to scS" the great rivers and beau
tiful lakes of New Brunswick, the cities 
of St. John, Fredericton, Halifax and 
Charlottetown, the fertile farming lands 
of-Sussex and the St. John River Valley, 
the fruitful Annapolis Valley in Nova 
Scotia, the fishing villages, the coal mines, 
and the great steel works. They should 
specially study the shipping facilities at 
St. John and Halifax, and consider the 
relation of these ports to Canadian trade, 
not only with the United Kingdom, but 
also with the West Indies and South Am
erica. There is no part of America 
splendidly endowed with natural resources 
than the maritime -provinces of Canada, 
and if these resources were developed as 
they should be, Canada would become a 
great Atlantic power.”

This is good reading for lower province 
people. In another article on Canada's 
Winter Port, the Century scouts the idea 
put forward by a correspondent that Pas- 
pebiac should be made a winter port, and 
says:—

“It will be far better to concentrate 
winter business at the fine harbors of St. 
John and Halifax, the routes to which are 
safe and certain throughout the year.”

To which statements lower province peo
ple will heartily subscribe.

Theet papers advocate;

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 

No Deals

"The Shammck.Thiide.Rme etrtwiee 
The Maple Leaf forever"

;f ! I We will show you many ♦ 
others. t

summer.
♦
:

itIN LIGHTER VEIN
JUST A WISH

I wish I were a boy once more,
I do, because

I'd like the faith I had of yore,
In Santa Claus.

SUPERHEATED THRIFT 
Mrs. Ryres—“She’s the most economic

al woman I ever saw. ”
Mrs. Bayers.—“How so ”
Mrs. Ayers—“When she first moved 

here she spent a week looking for the 
bakery that put the smallest holes in their 
doughnuts.”

♦A CLOCK always makes a 
good present.

Our stock includes a splendid 
range, from Alarm Clocks at 
75 cts, to Mantel Clocks at $20.00 
each.

ISSlt I? Francis & 
Vaughan ;

19 King Stree* *

♦
♦sec-

Wi ♦

i
.to

l3,U *

X ♦money

Emerson & Fisher, tid. f
A HIRELING

City Cousin at village church—"Is that 
a voluntary the organist is playing?”

Village Cousin—“Oh, no; she gets paid 
for doing it.”

more-V
Ç-—C-25 Germain Street /
ee?A VITAL QUESTION

% Ground Almonds, Almond | Are YOU GoilfcS? 
Paste, Cbrystalized and b

Glace Cherries.
Cbrystalized Pine-Apple

Chryslalized and Preserved tinker

tReference was made in the Times rec- 
article in the Canadian DOUBTFUL

■ “I don’t believe in that doctor.” 
“Why?”
“He didn't tell me everything 1 want

ed to eat was bad for me.”

OPEN QUESTION
Sport—“Is there anything worth shoot

ing around here, my boy?"
Boy—“Well, there was a feller shot 

here by Farmer Jones last week for tres- 
passin” hut I don’t know wedder he’ll 
think you’re worth snootin’ at er not.”

FOLLOWING THE RULE
Mrs. Jones.—“Mrs. Brown rejected Mr. 

Brown seven times before she accepted 
him."

Jones—“Yes: she believes in shaking 
well before taking.”

TOO PUBLIC FOR HIM
He was a mild-mannered little man, 

short, with grey hair and spectacles. It 
Washington street, and as 

usual the crowds were shoving and push
ing to get somewhere. The little 
trying to worm his way through the 
crowds.

A well-dressed woman, accompanied by 
a small boy;' was mixed up in the crowd. 
She wanted to cross the street. The hu.v 
stopped to look in a window.

The lsdy reached down and grasped a 
hand saying: "Take my hand dear.”

“Not right here on the public street.” 
she was startled to hear someone reply.

Looking down she saw that she was ! 
clasping the hand of the very inoffensive 
little man, who seemed to lie much con
fused and embarassed.

“Sir!” said she, haughtily. “I don't 
want you; I want my son.”—Boston Trav-

cently to an 
1 Courier, in which it was suggested that 
v there should be a federal superintendent 
* >f immigration for eastern Canada, the 

ground being taken that the interests of 
the east are neglected. In last .week's

a summer The Pidgeon Store Prepares 
For The Holiday Season

to Arnold*» Croat Chris" 
mas Sale of Dolls, Toy 

China and Holiday 
Fancy Goods

No place like this to buy holiday gif 
Dolls lc. to $6.50. Toys, 1c. to $12-0 
Books, lc. to $1.75. Games, 5c. to ■
A big variety of China and glasswaix 
Presents to fit your needs; merit, quail 

and fair prices are waiting you here 
connection with a great variety of tlv 
best holiday selections of the year.

Ask for a copy of our price list.
Store open every evening.
“A square deal” and a merry Christmas 

to all.

Jourior, under the heading: Will Canada 
T. #be Lopsided? the question is further dis- 

?ussed, and there is a letter from Mr.
* l1. H. Estabrooks, president of the St. 
j; -John Board of Trade, who declares that

‘‘the time has come for a change in the 
! policy of the immigration department,” so 

that the provinces east of the lakes might 
i lecurc a fdir share of attention. Mr. Esta- 

brooks points out that Canada has as 
’ much to gain by settling the east* as the 

«•est. He points out that there are thous
ands of British immigrants who -would 

« prefer the east if they knew of its ad
vantages.

“There has been,” says Mr. Estabrooks, 
"a small, very small, immigration to the 

V east, encouraged by the provincial govern-
— ments, and to some extent by the federal,
- but it has been of a haphazard variety,

and not selected to medt the conditions 
of the country, and so has not been re
tained there except to a very small ex
tent.”

Touching the share of responsibility 
which rests upon the provincial govern
ments the editor of the Courier makes 

• some observations that are worthy of 
attention. He says:—

* / “All the blame does not rest upon the
Dominion authorities. The eastern pro
vincial governments must shoulder the 
major portion of it. *They are largely re
sponsible for the lack of development. 
Ontario might have had a million more 
inhabitants today, had the various admin
istrations . been less concerned with holding 
office and controlling the patronage. On
tario is wealthy and could spend as much 
annually as does the Dominion govern
ment, if it so desired. It has sent two or 
three men to the Uinted Kingdom to get 
settlers, but it sent fifteen-hundred-dollar

JAS. COLLINS
210 Union Street

Several thousand dollars worth of odd 
stock left from the great sale must be 
closed out this week at HALF PRICE.

'Phone 281Opposite Opera House.

Christmas Gifts
. . IN

JEWELRY
These Are Some of the Bargains V

Arnold's Department StoreMen’s $ 8.50 Suits and Overcoats.....................$4.25
Men’s 10.00 Suits and Overcoats
Men’s 15.00 Suits and Overcoats
Men’s 18.00 Suits and Overcoats
Men’s 20.00 Suits and Overcoats , 2.25
Men’s and Women’s $450 Shoes

.60 Underwear..............
.50 Suspenders...............
.50 Four-in-hand Ties...
.25 Ties.'............................

more

5.00 Choice Selections. Lowest Prices in the 
City. All goods Guaranteed.

S3 and 85 Charlotte St
Telephone 1785.

was noon on
7.50
0.90

man was
W. PARUES

138 Mill Street Next Hygenic Bakery |
. LANDING .. 4.25; 

. ,30' aMen's 
Men’s 
Men’s 
Men’s

’ These half price specials will be on sale this week only. 
Early selections arrsur the widest variety.

Ex. Schr. “Lavonia”

500 Tons American Anthracite.25 —COAL—
.25 E«. Nut and Broken Sizes

2 for 25c. American Anthracite, 
Scotch Anthracite,

Old Mines Sydney, 
Reserve.

Lew Trices, Prompt Delivery, Modern Methods.

GEO. DICK, 46--60 Brittain Street 
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

LETTERS TO UNCLE BILL 
Dear Unde Bill—I know you’ll l>e 

Even a rainstorm cannot dampen the Surprised to get this note from me. 
ardor of the children at this season and 1 meant to write you long ago,

- —- 8SS'tS«sr
changes. , fve had to go to school each day,

And when I got my skates out, gee!
I found they were too small for me, 
I've got a dollar in m.v hank 
With love from all, yoiur nephew.

G. B. PIDGEON XMASR. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
226 Union St.

Cer. Main and Bridge St».
Ï 49 Smythe St./

<*> ❖ <$> <s>

Cake, CakesWill the Lords how to the inevitable? 
Of course they will. They have played 
and lost, and they are wise' enough to be 
good losers.

CHRISTMAS GOODS FOR MEN and BOYSEbony
Hair Brushes

$1.00 Eacli

FRANK. I
Handsome Neckties, latest styles, at 25c.
Fa,ney Bordered Handkerchiefs, in great variety. 
Braces and Armlets, in pretty boxes.
Gloves, Mittens, Cardigan Jackets, etc.

Dear Uncle Bill—Ashamed am I—
But, oh, how fast the months slip by— 
1 meant to write you long ago 
But always something happened though 
To interfere. We hope you're well; 
There isn’t much real news to tell. 
We’re busy now with Christmas things 
Last week I lost one of my rings.
Bad luck seems hound to follow me. 
With hive to all, your niece,

—AND—

Confectionery
IN VARIETY TOO GREAT TO SPECIFY AT

ROBINSON'S 5 STORES

ment which the newspaper men. with the 
hearty co-operation of gifted entertainers, 
will present at the opera house this 
ing for Mr. II. L. Spencer, should be 
worthy of the poet’s gifts and of public 
appreciation of his genius.

The late Dr. James II. Gray of Fair- 
ville was a good citizen as well as a faith
ful physician. He was a life-long temper
ance worker, and took a keen personal in- (Utica Globe)

T t'!e 7,f83 °f the COmmUnity in Prof. James UMcLeary, of Minnesota, 
which he lived. Many young men have w}lo for fourteen years represented a dfc- 
kindly remembrance of wise counsel given triefc of his State in Congress, tells a Lin

coln story with which very few are famil-j 
iar:—

“A friend of mine out west who is now} 
about 65, told me that when a boy he at-; 
tended, with his father, one of the faipous 

what it will cost to make the Western i Lincoln-Douglas debates in Illinois.” said 
Extension a good ferry-boat, the c’itv'Prof- McLeary. “My friend’s father was, 

i * . /la Lincoln man, but the place in whickcoune.l should proceed to enquire as to;that particuUr debatc look p)ace wa3 a AN OPEN FACT
the actual cost of a bridge across the Douglas stronghold. “Are these lace handkerchiefs all linen?”
harbor. Having tjiat information, let the j "Douglas spoke first, and he was fre- " , , ticular ;ady at the bargain
council tell the people exactly what they quently interrupted by vociferous applause.

•- ‘•w» <"■ id zsnsfs-ams&'ss: -sr-w -»>« «*
and make a compauson between the ferr> Lincoln was introduced the crowd broke cjerj- ^he open portions are not linen.’— 
deficit and the interest on the cost of a! out into cheers for Douglas, and kept it up . / Xews
bridge. That would be the first step to-1 for several minutes. Lincoln meanwhile, j Llllcago “ "s*
ward a solution of the problem. We may, patiently. ' 1 == B
. . , ' i When at length the enthusiasm had sub
.s recognize now that before many sjde(| Lincoln extended his long right arm 
years have passed a bridge will be an for silence. When lie had partly got this 
absolute necessity, and keep that fact in he said in an impressive tone: ’What an 
mind when ferry expenditures arc under orator Judge Douglas is'.’

"This unexpected tribute to their friend: 
set the audience wild with enthusiasm.

rri,„ ....i *' When this applause had run its course.The boaid oi license commissioners in Lin<,oIn, extending his hand again, this
Montreal take their responsibilities serious- time obtained silence more easily, 
ly. The Witness of Friday last says:—1 "What a fine presence Judge Douglas 
"Judge Choquet's visit yesterday afternoon rxilaimed the speaker earnestly,
to the ‘mad houses,' which have recently Agdn tumultuous applause followed the In-

•• ‘How well rounded his sentences arc!

even-
A. B. WETMORE. 59 Garden St. J

These Brushes Are The Best 
Value We Have Ever 

: Shown :
We Have Others at Prices up 

to $2.50.

men to do the work of five thousand dol- 
*So witli New BrunswickTar men

Christmas Puzzles
Solved

MARIE. 
—Detroit Free Press.and Nova Scotia. Each of these provinces 

lias had a representative in London for 
but the representative had 173 Union St., 

1417 Main, 78 City Rd 
109 Main,

50 Celebration St.

Lincoln and Douglasmany years, 
no policy behind him, and no ‘money to 
spend. In the past two years Nova
Scotia has shown signs pf adopting a more 
generous and business like policy, but Newr 
BrunsxVick is still to be heard from.”

The Courier makes another strong point 
in its contention that these provinces 
should have a home colonization policy, 
to keep the Jormcre’ sons on the land, so 
that they would not be lured to* the 
west or to the United States.

This question of population is really the 
largest question before the people of the 
lower provinces today. A change of policy 
is needed. It must be a bold and radical 
change. It must not merely effect locali
ties here or there, but the whole of a 
province. _________________

E. CLINTON BROWN,them by Dr. Gray, Hie influence was 
for good in society.

<$> <$•<$><£■

If you are perplexed, on this Gift Question, we can help 
you to decide.

What gives greater pleasure to a.recipient than a good 
piece of jewelry ? or something that is a permanent reminder 
of the one who made the gift?

Our cases are filled with articles which will meet 
this purpose.

Diamonds, Choice Jewelry, Toilet and Manicure Sets 
in Sterling Silver. Watches and a hundred and one articles, 
all appropriate and Seasonable Gifts.

druggist,

Cor. Union and Waterloo S.s.
’Phones Main 1125-11 & Main 1161

Now that a committee has reported on
!

Christmas Candy
Don't forget that Box of 

Chocolates for Christmas.
We have them in all kinds 

of fancy packages from 40c. up.CITY GOVERNMENT
In a letter to the Times today, Mr. Col

in McKay expresses the view that St. 
John should try the form of government 
by city council and board of control ra
ther than commission.

To give an illustration of how this plan 
would work out, let us suppose that the 
present city council were re-elected in 
1911, along with a hoard of control.

Is it not dear that we want a radical 
ckauge? Under the commission system 
with the initiatixe, referendum and recall, 
the commissioners aie all elected by popu
lar vote, and the double election makes 
practically, certain a choice of good men. 
If one or more of those elected prove ob
jectionable, they may, by the recall sys
tem, he compelled to face another elec
tion at any time during their term.

Whal good reason can be given for ob
jecting to the immediate adoption of the 
commission system? The citizens will 
hardly assent to the proposition that they 
me not fitted for self-government, or that 
they arc Jess capable than the people ol 
American cities. •

Mr. McKay is right, however.* in urging 
that the people study this subject. If they

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King Street

Our Shoe Stores Will Be 
Open This Evening Till 10

discussion. Reliable” Robbii

We have extra 
nice things for 
gifts—we are anx
ious you should 
see them.

ARISE! OUR AMERICAN ALARM CLOCKS The ^Prescription Druggist,
137 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1350.will wake you up at any hour
New lines of Dolls, Toys and Christmas Goods 

Boys’ and Girls’ Annuals, Chums, and all other 
Christmas Books are in. New goods daily

been given such prominence, ami his pro
mise that it is not the bust visit the com- How well chosen his language is? How apt
missioners arc likely to make during the *“s illustrations aie!’ ending up with:-
—« —-..i ...din,, r.!“; iL
make better when we know that the idea comi. sj|enl a( his call, Lincoln leaned for- Jarvis & Whittaker,

General Agents For
ATin l»eing carefully carried out. No men ward and «aid:

" ‘And now, my countrymen, how many 
of you can tell me one thing Judge Doug
las said?”

“ ‘And now. my countrymen, how many 
morals of the community; it is a direct of you can tell me one thing Judge Doug-
and actual burden which they carry; not •

| “My friend told me lie searched his oxvn 1 
heart for an answer and found none. Af- ; 
terward he asked his father if lie could

have a greater responsibility in Montreal 
than the three license commissioners. On Corner Charlotte !

•’ .eTlu,»nSts- ; Strong Gorapanles WritlngFIre, 
V Motor Car and Motor Boat

WATSON ®> COtheir shoulders to a large extent rest the
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.PERCY J. STEEL EMERY BROS., 82 Germain St. I

Wholesale Confectionery and Wrapping Papers j
Fancy Xmas Boxes, Stockings, Crackers. Barley Toys, Xmas Mixtures. Hand j 

Made Creams, G. B. Chocolates anda large variety of Staple Goods.
Orders Filled at Short Notice.

a theoretival one. Every home broken up j 
through drink, every crime committed un
der the influence of liquor, is attributable remember anything Jpdge Douglas had said 
to the license commissioners if through an<! the latter remembered practically

, ,ii it , thing. ‘But.' mv friend said lo me mi-ignorance or carelessness they have allowed |„w*ivelv Vvei| half a ,.ri.tul.y lat,.r.
drinking facilities to ho unduly obtained | van rt»call practically all that Lincoln 
by men of criminal instincts.”

InsuranceFoot Furnisher
519 Main Street

205 Union Street .
74 Prince Wm. >Sti

\i said.’ ”
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1 CD n nFashion Hints for Times Readers
' i

NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE iw iis?«

Buy Useful Christmas Presents ?\

ftSm
858

iKi //

/- vw XPeople are realizing 
more and more the 
wisdom of making 
useful Christmas Pres
ents.

Any member of a 
family is glad to re- 

, ceive such a gift.
Our stores are filled 

with goods that will 
surely satisfy your 
fancy and at the same 
time you can rely on 
receiving that intelli
gent attention that will 

TTT _ __ enhance the pleasure
Waterproof Boots 0f choosing.

Gaiters 
Leggings 
Slippers 
Moccasins 
Snowshoes 
Doll’s Shoes 
Doll’s Slippers 
Baby Boots 
Baby Slippers 
Warm Overshoes

«Vir-ir=’f/

1
k/H

Christmas Gifts
FOR EVERYONE

IA
m

....Mi
•4\

WÊm
y\

mBKm
sWmm r

Christmas shopping commenced in real earn
est some weeks ago and has been going with a 
rush ever since. Now that there is less than a 
week before the holiday, time saving devices 
will be eagerly welcomed. Take advantage of 
our gift suggestions and the Christmas problem 
will cease to exist.

IB*

m WJà<Lm i

immmm
:Walking Boots Ui/i|i|

For Women and Girls in the Jewelry Dept. :
Wai-it Seta, one bar and 3 collar pieces...............49c. box
(void Washed Beauty Pins, 3 in box  .................... .. .19c.
Antique Brooches........................................................... '^c- j^c ca*
Antique Bar Pin............................................................ 0ta’
Plain and embossed Bar Pin.................................................

29c. to 95c.
Xew style enamel and set bar pins ..................i‘^c ea

’ Enamel beauty pins..........................................................^c’ l)r*
Children’s chain mesh bags .......................ea
(iertMaP Silver- and Nickel chain bags ..$129 to 8 Loo ea 
Large Size German Silver mesh bags ..$6.25 to $8.50 ea 
Enamel Wrist watbhes on leather band .. ÿ . .$2.35 ea 
Gold filled and jewelled cuff links, in. case . . <5c- to $l-lo
Jewelled and Gold filled hatpins......................... to $L-o
Good quality shell* and amber, comb sets,^ .. . .65c. to <5c. 
Good quality cwelled back comb ,. 75c. to $2.95 ea.

:................................... 25c. & 35c.

hristmas Gifts :
k 60x80

WI
WATERBURY & RISINGI Set* Broochesv

Mill Street rKing Street Union Street I::v
m

y
m
HI

For Women and Girls :fmi'zzmiGwa m
m&msmauiasstar.'s1 fFor Xmas . . .. . .65c to $1.65 

. .. 65c. to $1.85 
.. . .55c to $1.35 

$1.00 to $1.40 pair

Novelty Fascinator Scarfs......................
Motor or Storm Veils..................................
Fancy Hose Supporters,, in box...............
Kid Gloves, in Xmas box.................... *.
Fancy and PlainLisle Hose, black and colors 29c to 85 
Cashmere Hose embroidered in colors, in box 69c.
Wool Gloves....................................................
Mercer. Knife Gloves, black and colors.
Fur-lined Gloves................................................
Jersey-lined Gloves.. ................................
Mceha Gloves.................................................
Plain H. S. Lfnen Handkerchiefs..............JT 8c. to 25c. e|<:h
Initial II. S. Linen Handkerchiefs..
Lace Edge Handkerchiefs and Madier

those distractiingly coquettish winte*cars
in town in motor cars. The caps were first 
worn at the Aviation Meet in October, at 
Belmont Park, and now every woman 
der thirty has Que or is .bent on having 
one. The caps come in all white, in red. 
brown and a deep hunter’s green-, and abo 
in smart, combinations of color like the 
model pictured.

t --------- ——-

Ebony Goods Cue of the fads which spread like wild
fire and took possession of the youthful 
contingent is' the knitted worsted cap 
used this winter for skating, motoring, 
tramping and all out-of-door sports. 1 he so 
jaunty knitted caps w^re even seen at the 
Horse Show on ÿoung women who came

im-
Househol

.$2.95 to $5.25 
................... 59c.

|T .. 69c. 
,$2.75 pair 
.. . .$1.25 
.. ..$1.15

Wool Blankets large si
Brass clocks.........
Brass F era Dishe 
Match Holders.
Wmthik andSvn

Si
Hair Brushes, Mirrors, Military Brushes, Bonnet Whisks, 
Tooth Brushes, Manicure Sets From The Leading 
French Manufacturers, Ch. Loonen and E. Dupont & 
Cie.

.................. 49c.
....................29c.

................... 29c.

.... *1.00 v*ir 
.$2.15 to $3.75

f.............................!.. $2.75 to $3.65
oths 1-2 dœs. napkjns to match 

$3.35 to *9.75 sett 
Kred linen pillow slips. $1.75 to 2.45 ea.

.................................................$1.65 to $4.25
ton and wool tilling..................$1.95 to $4.-n
various color................................... f®*"® t0

.. 98c. to $6.00

... .$2.95 to $6.00

[<-tiy*’r*;ecl Towels, ... 
>rd<afd Towels, ....25c. Scalj*c<l. if 

DaiAdl clot 
H. VyJ'Me ClShe . 
II- W®and Sc&lSpedi

One of The Finest Assortments in The City. plandkerehiefW^ 1

. 45^* «TiMA
I box

Thè Evening Chit-Chat Bebe Irish Edgz Handkerchiefs..
Initial Handkere, >fs. 1-2 dozen in bo-1..
Embroidered Handkerchiefs, two in l%x 
Embroidered ani Lace Trimmed Han,
in box..................................................................
Paisley and Dre 'den Mufflers,...............
Dresden Work Bags..................................
Patent and Embossed Leather Belts.
Fancy Colored a id Gilt* Braid or Kid and Braid Belts,

LOj. er-h 
.. .,65c.

Prescription Pharmacy
Oor. Paradise Road and Main St

THE TRANSFER CORNER

$1-3£ H. HAWKER’S, H. S. and Eml 
Oriental 
Comfoi

By RUTH OAMERON rehiefs, thr
.. . 65c.

T
[5c., 90c. c-1 ch Doj s,

|PWfe bed spreads
Portiers............... —.
Silk Mantel Draperies and Piano Scarf . . . <5c. to $5.00 

Couch covers. Turkish and Oriental designs $2.38 to $4.50 
Table Covers, Tapestry and Chenille . • -55c. tc- $3A0 
Besides these gift it.ems are many dainty and useful 
lines for women and girls and babies.

HE ladv and her husband were; househunting. ' .„ as rsss.
heard this scrap of conversation.

Janitor—“So you think you’Iltake it.
your family?’* , *

The ladv—'“Five—my hu.sbaml, myself and three children. ,
And what sort of an apartment do you think they had been locking at.. A j 

seven room room affair in a big city block, with no piazza and ,
nothing but the strict for the childrens playground.

Furthermore, xd h but seven rooms, of course there could 
nursery and not even a separate bedroom lor

Persian lamb Muffs and Ties Dresden Elastic Belts............... .... ............................
Asst. Fancy Stock Collars and . I abets.... 29c., 50c. each 
Handsome Net, Silk, Embroidered and Irish Crochet Col
lars and Jabots.............. .... ............................................ ®bc. to *2.25

And liow many are there in

>, ALSO * „

For Men and Boys :
Kid Gloves, in shades of tan...........................
Fur-lined Gloves..................................................
Men’s Linen Handkerchiefs.. .......................
Large Colored Mufflers...................................
H. S. Handkerchiefs, three in box..............
Special Assort. Neckties, 50c. quality, Xmas price 35c each

Persian Paw Muffs and Throws SALE OF TRIMMED OUTING HATS
—$1.49

$1.00, $1.25 pair
.......................$3.90
.............. 25c. each
.. .. 29c. each
.........................59c.

--Z $1.49— Sale Tuesdayhave been no
those children. , , ,

Aren’t vou sorry for those unlucky babies. ■ |
I am ^and for all the little ones whose fathers and mo-

it to the lives they have

I
The balance of felt hats trimmed with silk quill and rib
bon .in black and colors. To be sold on Tuesday at less 

than the price of the untrimmed shapes ............. $1.49
V

tliers du not realize that they , ... , ,
brought into the w >rld to give them a nonrial healthy place

to je^ceJit]y di(1 A Http, Jiousehunting for a friend of mine, 
and found a state of affairs which impressed me deeply .

This w-as it. Plenty > of big, comfortable, coniparatM ely 
old fashioned houses with ample space about them for garden 
or playground, just going a begging at low rents, while little 
six and seven room apartments were being snapped up at sev- | 
eral dollars a month more. „

apartments had “all the modern conveniences —elctnc lights, op- < 
(In fact, in several of them the old fashioned stove 

it’s absurdly old-fash-

We have just received a lot of these pop
ular Furs for Xmas Week . &I

* -

rm
2F. S. THOMAS Of course the

en plumbing, gas ranges, etc.
had been completely ousted by the gas range. I suppose , „
ioned, and non-progressive of me but I must say that to take the stove out ot ;

kind of like taking the heart out of the home).
much daintier and more attractive, had 

altogether capable of ueing fixed

y-539 to 545 Main Street
OPEN EVENINGS LONDON HOUSE, Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.the kitchen seems to me

Also, of course, these-apartments 
prettier wall paper,- hardwood floors and

j m0rFo!.^tuples'orbSSes of grown-ups I’ll admit they made most dfeir-
! able nests. ' .

But for people with children, I think they

The kind of people that can’t be satisfied anywhere except in such a predigested 
existence are tlie kind of people who should not have children.

I believe that all fathers and mothers owe it to their children to select homes 
if possible, will each have separate playrodAis, where if possible

and where it shall surely 
even if some

were
were up I

!

!

\ ,

■k'- 4
v . E 4 - vv

Vimpossible—I had almost said J imr 'mm
ÊSÊMEDICINE!

MWÈÊ
If you become nervous through too much Christmas exercise or plan

ning don’t forget th:t our prescription department all stands ready to 
I help you.

frank e. porter
Prescription Druggist, Corner Union and St. Patrick Streets

Ü : -
AMmÎLMI

-twhere the children, . .
there will be a big airy nursery or indoor playroom, 
be possible for them to have plenty of opportunity for .outdoor file, 
sacrifices have to lie made to find this sort of home. . ,

When the owner of some big apartment bouse makes a rule excluding children, 
the press usually gets wildly excited over this “premium upc® race suicide.

Personally I think It’s a mighty good move although actuated of course by a

,Cl<Vfl people with children don’t have sense enough to stap out of such places 1 ill 

glad there is something to keep them out.
“ Until wish they’d have the sense of-themselves.

E&Sfll
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Bonds and Diamonds Have Permanent Values :

m
- ■The Ladies Prefer Diamonds

SPECIALS FOR XMAS 1

GUNDRY - 79 King Street
3 C:

MARSHMALLOWS.
One-half box sparkling gelatine, 2 cups ; 

(one pint) granulated sugifr; few grains! 
salt and flavoring to tatse. Soak the gela
tine in ten tablespoonful cold water. Heat 
the sugar with ten tablespoonsful water till 
dissolved. Add gelatine .to syrup and let 
stand until partially cooled. Add salt and 

SPONGE CAKE. flavoring, beat with a whip until too stiff'.
Separate whites and yolks of two eggs then with a large spoon until only soft

beat both well, then put together and licat enough to settle into a sheet. Dust gran-
in one cup of sugar, then half cup hike- jte pans thickly with confectioner’s sugar;

, ......... win, the ___________ _ —— ____________warm milk. Add one cup ur. one tea- .)om. jn t|le t-andy about half inch deep and
x icnnu. Dec. 19-In con licet im flm,on baking powder and one teaspoon SPt in r00j place until thoroughly chilled,

rescue in the Indian Ocean, ot the «Unia. Maids Of Honor vanilla. Beat with egg-beater. Turn out cut in cubes and roll in confer- '
Austnan Lloyd steamer irieste, - - jl. A IV TO WHIP CREAM. tloner’s sugar. This recipe will make over
triaii emperor has - - owe Pritiah , - , , , , -, f |f tin- bowl of cream is kept ill a pan ]Q9 marshmallows. Ntits, chocolate, huit
Matthews the ruenmamler of the Li.tish A „lrl wbo as,ores to become a maul of Qf !(.“w|ler juring beating there will not juices in place of part of the water, or
steamer l.owlhoc Grange. * 8®1 / j honor intimates, usually through her par- , „ <M,ibarrasment of seeing it come to candied fruits chopped may he added —
with the imperia nuia c in { T [ cuts, to the mistre s of tile robes that hoc butter when butter is the last thing that : or the plain ones rolled in grated cocoa-
Z \ug Dawn rfibio, nhr " m ”l with would like to serve Her Majesty in this is wanted. The cream should he very nut before being sugared Dates stuffed the emperor" ai^r"^d an appropriate ca^ity, and if she is a suitable candid- «-old before the work begins. | with this confection are delicious.

,nTh!.Pm'inister of ctumcrce has addressed f l,er Mamc ” pVt <loWn #nd “b,mtled i. DECEMBER CANADA MONTHLY. ,.shoes of God and judge the world? Not 
to Rear- \dmiral l-iiatle (commailder-in- j/° ll,e (I1ICC“ "llK‘* d vacau,> OLCUrh- 01 111 ’ Without knowing very definitely what : many of ns have ever talked wit.i a live

/the event of lier Majesty wishing to in- js *or having a really clear notion of i Terrorist at first hand, and it is somvtmng 
crease the number, which is at present the reasons for it. most people profess j of a rev elation to see and hear the -Rod ’

. . , to find iheompreliensiblo the Terrorist’s at home, as Arthur Stringer shows him
limit a t . j)oint of view, the mental processes of the i in the December of Canada Monthly

A maid of honor must, of course, occupy apClSi}e of the red flag and the echo bomb. J (formerly Canada-West.)
a well estanlifilied social position, though How can *«i man believe it, right to kill j This number also contains “Me(taban s
it is not now necessary as it was once that and maim his fellows, to preach Nihilism • Christmas,” by Arthur Mcharlauc, .t

’ I h,c should be of titled rank. A maid and destruction, to stand himself in the story of three exiled Canadians in Uinta,
§ I niii.it be able to apeak French fluently and . ....... — _________________ —~ on L'hristmas Day; M l). J-.atun telL

Wc have a ecieDtifif formula yich ren-* Hj10U](l be able to converse in German ; ^ ■ , ..  ......... ■ how Old Caesar, a pet lion, cole) ea
cl era the extraction pf teeth absolutely muHt be a good pianist and be able to ~ ~ | Cluistma-4 with a mouthful ot canvasma 1,
without pain. Wc fit teeth wijfcut plate» ,end accompaniments at eight, and she PhrjnfmQQ PrOfltiliOf '1- Heed raniblee along English coun-
and if you desire, we gan. by /new meth- "l it j, searedv leceasaiv to suv, 1«- U Oil SO UlCOllilg, l.y lance In -One loot Up and One hoot 
od, do this work witlVraf. reZt.ng to the ^ivglily well educated and have navel- ° Down," Arthur lb.wkes u*lls how a

of gold crown» or tOisighZ- gold banda 1...1 .m^lie continent. A good, well train-. --------------- I'ivn.l ot bis became GiuiulUjiei to
about the neck» of |le tertE No cutt'rig d j( ; (|„alification. . , v . ,, „ Ifansard by teaching the «cc-iet ot pnb-
of the natural teeti W Ænful grinding. — ■---------------- Ü.» Cent-» for 10 Yard Rolls be sf.eakmg to some of Ins acquaintances;
Bridge Work • _ " | a4 p nlder'” !he'"n:uu'‘ “71^" te!.i!Ü,'n la!’. ^hf^solh'rs “ou/priw-1'alo. Vf™“i^vrv"" Cv “Slf “in

.............  .... ....... .... ........... sTK.rAiasev’TK,

orgi.iiization arc Mr. and Mr». Abraham ” I riiavd, Leslie Adams, M . D. NrM.it, W.

nmWFLL BR0S11rM&6l /t , , Al, ntertrinmints. may eventual'- -........- ’VULIWLLL UnUVl| PetCfS St J I■■ Amlc.son. Frederick Yl «.rant. Don-
li.ke seme business venture. V ------------------------ ’ ■—---------- /'«'«l MeUrrgor, Lillian Clarke and other..

MAPLE MOUSSE.chief in the East Indies), and to the gov
ernor of Aden a letter iri which he expres
ses the thanks of the Austro-Hungarian 
government for their strenuous efforts to 
rescue the Trieste.

BRITISH BRAVERY AT of cream until stiff.Whip o|ie-half pint 
Then add enough maple syrup 
ami flavor the cream. Put into a quirt 
fruit jar and pack in ice. This makes 

Lieutenant Medley, the first officer of arfc of delicious, easily prepared and 
the Lowther Grange, and six seamen have 
received considerable monetary rewards, 

the widow of the en-

A Christmas Gift Worth Whileto color

SEA IS REWARDED
Backed by a GILLETTE Safety Razor, your Christmas Greeting 

of Good Will will be renewed every morning for years to come.

No article of personal use gains^uite such a hold on a man’s 
affections as the keen^JyaCne^(A.e ntâe GILLETTE.. Daily, in 
three minutes, it trariMmj/is hinV frwi a man uncouth, ungroomed, 

into a clean-cut modernman acTrom
So easy, too ! No noning^^^^opping—no cautious working 

round the awkward cornejjj

He just picks up the GILLElTE and SHAVES.
It slips through the stiffest beard with never a pull, never a gash. 
Any man can shave with a GILLETTE the first time he tries.

Handsome as a piece of jewelry, and a real, every-day, time
saving comfort, the GILLETTE is a Christmas gift worth giving 

—and worth getting.

Your hardware dealer, druggist 
splendid selection of GILLETTES.
Editions, $5 to $6—Combination Sets from $6.50 up.

inexpensive cream.Austro - Hungarian Government 
Bestows Rich Gifts on Men of and m™. Ramai.aw

gmcer who was Killed during the rescue 
hv the Lowther Grange, has been given 
$2,000.

Lowther Gringe

his face.

7! FULL

i

or jeweler can show you a 
Standard Sets, $5 — Pocket

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA, Limited 206
OFFICE AND FACTORY,

63 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL.Ills King Deiial Parlors Barbara Ballant me andxtny,
The illustration^ are by Perrx OUCWNUIL ■■mil" tfcOPLOCM*

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Street*.
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rPO LET—Flat, eight rooms, 20 Richmond 
street. Apply at Collins & Co . North 

Market street/ 21Ï-12—tf.

LET—Small furnished flat. 20 Bnis- 
x' eels street.- 5118—27.

rPO LET—Small Flat, 18 Meadow street.
5033-12-22.

nHEAP FLAÎS TO LET-J. W. Mom- 
^ son, 85% Priûcc Wm. St.

5026-29—12.

130ARDING— Rooms with or without B°„, " A^Ti,|I>-T0 learn. th= busi- J5 board. Terms moderate. Mrs. Kelly Appiy
178 Princess street. z 5120-12 31. ker- drugg:6t’ cor- 11,11 6trGct and rora"

dise row. 5712-12 24.

L°ChSr«« Y«3> SST ROY WANTED—Apply O. T. Evans, 37
bath Shiite ortele°ptnlCleCtM17-!7’ f^ingstreet.

MEN WANTED—We want a . reliable 
’ ■ man In each locality to introduce and 
j advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
! Poultry Specific and other goods direct 

to the consumers as well as to the mcr- 
TPCRNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St. chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses 

2I5-12-7t£. or commission. No experience needed. The
fioi ii-T —Û----- !-------- 7---------Ô—** largest advertised goods in Canada. Write

LET—VVitp Board a Large Room lt onee tor particulars. W *. dentins 
suitable for two. 62 Waterloo street.

213-12-t.f.

pRIVATE BOARD; permanent 1 and i 
transient, 57 St. JAmes street, j ' 

. 5056-12—23.

Mfg. .Co., London, Ont.

CINGLE ROOM with board ; also table 
' boarders wanted. 127 Duke street. 

4976-12-20.

HPO LET—Premises now occupied by W.
A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 

178-180 Brussels street. Building will lie 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E.

TOST—A gold brooch on Friday by way Wilson. 17 Sydney street. 187—tf.
_______________________of Erin street and' Haymarket Sq., _______ _________________________

PURNISHED ROOMS, heated', su,ta ,= ^inder "ill confer a favor by leaving at - 0 LET—The COmmodfollS build
—.'saffitsa- ^r*. „ .:! • <■* »« » «««,

b-îssmssut» sfczr Lte <££L±=AB
—-------------------------------—------------------- - taining sum of money and tickets, notice. Suitable for insurance ef-
T>LEASANT FRONT ROOM with board, Finder will be rewarded by leaving flees or manufacturim** T-nrire^ 49 Sydney street. 157-t.f. at Telegraph office. P2-21. jument ; iS

j^OST—Child’s Grey Persian Lamb Storm ing open to inspection anytime.

k s&s'jsr cw!SK.ts”sit£'ir:^
t. f- this office. : 5037-12—22.

LOST

DOOMS TO LET With or. Without 
board, 13 Orange street. •' 4993-12-20

pCRNISHED ROOMS TO LKi’, one 
large front room; al=o smaller one.

tJD RENT—Furnished room, central lo-
cality; hot and cold water, bath, TOST—Gold neck beads, between Broad 

etc., suitable for ont or two gentlemen. street and St., Peter’s church, Sun- 
F., care of Times-Star. day. Finder please leave at this office.

154-t.f.

LAUNDRIES
g EST LAUNDRY, in Carleton. ' Goods 

called for and delivered. Ludlow St., 
comer Duke. Fred Hen. 5061-3-16-11,"HOARDING— .Home-like Board and 

1 Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union
28—t.f.street.

SALESMEN WANTED Dry your tears, You can find 
your lost dollar through a Times 
Lost ad. . .

T30ARDING—Room. with or without 
board, 73 Sewell street. 2711-tf. «SALESMAN—$50 per week selling 

^ ly patented Egg-Beater. Sample and 
terms 35c. Money refunded if unsatisfac
tory. Collette Mfg. Co., Collingwcod, Ont.

new
DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 

in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 
street, corner of Garden street. 231 tf. It’s wisdom to buy anything 

that will make , or create business.
A Times Want ad will do it.
When the blind lean the blind 

they fall into a ditch, but when a 
Times-Star ad directs you, it’s to 
success.

TO LET OR FOR SALE.PERSONAL
TTOUSE TO LET or For Sale—Possession 

immediate, 508 Main street. Apply 
216—tf.

QLAIRVOLANT AND PALMIST— 
Madame Zella, clairvoyant and palm

ist, here for a short time. Consult her on 
love and business matters. Reads for 10,- 
000 people yearly. Prices 50c. and $1.00, 
24 Wellington Row. 5067-12—23.

on Premises.

Get into the well trodden paths 
already worn down to success by 
the “faithful”, instead of wander
ing away in the stubble. Great re
sults are to be had all along the 
trodden path by those who use the 
Times-Star “Wants”

NURSE GIRLS WANTED
JpORTUNE TOLD —Wonderful revela- 

1 lions, love, business and all myster
ies of life made clear, 
and 6c. in stamps. Jean Hugo, Box 7, 
Iberville, P. Que. 5101-12-19.

\RANTED—-A nurse girl to care for two 
children, one four and other two 

years old. Good wages to right girl. Re 
ferences required. Apply H. J., G arson 
& Co.. 106 Water street.

Send birth date

4548-12-27. .

m 3m.
^AVAIi SERVICE OF CANADA ^BALED TENDERS addressed to the 

Notice Concerning the Purchase .1tu"d®ir8lsned and endorsed‘Tender for
°f a Schooner by the Depart- ceived at this' offiœ’untiM.’oo^M?, on 
ment Ot the Naval Service for Monday, January 9, mi, for the construe- 
the Use of the Hydrographic tion °f a Drill Hall at st. John, N. b. 
Survey. Plans, specifications and form of contract

rxT-AT mrvmTATar, ,, , , can be seen and forms of tender obtained
WEALED TENDERS addressed to the at this Department>and on application to 

undersigned and endorsed “Tender for Mr. D. H. Waterbury, Supt. of Public 
Schooner/' will be received up till noon on Buildings, St. John, N. B 
Wednesday, 21st December, for the supply Persons tendering are notified that tend- 
to the Department of the Naval Service er5 win not be considered unless made on 
of a Schooner conforming to the following the printed forms supplied, and signed with 
specification. their actual signatures, stating their oc-

Ibe Schooner supplied under this Con- cupations and places of residence. In the 
ttfact must be 100 tons burden or thereby;

PLEA FOR FARM FOR 
DRUNKARDS IS MADE

They might not be able to ward off bod
ily or mental disease, but they could at 
least refuse to drink liquor, and thus 
avoid the possibility of becoming drunk- 
ards. At this season, too, we should give 
thought to others and to the good 
be able to do for them.

tTimes-Star 
Want Ad.

THE
illk we mayBY REV. A. A, GRAHAM

Special Fares
for

CHRISTMAS
and

NEW YEAR

At the Every Day Club last evening 
Rev. A. A. Graham.; made a very strong 
argument m. favor ôf the* establishment. Death came rather suddenly on Satur- 
of an industrial farm for drunkards who day night to Dr. James H. Gray, the 
are now sept to jail/and tbë chain gang, well known physician, at his home in Fair- 
He classed drunkenness as a disease. There ville; Although confined to the r house 
are physical, mental and itérai diseases, for three or four days with an attack of 
For bodily and mental diseases we provide1 heart trouble, death was unexpected and 
hospitals, but the drupkard we sent to came as a great shock to his family and 
jail. Mr. Graham drew a graphic picture his many friends. The deceased was in 
of the -work of the hospitals for bodily i his usual good health the early part of 
and mental diseases, and pleaded that i the week, but on Tuesday night complain- 
science be applied in like manner for *tlie ed qf being ill. ,From then until the time 
cure of moral diseases. : We do not now. of his death he was under the care of 
seek to punish but to reform men. The ! Doctors AdcJy and Emery. He appeared 
parole system has been found to work to be improving, but about 10 o’clock Sat-
well,, and the speaker believed the in- urday night took a weak turn from which
determinate sentence would be more gen* he never rallied.
erally adopted. There are very many Dr. Gray was one of the best known 
cases where a short term would teach a physicians in St. John. He was in the 

; man his lesson and give him back to sixty-eighth year of his age and practiced
good citizenship. Sitfely St. John should j in the city for over twenty years, lie
be ablje to do better than send drunkards was the president of the New Brunswick

( to the chain gang. The speaker told of j Medical Council, and his death will be a
what Ontario is doing on the prison farm . great loss to the medical fraternity both 
at Guelph, and expressed the conviction in this city and throughout the province.

■ that a well conducted farm some forty Dr. Gray was born in Colina, Kings
or fifty miles from this city, would be county, and is a son of Abraham Gray,

of fhat place. He studied at the Cin
cinnati Medical College from which lie j 
graduated in 1875. For some years he :
practiced in Apohaqui but later went to 
London (Eng.), where he studied in 
of the large hospitals. In 1882 lie moved j 
to this city and has been practicing here j 
ever since.

He was a prominent member of the I. 
O. F. in this city, being a charter mem
ber of Court Loyalist, of which lie 
the court physician for twenty-eight years. 
He was also deeply interested in educa
tional work, and was secretary and trus- 
ce of the Fail ville school board. Of a 
kindly disposition and of noble character, 
he was held in high esteem by all who 
knew him.

His wife and four children 
Mrs. Gray, who before marriage 
Miss Ellen Trueman, daughter of the late 
Martin Trueman, of Point de Bute (N. 
B.). is a prominent worker in the W. C. 
T. I . here. The daughters are Roberta, 
wife of \Y. L. Doherty of Hall & Fair- 
weather *s, and Misses Clara B.. and Mur
iel L., at home. The son is Wendell T., 
who also resides at home. The funeral 
will take place tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 
from his lute residence. Main street, Fair- 
ville. lt is likely that the members of 
the I. O. F. will attend in a body. Dr. 
Gray was prominently connected with the 
I. O.-G. T. The members of the district 
lodge of that order will probably also at
tend in a body.

Stations. DR. J. H. DRAY DEAD
ST. JOHN

CANADA'S EASTERN 
GATEWAY

The following enterprising Druggist» 
are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ÀD6 and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left, at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office’ and if received before 
2.30 p. m are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the day 
or evening and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times-Star Office.

CENTRE:

l

E EHSS S
ers on the Newfoundland Banks; must be Each tender must be accompanied by an 
perfectly seaworthy m all respects and free a ted ch on a charterePd bank, Jpay.
non. strains or damage of any kind. able to the order of the Honourable the

Must be complete with all gear m first Minister of Public Works> al / „
lion o°f theve” Ba‘ per cent 110 P’ =•) of the’amount of the
1 In addition the vessel required should ^n^ndt^ d"''!'1* ,forfei.ted .if,the 
be sheathed with greenhart and should i / ‘°t e°,ter mt° ? =T
be fitted with an auxiliary engine of some when called upon to do so or fail to
Fell known improved pattern. (These two ,CP™plet® the work contracted for. I the 
items are optional.) lepdtir 1,e not acepted the cheque will be
; Tenders must state price delivered free re,r'Jrn , ' ,
of all charges at Halifax, tonnage, age, Th® Department does not bind itself to 
general description, where built and by accept the lower# or any tender, 
whom at present owned, name and horse- J’y order
power of engine, if any, where built and 
by whom, present location of vessel, np-
proximate date of delivery at Halifax, Department of Public Works, 
should tile tender be accepted. Ottawa, Dec. 14, 1910.

Unauthorized publication of this No- Newspapers will not be paid for this ad- 
iice will not be paid for. vertisement if they insert it without au-
I G. J. DESBARATS, thority from the Department.

Deputy Minister of Naval Service.
Department of the Naval Service,

Ottawa. November 25th, 1910.

•I
FIRST CLASS ONE tVAY FAKiu 

BETWEEN "ALL ST^fTIONS ON 
THE RAILWAY.

Good going Dec. 21, lfRo, to Jan. 2, 

Good for Return Jan. i3, 1911.

Can be made the City of Com
fortable, Cosy and Happy 
Homes by furnishing from 1911.

FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St
H. J. DICK................. 144 Charlotte St,
GEO. P. ALLEN . .29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY . .109 Brussels St. 

NORTH END:

VTO DETROIT, PO IT HURON. 

SAULT STE. MARIE) BUFFALO, 
NIAGARA FALLS /4ND POINTS 
EAST IN CANADA. [

FIRST CLASS ONIJ WAY FARE 
TO MONTREAL, f*.ded to First 
Class One way Fare and One-Third 
Beyond.

Good Going Dec. 21„ 1910, to Jan. 2, 
1911, inclusive.

Good for Return J'in. 4, 1911.

SlIKIarcus&Co.
The Ideal Home Furnishers, 405 Main St. 

ROBT. E. COUPE . ..557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY,

T. J. DURICK
the best solution of the problem what 
to do with the apparently hopeless vie- 

I time of drink.
j Mr. Graliam expressed pleasure at the 
i night's audience, and urged theip now' at 
the Christmas and New Year seasôn to

unite 
work.

29 Main St.R. C. DESROCHERS.
Secretary. 166 Union Street. WEST END

W. C. WILSON, oneCor. Rodney and Ludlow.
W. C. WILSON, take a pledge against drink and 

with the Every Day Club ‘in itsCor, Union and Rodney.on their unique Easy Payment 
plan. Splendid Xmas Prem
iums. Inspection Cordially 
invited.

Excellent Bargains in Furs.

B. A. OLIVE,
Cor. LucUow and Tower. \m LOWER COVE

GEORGE K. BELL, 267 Charlotte St. 
VALLEY

CHAS. K. SHORT . .63 Garden St.
44 Wall St.

tin
NOTICE TO MARINERS

C. F. WADE-JTOTICE IS HEREBY UiVEN that the 
Southwest Cape Sable automatice gas 

and whistling buoy has been reported 
adrift. It will be replaced soon as possi-

FAIRVILLE

JFairvilleO. D. HANSON

CHRISTMASsurvive, 
was

blc. St. John Man WonCHARLES H. HARVEY, 
Agent M. & F. Dept.a Halifax, N. S. The special cash prize donated by E. L.

McDonald at the Amherst winter fair for
the person scoring the highest points in The congregation of the Fairville United
w'nn d.f>n,mLtieiiURjneH0TÎr!r/. W"S B'.pUst church, at a meeting last night, TVHF, UNDERSIGNED, having been ap- 
Fann, Crouehvilhû Mr/^MeDonald,| who decided to extend a unanimous c^l to Rev. ^  ̂ 2

ptoprietor of the Hohtax hotel, Halifax I H. R. Boyer to become their pastoi. Mr. the said Coun-cil for conducting thc sale ot 
I |KOAT alwa>s taken a commendable degree of Boyer i& a native of Fredericton and a the Fisheries for the ensuing year, pursuant
I mufti interest m da.ry breeds. Mr Barrett, duateto£ the y N B At present he is to law, hereby give notice that certain

| Apply the RehBtofce th at and chest ,ru/)vud 9j P01"u out pi a possible 100. theological course in Newton Fisher>' D°ts along the East side of the
................................ until the ^aceBylwid eddens. Give L imc wmre about sixt^-cght competitors. |his theological course in Newton River and Harb heretofore'eh-

________________________________ !____________Radway’s s will freely Thuty-eight of these were from the Truro ■ Theological Seminary, Newton (Mass.) His :oyed and p08sesed by the inhabitants on
move the btyels^fc'or a\#d -n cold, take ,g,ll^,- ,ural College, two from the McDon- j course will not be completed till June 1. the East side of the Harbor, with those in

Tf vmi ara exDPCtinff vour in. ! a doêé/oi Ramvay’s Pi, , and a tea- a‘d '-ollege, kt- Anne de Bellevue. The • He preached in the Fairville church the and surrounding Navy Island, and also 
y P 6 J - spoonful of'Relief Vith a t spoonful of rcst of the competing farmers or farmers’ firet Sunday in December, and made a fine certain Fishery Lots on .the Western side

quiries tlr come in on the “Fast m°Iasses, in a tumffier of h< water. Re- BonR were from all parts of the maritime impression. He held for some time the of the Harbor -rill be sol4 - \ 1
, ,, , , tire at once to bed! A pro se perspira- provinces. 1). Drummond, of Ottawa, was pastorate of the Gibson church, where he 1 tion on TUESDAY, the THIRD DAY OF
Mail, you 11 have to place your tion will break out.’and in he morning . Jud8« of the dairy breeds. was very popular. Rev. Mr. Boyer is a JANUARY NEXT, at 10 o’clock in thc

the cold will be gone. —------------ 1 ----------------- fine scholar and effective organizer of con- forenoon, at the Court House, in the City
ASK FOR RAD1 AY’S ' 11 a 6°ft pieoe of home-made bread is grcgational activities, and the Fairville con- of Saint John, for the fishing season of the
a.j Tnlrn XTn o, rubbed on a scorch on "woolen goods it gregation confidently expect that he will be ensuing year, to end on the loth day ot
aauu xase «0 OInstitutes. Will remove it entirely. able to do a notable work among them. December, 1011.

Dated the 15th (lav of December. 1910. 
JOSEPH A. LIKELY,
JOHN McGOLDRICK. 
WILLIAM A. CHRISTIE, 
NORMAN P. McLEOD, 
FRANK L. POTTS.
JAMES V. RUSSE Lt 

HARRY G. SMiaiLT ’

PUBLIC NOTICECalled to Fairville Church iKND.

NEW YEARSR R , R LOWtST ONE-WAY FIRST CLASS FARE 
For Round Trip

Going Dec. 21, ,1910, to Jan. 2, 1911, 
19Il“Ve' ®ood refurn until Jan. 4,

Between all Slfations on Atlantic 
Division, and

Eastern Divisic U to and including 
Montreal.

To Sta'lons West of Montreal
lowest One-V(7ay First-Class Faxe 

Dec. 24, 25 and .261,1910, good for return 
until Dec. 27, u*0. Also on Dec. 31, 
1910, and Jan. i[ and 2, 1911, good to 
return until Jans 3, 1911.

Lowest One-Vlay First-Class Fare to 
Montreal add(«d to Lowest One-Way 
First-Class Ffgo and One-Third from 
Montreal. ,

RADWAY’S iDY RELIEF

CURES

J. B. Giles, Head of Travelers
Montreal, Dec. 18.—J. Bcvans Giles was, 

on Saturday evening, declared the victor ; 
in the contest against Charles T. Card for 1 
the presidency of thc Dominion Commer- ; 
vial Travelers Association. His majority 
was only 185, the vote stnnG'ng 1,984 for j 
Giles to 1,799 for Gurd, the keen contest j 
bringing out an unusually heavy vote, 
which was taken by mail.

Reports showed the year to have been 
a record one, with total membership of 
7,00'7, an increase of 377, while the revenue 

5057. was $90,720, an increase of ÿf.O’H.

Want Ads in the Times-Star or be j 

disappointed.

Special Bargains at The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
100 Princess St., 443 Main St, 111 Brussel St. and 48 King St.. West. Dec. 21, 1910, to Jan. 2. 1911, good 

to return until Jgn. 4, 1911.
Full particular 

To W. B. HOCfi
Choice apples from.............. $1.50 barrel up Best new citron peel., only 14c. per lb. ! Mixed candy.............................................. 7,.. Ip. 1 Reg. 21k-. cream . 15c. lb 2 lb for •>«.

Best new lemon peel ..only 13c. per lb. j Barker’s mixtures .. 9c. lb. 3 lbs. for 25c. On Saturday and Monday "we will sell
Best new orange peel., only 13c. per lb. | Xmas Mixture.......................................111,.. 11, ml a toes 17c. "peck; St. Andrew’s turnips

per pekg. .land-made barley toys .. .. 11c. per lb. Reg. 20c. chocolate .. ..15c. lb. 2 II, for 2." lhe. peck.

a on application 
ARD, D.P.A., C.P.R. 

St. John. X. 13.
n<îW seeded Fa ai ns .. . .7 1-2 per lb. 

Best new elfahrd eumintu

hf i
■\

TI/ANTED—Second-handed double seat- 
v v ed ash pung. Address Pung, Times 

511926.office.

V\7ANTED—We want the people to 
watch our windows this week for thc 

sale of gold glass ware, beginning Satur
day morning at 8 o’clock. A genuine cheap 
sale and just in time for Xmas. Mc
Grath’s Departmental & Furniture Stores, 
172, 174 and 176 Brussels street.

TNTELLIGENT GIRD or TToomn, spare 
time, each locality, address envelopes, 

mail circulars, pay 15 cents hour; material 
stamps furnished free. Itex Mailing 
Agency, London, Ont.

yyANTED—Barn with stalls for 3 or 4 
horses; also, room to keep wagons 

and slovens under cover. Write full par 
ticulars. Northrup & Co. South Wharf.

133-t.f.

Wf ANTEI>— Work by the day, washing 
_ *n;l.ironing, or cleaning offices. Mrs.
H. S., Times office. tf.

SITUATIONS WANTED

yyANTED B\ MAN, 36, steady labor 
work in warehouse or factory-. Ap

ply H- H. W., care Times office.
5138-22.

RESPECTABLE LADY would like to 
get position as companion to an old 

lady; will give every satisfaction. Address 
B. M., care Times Office. 4997-12-21.

pOSITION Wanted as bookkeeper or 
stenographer by young lady at present 

only temporarily employed. Box. 249 St. 
John, N. B. 4994-12-20.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

BARGAINS IN GRAMOPHONES, $8.00 
up; also records and repair parts R. 

McKinnon, ’phone 1956-11, 134 City Road.
5066-23.

WANTED TO PURCHASE

yyANTED—To purchase Gentlemen’s 
east off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skate*, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

ÇVHAT better Christmas gift can you 
’ give than a ton or good coal. Prices 

from $5.40 to $8.00 put in the bin. James 
6. McGivern, Agent, 5 Mill street. Tel 42 
and 97.

TJARDWOOD AT BARGAIN PRICE- 
$2.00 per load, Broad Cove Soft and 

Scotch Hard Coal always on hand. Good 
goods, promptly- delivered. G. S. Cos- 

& Co., 23S-210 Paradise Row. Tele-man 
phone 1227.

DAIRY PRODUCTS

YYTEST END DAIRY—Milk, Cream and 
v Freeh Eggs delivered; dairy closed at 

8 p. m. sharp for winter months. ’Phone 
west-116-31, G. H. C. Johnston, proprietor.

ENGRAVERS

np. C. WESLEY & Co., Artists and En- 
*■ gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone
982.

IRON FOUNDERS

jTJUNION FOUNDRY AND MACÏliNE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

Manager, West St. John, N. B., Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY

T>OBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 
■ cialist and Masseur. Eleven years’ 

experience in England. Consultation free, 
27 Coburg street. ’Phone 2057-21.

STOVES

fiOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
^ Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of ail kinds. 165 Brus- 
selsx street, ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

STORES TO LET

SHOP AND FLAT TO LET—Apply M. 
^ J. Wilkins, 391 Haymarket Square.

3135—tf.

^^ANTED— A girl for general housework TpOR SALE—Any one wishing an oil 
with reference. Apply 19 Horse field painting suitable for den, dinjhig-rooiu

5114-12—24. or hall will find one at Hoyt J»ros*, 106
King street.

street, city.

IXTANTED—Girl about 15. Apply Char
lotte Hotel, Charlotte street. JpOIi SALE—Light one horse ;jWd. Good 

condition. Enquire 115 Burpee Are.
5055-12—20. :

5074-23.

^TANTED—A couple of young ladies for 
office work. Must be good writers, 

and have a good education. Apply, Supt. 
Collections, The N. B. Telephone C'o., Ltd 

5103-12-24.

JpOR SALE—Fifty ash pung a and
her of new and second-hand speed 

sleighs and delivery punga. y The largest 
stock of sleighs at bargain, prices ever of
fered in St. John. A. G. Edgecombe, 115 
City Road. 5034-12—22.

a num-

"UUANTED—General Girl, must be able.
to cook. Also Nursemaid. 204 Ger

main street. 197—tf.
TpOR SALE—A Nice Clild’s Sleigh, with 

white fur robe, 27 Elliott Row, left 
5021-12—21YI7ANTED—A geperal girl with refer- 

énees. Apply to Mrs. C. S. Manuel, 
23 Paddock street.

hand bell.

5059-12—21.
TpOR SALE—Glenwood -iE” Kitchen 

Range—good as new. Owner has no j 
further use for it. Telephone Main 726.

23-t.f.

XX7ANTED—A good general girl small 
family, $15.00 per month, Women's 

Exchange, 47 Germain street.

TTORSES FOR SALE-Five good working 
horses, 1200 to 1600 pounds, in ex- 

Richard Sullivan. 32 
178—tf.

VX7ANTED—General girl, small family, 
convenient flat. Apply Mrs. Ham

mond Evans. 136 Duke street. cellent condition. 
Frederick street.

210-t.f.

XTX7AITRESS and Kitchen girl 
Grand Union Hotel.

wanted
212-t.f.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
XX/ANTED—Two first-class cooks and two 

general girls; also, a woman between 
30 and 40 years of age to take care of two 
children. City references required. Apply 
Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, naer 
American Laundry.

PIANO ST
Can You Think of Anything Bettc'l

/"JJRLS WANTED—Apply at factor)-,
u corner Clarence and St. Davids St.

For

A Christmas Present IXX7ANTED—General girl; references re- 
’ ' quired. Apply Mrs. W. W. Cawell, 

100 Dorchester street.
THAN A

198—tf.

Good PianoYyANTED—Chamber maid. Apply A4- 
v ’ aras House. 193—tf. Our Stock is One of The Very BfcstJ 

Imported to This City and Our PribejH

Most Reasonable^
We do Not Keep Canvassing Agg nts 

to Bother You; Therefore YOU GAN 
SAVE $50.00 OR MORE if You Buy 
Direct From Our Store.

Please Call and Examine and Get 
Our Prices.

riJJRL WANTED tor general work at 02 
- Waterloo street. 188-t.f.

«■^.ENERAL GIRLS, cooks and house- 
^ maids always get best places and high
est pay. Woman’s Exchange, 42 Germain 
street.

TADIES to do plain and light 
-*-* at home, whole or spare time, good 
pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for fall particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

sewing

i
I \

DpN’q Piano Store
■lull 0 38 King Street

fl

Read them over again,—the ads on this 
page. You may have overlooked the very 
thing meant for you.

I

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS. }'k

WANTED ROOMS AND BOARDINGGOAL AND WOOD WANTED—MALE HELP TO LET HELP WANTED—FEMALE FOR SALE:

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, R B„ MONDAY, DECEMBER f9. 19106

Y

•PHONE
Your Ad- to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day

RATES:THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGEI

One Cent a word single 
insertion; I £ t Cents a word 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25cWant Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

Winter Port Coal
Now Landing'

$2 35 Half Ton 
\ '$3.15 A Load, 1400 Lbs. 

$4 50 A Ton
Delivered By

GIBBON <& CO.
Tel. 676. No. 1 Union and 6 1-2 

Charlotte Streets.

INTERCOLONIAL
Pfliiwa » f.

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Pir ?3M
'shSiH

i



iTAMMANY HULL, WHERE FIRE DID DAMAGE 4

Cl*ÆS<$ A Good Place to Buy Good Clothes *

4: .vvr- 1
..Ü

.s Ft
Fr1 '* Overcoat Prices 

Cut 20 p. c
llplfl; % m PIt/" -v

TOCJU7YG up-loDale . a<

with a at til'd v belt neatlv fitted with gunst lessnese of a real baby s. These new baby
and thermos bottles, and his bead pro- dolls, which even grown folks cannot re-
tected bv a pith helmet. Here also arc > sist, come in various sizes, and of course, 
his truste followers, his native guides and being very little babies-evidently not 
cook?, even the intrepid reporters who more than a month or so old they must
braved the terrors of swamp and jungle, be dressed in long frocks and warm flan-

thc jungle, realistically por-, nel petticoats and little knitted eluris and

V1

mHere is even

$

üiÉÉiMül- ;
Right now, BEFORE CHRISTMAS, - we have decided to 

make a sweeping 20 per cent reduction in our Overcoat prices.
This includes the “Season’s BEST Sellers,” such as the 

new Convertible Collar Overcoats (single and double breasted), 
the College Styles, the Prussian Ulsters, and the other modish 
models, and the justly famous 20th Century Brand Overcoats, 
in which we are sole agents.

J

Ju *

Ü ill
i lEMSa MÊ&

m

as m
V F»plces were $9 to $30

Now Twenty per cent Less
7

i; I' -P: This reduction, so early in the season is most unusual. But 
we figure that tjie appreciation of our customers,, who will be 
glad to make their selections NOW, will repay us for the loss 
of profits that “might have been.”

“A word to the wise —Select while fur lines are at their

•TedytilH® on' 
savi*—whei^lt

Tn^rn^^mlKMAy “iûvü; out in state.

ifrayed on a panoramic background, end ( all the other dainty little garments of 
here arc tents, Hags, cooking utensils, real baby. .
supply linxes and all the paraphernalia of For the grown-up dolls' thcre are iasli- 
a complete camp. Suable motor togs, including bonnets and

Coney Island jovs which must be fore- veils and completely equipped reticules 
gone during the cold weather season' are with everything necessary from a change 
reproduced in miniature for the nursery, j purse to a vanity outfit.
V wonderful merry-go-round that really | And, talking of grown-up dolls, what 

goes a round to the chen-y strains of a'about the grown-up girls who are early- 
mechanical music box and in which splen- ing dolls this winter 1 lie fail began with 
didly natural merry-go-round hoise«, zco- the football dolls m Inch pretty girls ca 
ras and other animals march in panoplied r.cd to the big gan.es.in November and 
pairs, will while away many a rainy day. ... exciting moments of the game waved 

Another Coney Island delight is a me- above their heads in behalf of their far- 
Chanieal Ferris Wheel with swinging car-' onto team of gridiron giants These foot- 

riages in which dolls may take dizzy

“ Tim sleigh and reindeer pictured in one|in college colors and the beads were 
of the illustrations today arc designed for covered with bona hde football hair, shag 

decorative purposes, though after holiday gV
week the pretty little sleigh with its gal- , vying aainiy um.s u.v«™ «»..

^ «rry^g ^ed^^was

Santa i^J^Æ -ter- ^ j Cod Figures for Canada in
É^d^Æs^ir^ ere, t?ng in Zoste casés HUlè past the 1909 Show Falling Off For

on the back of the equipage-which is, cf doll-loving age, seem to take such pleas- Fourteen -J1,C tli ocemTed ou Saturday of Mrs.
course loaded with appropriate gifts done ure in them. .... . rirS[ 1 lme ,n 1 O U F t « C H Margaret, widow of Patrick Mills, in her
up Hi’tissue paper—will serve as favors. The long-adored Teddy Beal- still mam- years home, 55 Sheffield street, - aged 36 years.
Santa Claus the driver, carries, instead tains bis hold on popular favor ;t the Km » A sad circumstance in connection with Mrs. Dodds, widow of the late Charles
of a whip, à beautiful Christmas tree ap- number of bears displayed m Christmas   jt ja that her husband died only five Dodds, formerly of this city, died in Yar-
propriatcly decorated. One of these gaily readiness are any criterion, liut tnc J. a- Ottawa, Dec lpThat there was an ag- weeks ago. Mrs. Mills had not been well mouth on Saturday, in her 71st year. She
caparisoned sleds will form the center dy Bear now divides honorswitha rivai decrease of 384,836 tons for the since, and three weeks ago contracted a leaves two sons and two daughters,
ornament on a long tabic around which a who lias appeared on the field-«iU cos s 8“ ■ ■ . heavy cold which developed into pneu-
ianffiy of old and young folks will gather sun, in a gray coat. While the Teddy whole of Canada >.n the production of coal mQnia whieh was ,hc cau8e of death,
on Christmas day. The sled will be set Bear s face is cunning and shrewd tlieye ]ast year as compared with the one prev- she was a daughter of John McCabe, for-

large oval mirror, surrounded with is something appealing an ,'N1S m, _ ious ia shown by an advance chapter of the merly of this' city, and now of Brockton, 
snow made of diamond-dusted cotton bat- annual report on Canadian mineral produe- Besides five small children she is survived
ting, and tracks of the diamond dust will little black e>es and Ins gray r tion which has iust’ been issued bv the by her father, four sistersr-Mrs. M. I*, 
be scattered on the mirror “ice.” At the softer and more furry than the lrown Kelly, Millford (Mass.); Mrs. James
four corners of the table will be smaller, bears. Another favorite ... j tl first year in fourteen in Blunt, Mrs. Stephen McGuiggan and Miss
round mirrors, also surrounded with dog with a fuzzy mane. Ao "“"^ or which à decreasT hM to berecorded n Lizzie McCabe, of Brockton, and two
"snow.” and on each of these little “ice” unto this one was ever seen „ ^thThe Variousyea^ output brothers, William and George, of the
pend» will set a tell silver candlestick with ^.^JVgTas^crep" into popular and the coal miners' strike at Sydney and S?16 j'mdoJît » to””1 ** Pl8“

,hm, „ ,h.t $ - tss? "*i '
tion of the toy stores0d*V°f “fiiliakSir” C Purple bears are another notion and one 781,236, as eompared with a production of Mrs. Edward Conway
doUs ‘"ns8they are called Real babies, ponders regarding, these frepks Why not 10,886,311 tmp^ jÿ^^t |2S,1N,5<3 m ■ ^ ^ death-of.Mery,-wife of Edward-C<m- 
these delectable follies are to be sure, the purple cow of literary fame? But .ro Hm. W at ftal^fcwever the output occurred yesterday at lier late resi-
with funnv oval baby faces quite dif- purple cows were visible in the collection was more than twice that of ten years dene„. No m Sheriff street., The deceased
ferettt from the placid, simpering doll’s of animals, though there were, astonishing ago and foui limcs^hat. oi tyen.y years had been jlt but' a v6rt short time, and
face one is familiar with, and cunning dascliunds half a yard long- by tlnee ago. . '. * , x ‘ „ the hew* ofiher death will come as a great
dimpled backs and curved up arms rod inches high, with black plusli bodies and Notwithstanding our Ja^e resources, ?llock tb her'many friends. She was a
legs which seem to have the active help- canary-colored stomachs. _____ says the report, Canada a total coal pro- t ht o£ the jate Charles Conway. Be-
legs WHICH seem ro r ----------------------- duct,on in 19U9 was only about 56.4 per y » h(.r hu5hand she is survived by two

^nt* .consumption am £Qng an(j two daughters. Thé sons are John*
our additional requirements are supplied by d y andia iivin5 at home; Mrs. Edward 
imports largely from tiic United htaits. B ^ { tbis city. and Mrs. Edward Gin-
1,m central provinces ot Ontano and Que- fe f Roxhury (Mass.), are the dang!,- 
l'p . r-ompvs n" file great bulk of the popu- 
lation, arc wilbout,cjiibdeposits, some in- 
Iti.ior lignites ijc kiy’iwn in Northern On
tario. bin arc not commercially available." ’
The total exports amounted to 1588,M9 i . (.,|arieg MeMulkin (lied at his home in 
tons; the totaj.impiyte rto ffi8,..9^4, tbo £awtic]d. lleal. (iagetown on Tuesday after 
total consumption to 18.62;.,202 tons. The f sevel.al mo„ths, Mrs. Brown,
per camta consumption was 2,099 tons less st. ,Tohn; Mrs., J-. Armstrong, of
than tin. of. prêtions years but more than y,rs. Harry Vail, of Gage-
double that ot twenty ye^ ago in tnc . Miss Bessie and Amos, living
United btutes, however, about o tons per ^ are the surviving sisters and bro-
capita are eonsunted. ,.

There were 344 accidents in coal mines; ne * 
during the year, of whic h '100 were fatal. ■ j

a
|

1 IM
best. -./k;Tammany Hall—Famous “Tiger Den,” where for years it was stated the dest

inies of New York city were controlled. The place met its doom the other day 
when the five fiend got a grip on it. A rather spectacular feature in connection 
with the lire was the rescue of a valuable oil painting of Richard Croker. former 
Tammany leader, by bis nephew, Chief Croker, of the New A’ork fire brigade.

V

pjrcoat prices 
store make the

Twenty per cent. CASH 
mean a BIG saving-r-^REALr 
announcement. * 1 ÆGROWN". VP T.1TTUE GIRLS -HAVE 

DUES DRESSED TO MATCH THEIR 
GOWNS. OBITUARYNOVA SCOTIA 

STRIKES CUT 
DOWN OUTPUT

Santa Claus Ibis year has been so busy 
taking aeroplane toys that the output of 
'uah's Arks and tin soldier armies has 

Counter after Gilrcrour’sE. C. Swanson
• Halifax, N. S., Dec. 18.—(Special)—E. 

C. Swanson, law librarian at Halifax, died 
today after a short illness. He had been 
married for a second time only a few 
weeks ago. The funeral will be at West 
River tomorrow.

■preciably diminished, 
counter in the Christmas toy stores is 

-en over to playthings that fly—or arc 
used to fly if properly manipulated.

and unkempt. Now the girls arc car-

68 King Street.
:

aie biplanes, monoplanes, aevo- 
, and dirigibles, some ol the latter 
big enough to send up a kitten, as 

tall boy thoughtfully remarked upon 
utempplating these joys-to-be of Christ
ie morning. It will be a wise kitten, or 

.bbit, or guinea pig that will make ,t- 
the early days when

cortege was an exceptionally large one, in
cluding besides immediate relatives and 
friends, a body of ex-students of St. 
Joseph’s University and "former class 
mates of the deceased. Funeral services 

conducted at tne church of St. John

afterwards. He was bom in Newcastle in 
1831. Senator Farrel is a son.Mrs- Patrick Mills

Mrs. Charles Dodds

were
the Baptist, Lower Cove, and at the 
grave, by the Rev. L. V. Brough'all, thfe 
prefect of English studies at St. Joseph's. 
The floral tributes we/e numerous and 
pretty. Among those sending in flow
ers were : Peter Mahoney and fam
ily, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Doherty, Wil
liam McLaughlin and family, Mrs. Pauley 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dever, 
Thomas and Anglin Dever, John Mc
Gowan, Frank Cronin, the Misses Kath
leen O’Malley, Molly and Nan McDade. 
Letters of condolence were received from 
the members of St. Patrick’s L. & D. 
Society of St. Joseph's University, . of 
which society the deceased was president ; 
Rev. Father BroughaM, C. S. C. ; Hey. 
Father Tessier, C. S. Ç-; and Classmatâs 

Frederick Porter, the Westfield resident Urban Sweeney, Charles Conlin, Leonard 
who #às seriously injured at that place on Conlin, John Flood, Frank Cronin, add 
Sunday, Dee. 11, as a result of being struck William M. Ryan acted as pall heavens, 
by the incoming Montreal express, and who The student body of St. Joseph’s Uni- 

taken to the General Public Hospital, versity was represented at the funeral 
last evening succumbed to his injuries. In by Edward Henneberry- Interment was 
addition to having both legs broken, he made in the New Catholic cemetery. Sdl- 
also received a severe shock from which emn high mass for the repose of his soul 
lie never recovered. He is survived by bis 
wife and family in Westfield.

during
the young American aviator is casting 
n,bcut for a passenger to prove the capac
ity of his new possession.

Modem toys are so scientific that there 
is little opportunity for resource and i r- 
iginality on the small boy’s part. Every
thing is provided for him, and he need 
not tax his imagination or try bis skill in 
producing wonderful playthings. His mag
ic lantirtn is a complete moving-picture 

, machine; liis trains and engines move-by 
an orderly system of mechanism ; he
may eqiiip the house with electric bells 
with the aid of a completely fitted out 
box containing all the needful appliances 
and a list of directions which relieve his 
mind from any effort or need of experi-

seif scarce

B. Desensky
B. Desensky, a steward on the steamer 

Montreal, of the C. P. R. line, lying at 
Sand Point, died suddenly last night 
aboard the ship. He had just eaten a hear
ty supper, and was smoking a cigarette 
when he felt weak, and went to his room, 
where he was found a few minutes later 
by his companions, dead. He was a native 
of Austria. Coroner Kenny decided that 
an inquest was unnecessary.

on a

I ■ ■ Frederick Porter
ment.

One of the most interesting of the new 
CUrrttmas toys is the “Roosevelt in Af
rica” outfit. Here, packed ready for ship
ment in a big pasteboard box, we have the 
gallant Colonel in hunting regalia of 
khaki and flannel shirt, his waist begirt

is, m th- university today.was celebrated at 
Leonard Erasley McKiel, son of Arthut 

McKiel, of Metcalf street, was buried yes
terday afternoon in Cedar Hill cemetery. 
Rev. J. C. B. Appel conducted the funeral 
services.

-,* ü

Ü
Funerals

-,
WmÊsimÊ The funeral of Bertha Rgchael Wilson, 

youngest daughter of Thomas Wilson, of 
Chesley street, took place yesterday after- 

at 2.30.o'clock. Funeral service was

Charles MeMulkin - -*i,< . A m
' - The Danish government has found it 

to grant to heads of families
W

necessary-
the privilege of changing their names if 
they fee) so disposed, without incurring 
any legal costs. This is a necessary legis
lation, for the population >f Denmark is 
divided into three great clans—the Han
sens, the Petersons and the Soerensene. 
In one town of 25,000 inhabitants more 
than four-fifths bore one or another df 
these names. Many of these have taken 
advantage of the new law and assumed 
more distinctive names.

noon
conducted ïyr Rev. J. C. B. Appel, and 
interment was in Cedar Hill cemetery.

jhe funeral of Alexander Blaine, son of 
Colonel A. Blaine, took place yesterday af
ternoon from his late residence in Duke 

Rev. H. D. Marr conducted the

.
?m
\ II ’

street.
funeral services at the house. Interment 

in Femhill.
i !i Patrick Farrell was

The funeral pf W. Leo Doherty took 
place from his parents’ residence, St. 
James street, yesterday afternoon. The

> ft J
A jJ P Patrick Farrell, superintendent of streets 

At/FD THF IVtPFC; *11 Liverpool, N. S., was taken ill while 
CDVCK l liU TTIKCj attending mass yesterday, and died soon

MORNING NEWSÜ
i M'v:

John Woodworth, of Albert Mines, who

CARRYING CANADIAN MAIL TO THE ARCTICwas injured ill the Hillsboro plaster quar
ry on Tuesday, is ip a critical state, and j 

! slight hopes are held out for his recovery, j 
i He was struck by a piece of stone, hurled |
1 abdut an eighth of a mile by a blast.

thermometer registered 16 below 
I zero at Fredericton on Saturday night.
] The province of Alberta lias taken action
| against the Dominion Bank, Union Bank pounds of it. 110 more, 110

cheer to the trapper, the Hudson Bay employes, the isolated 

, the A. & cl. w. railway. Three cheques stables of the Royal Northwest Mounted Police, the pioneer home-
aggregating sf.ttw.tNttMvere presented to the , . ]o he p a Athabasca and Mackenzie Rivers, and,

I banks ill Edmonton And payment was re- Steau.1 rs anmj, mi r.aov, .
'eventually, to men who are winterboimd in the Arctic itselt. An

Tl,,; office),’ of the salvation Army arc, the Hou$e. ! h« lUTrovïd of Edmonton exchange tells thus of the remarkable journey :
usual at Hus season very bus; m a-i j A My. 1 the International fishery regulations as <^jx hundred pounds is all that the Hudson S Bay ( Ollipant wdl

effort to living good cheer mto the bonus hold of the Duke of Argyll | )h,,fled htot year by Prof. Prince and Dr. t to northern points, and so if it happens that the large
WXX&SFrJT^; "f-d1 ! ..................... .... ]luudred -ÆSÆ number of papers letters, and po.te.rd. consigned. to Hie mh^it-

1 IV. an opportunity t<> usmst m the good Loud n. ikt. tuve ants of the winter-liound regions exceeds that weight, the post-ofhee
Tfcu s.._____ th„ all prevailing work. At the headquarters’ _ office m hrs’ worth ul jvwek, all ot which are lien- ^ _s Fieidiug wiH probably return authoritios must go through the mail aild cut out what they believe

Lntefr orrtJSiaed life, and one which Brim,. Wdhaay street cona-.b,.toms •« loom,, with interesting historical a-soeuej to 0tUwa this week. He w reported ,jp ]past jm.)orta„t in order to reduce it to the maximum allowance.

SSisétïT’ *“ FF..........................................................te,i!.............................................................................................:.......Æ
j Nearly everything ,h ■ irritant- 'V iliiain i’inuo, !i.....................................................u’|man.- the valuable jewels were stored. Joseph Morris, John Dowd, John fol-1 iorced to wait for the January mal.
^yspepüc stomach Mb. asf.mffrenU ^ p |; Trnllan, .......................................... o, j ||iu/ing kl|, attracted by one ,.f ,:ns. william Milkml. Joseph Smith and Some one up north will not hear from home this winter as a

hence the gr y liany V l)uMii)«.......................................... t!u. jn,ier drawers M.mding open, lu- made |j(;llu Miller, all haul t.» have <ome lrvm | consequence, but tht* post-office authorities are doing the best they
V I!; r,,lvio'"a .......................... v , a thowugli investigation, iw-aiiiig tim fa,i si. John, have been arrested in Bangor present stage of the country’s development.
V. V I'-'-'ng................................................. . " that a nmnbcr of. previous grow were inis y,. together with six other men. and are can Hi I ‘ c 1 . 6 c ,i,„ mn;i .-aeriers The ha os
W. li. Ma-ban,............................................. Tl:i. cabinet was looked .find there ........... will, robbing Walter Johnson, a Lue La Miche Will be the til St slop ot the mail carriers. ine DagS
\. .1 Anns,mug........................................... LfiO j 1V:I* llul|,illf! ,,, siu>„- that the lock bad m wood's cook, of 897x Johnson identified wj]j ],,, tak<‘:i to this point by teams and sleigh, and alter the Lae IjU

i has. Robinson ........................................... o'loi a"y way been tampered with, but the je«- Morris ami Dowd. Miehe mail has been dropped off. the remainder will be carried on by
rail;....................................................... vis could not bv fourni. i ( oronvr Kirby brUI an inquest at HtU^ ^ n.. i<(U, Unv (’oilmanv’s dot? tvaniS

!•’. J. Paît,*i,c„ ........................................... ’ 00 v can l„- ascertained no oilier un Saturday mto the death ot the means ot t 1 lltHls 11 . 1 • , .. -i osn letters
Mrs. \ a.*sic ................................................... l»-03 in wo» removed, and it ,illT(. killed in the plaster quarry. In charge ot experienced runners of the trail the 1.24J letters
W. Varsi * ...................................................... ii-''1 : ,];l!l(. ,,„s.ible Hiav tile heirlooms may Tim jury found that no blame attached l„ al|(l postcards for which isolated men aild women are patiently

I s. r. li.'l.vva.............................................. ;•«! „nlc have been in!-!ai,l. Jiiquiries are be anyone.' Fro,I Nelson, one of the victims, . .Illxj()llslv \vaitilltr. will continue the northern journey over
11. W. Peters .............................................. ■ mg conducted by the police. was buried oil Saturday I lie bodies ,it [ - • ’ , ; and through wooded bluffs. Prom Lae
J. N. Rogers .................................................. '-W -|i1(. missing gum.s include a pink tourma-, Cullette and Allnm were taxon to the AI- 1. OZ< Il st I <11111 . Il I ’.. K , , ,v ,

lii'c necklet ,m amethvst necklet with dia bolt Manufacturing Company s’ Hospital J,a MietlC the earners Will strike northward along the proposed rout ,
„„„„! ....... '«t, oval-amethyst necklet s,s and they will be sent from there to tbeirl ()).- ((|1, Alberta and Great Waterways railway to Fort McMarray ;
V'it:, diamond,», a skein of pink drop ton,- la,mes in Ruclouche Forest’s1 t lien lip the Athabasca to Fort Chippewyan. The next Stop will tie
matines a tomnialine brooch set with While on a night loi liaron JJc imcsi.s 1 , -c n„„„( v|„vp Uokpcs,i mal shape,I turquoise bmoch. 820.(Hio prize. tirahamc-Whitc the Eng- Fort Resolution by tht frozen waters of Great Slave Dak e.
,ml sn aval -shaped aiccthv.-t brood, sct.iisl, aviator bad a narrow escape from This is the last place that can possibly be reached betoie GUrist- 
witb pearls death. The machine turned turtle and alul jf t|u,re is Christmas mail for points farther north it will

fell and v.as smashed to pieces. Ibe avia- |n,d.p |,)(p
lU\Vare. iiLs.'^Dcc^Ts-Wiiiie trying Us From there the mail will be carried to Fort McPherson and on 

brother’s rifle "to see bow it worked” to- through to the Arctic Ocean where the whaling ships lie ice-bound 
Boston. Dec. 19 \ nnouneenieiit that j day. Louis Morin, eight years of age. ac- , | JtM-s<.ho] Island, aild tile crews of the whaling vessels are

Unttic I.,* Blanc a,quitted <>f the murder| <-,dentally shot im^eh an, ,.,cd a c« • t|1P tim(, telling stories of sea life in exchange for stor-

,,fi, IS ,,f marring,• and an offer of 85:1'i Peking, Dec. 18-Winter is intensifying jps of tile plain and forest told by mounted police Stationed at that 
a u<ek to on 1 lie vaudeville stage is I lie famine in the Aang-ldO-Kiang district, toilt'l v post.
followed bv the Statement that Mis. I.il The anti,ont its are endeavoring to siq,press -, ;|| h.acll Hcrscllel Island ill April, just when the Arc-
;"'„T «-• * -........  " ..........* “ ~ ,v„rl.i £ ......................... from » long eoM «leep, aod the men of the

Ml,. Glover said Yes, i am going to I 1.000,090. The majority of these arc girls. ]and and sailor at, that most northerly port are longing for some ac- 
marry again. Ho is a umUirvner. lie The roadways are dotted with starving mid ;llnl smile news of the outer world from which they have been
writes the loveliest letters. He is a rich deni. The relief committee is now making t|u> j|,ujsol, gav boats left the post during last July,
doctor, and lives in Washington. appeals abroad lor aid. 1

■M

t-x ECEIVING Christmas mail in April is the joy in store for 
hv whalers who are wintering in the neighborhood of Herschel 

V Island. Early this month a mail left Edmonton, six hundred 
less, which is designed to carry the season s

con-

tffgxscmti ir«. )
f Arctic

l y. ocean:,
mi i"The

...WÈm
:omm

Im’enc" "pu 1"?1H its OF UNPARALLELED EIJ'GANCE> St
Ft McPherson

JEWELS ÂRE MISSINGSALVATION ARMY FUNDdyspepsia

Can Be Cured.

ifused.

f
rt rnictn

'Gr aeAK LA/re..

;cure.
The long train of d istr 

: which render life a b>4

B3.B. regulates the s 
bowels, stimulates sear 
land gastric juice to fnc 
purifies the blood, and to 

: eystem. ' #
: lire. Herman Dickens, #cnton, N.B., ; 
writes’ “I have usât Wirdoek Blood 
Bitters and find that few modicincs can j r 
Vive such relief in dyspepsia and stomach . ;; cibnom
troubles I was trouWal 1er a number ,..co UcAvitv.

jaR^SSS^SÎîSir ■ i;;,;:.;, vr..

'hurting me. I will highly recommend ,t „ x Aliilt.,
'.to alJwho are trouble:. wt.h stomach )o,.;i scUohc ... 

trouble.” _ „ ..... \V. C. Rothwell ...
Manufactured only by The T. M„burn n ( . nari;..................

Co., Limited, Toronto, O.u. >. E. Alward .... ...
-------- j American ]>yv V» orks

London. Dec. 18-Qucn Vacy s accouci.- : F. A. Dyri man.... 
meut if expected in Marti'- ';,,l ,w .L ». Me Into* ....
4i,., fivAl rov il h i*th at Lacknigham J'a.acc il. ■ Kogt <1 1 _ Tko last viiilcl V< I v.vV/.a d«)..u;.'on.-. will bo tkaidcfully re-

an,l Qucvn Ma,y vv.:a ccivvd at the Salvation Army Headquart-

i tom s, 
victim 
cured X

■B.
.'ver and 

ihe saliva 
'digestion, 
the entire

;
r

LOO
t5.00
%10.00 /

rt1.00
5.00
1.0) n.-
5.00
UK) Ft *€htf>pçwy<tn~F'1.00

A/ 1MRS, GLOVER TO REWED ?1.00
\y5.00

f/:i.50
2. )()

re■>.00
Me Mwrr+j1.00

t5l.oo I
|n fifty-four years, 
to King Georg’
Prince John Charles, v uly 1-. 1035. Z<tc /< 75/ci

h
When a man boa.ftH thn' he is V.oncat 1 Tim average man would find 1» en») sail- 

tiia'. he expect» name one ing if he could make money as easily as 
lie can make love.

’P MON TON2 ;L.
it's a sure siau 
to eay he isn’t.

|t
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t /
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IN CHRISTMAS SHOWROOM
Hick Cut Glass.
Ornaments in Bronze and China.
Electric Lamps.
Electric Light Shades, Candle Shades, 

Banquet Lamp Shades. Newest designs 
in “Spookie” style.

Brass Candlesticks.
Smokers’ Sets, Book Rests.
China, in Dresden, Crown Derby, Limoges, 

etc.
Toilet Sets, Manicure Sets, in Sterling, 

Plated and Art Silver.
Toilet Sets, in Ebony and other woods.
Artistic Den Ornaments.
Hand Wrought Metal Wares in Russian 

Hammered Brass, Burnished, Spun and 
Japanese Brass.

Entree Dishes, in “Beaded" and “Gad- 
roon" Patterns, oval and square shapes.

Casseroles, in different sizes.
Eern Dishes, Crumb Tray Sets.
Flatware, Roger’s Plate.
Berry Spoons, Cold Meat Forks.
Pie Knives, Sugar Shells. Butter Knives, a 

great assortment of Dressed Dolls, High- 
grade Mechanical Toys, French manufac
ture.

IN SILK ROOM AND COSTUME 
DEPARTMENT

Eider Dressing Jackets, $2.00.
Nbvelty H’ehief Dressing Jackets, $1.25. 
Fancy Velour Bath Gowns, $3.75 to $6.00. 
Sweater Coats, white and colored, $2.00 to 

$6.00.
Sleeveless Vests, quilted, $1.50.
Wool Shawls, white and colored, 75c. to 

$1.75.
Jaeger Scarfs, $1.00 to $1.80.
Motor Scarfs, 85c. to $1.50.
Moirette Underskirts, white and colored, 

$6.00 to $7.50.
Evening Dresses, white and colored, $7.50 

to $37.50. *
Girls’ Storm Capes, navy blue, $4.50. 
Girls’ Novelty Sailor Suits, $2.75 to $12.00. 
Girls’ Wool Clouds, 35c. to 90c. .
Girls’ Sweater Coats, $1.10 to $1.30.
White Fur Sleigh Pockets for Baby.
Silk Umbrellas, $1.00 to $11.25.
Black Silk Waists, $3.25 to $6.00.
Lustre and Sateen Blouses, black, $1.10 to 

$1.75.
Tailored Blouses, colored cotton.
Feather Boas, Coeque, $3.50 to $11.00. 
Feâther Boas, Ostrich, $7.50 to $40.00. 
Tailored Linen Waists, plain and Èmb. 
Web and Ecru Net Waists from $3.00 up. 
Mink Muffs, $35.00.
Mink Stole Ruffs, $45.00.
Grey Lamb Furs for Children/
Persian Paw Furs.
Persian Lamb Furs.
White and Grey Coney Coats for the Baby. 
Pony and Fur Lined Coats.
Persian Lamb Coats from $187.00 up.

IN HOUSE FURNISHING DEPT.
Portieres, in Tapestry, Rep and Silk, $4 

to $30 pair.
Couch Covers, each, $1.50 to $7.00.
Sofa Cushions, each. $1.80 to S5.751.
Art Silks, for Mantel Drapes, Screen Fill

ings, Work Bags, Mantel Drapes, 75c. to 
$1.25 yard. Silk Drapes, each, $2.90 to 
$7.25.

English Wool Blankets, pair, $6.50 to $8.50.
Scotch Wool Blankets, pair, ' $12.00 to 

$14.00.
Canadian Wool Blankets, $3.00 to $9.00.
Bed Comforts, each, $1.59 to $3.85.
Down Quilts, extra soft quality, ventilated, 

each, $5.35 to $18.00.
Shirtwaist Boxes, $2.00 to $5.00.
Cedar Chests, moth proof, each, $5.25 to 

$15.00.
Sewing Screens, each, $4.50 to $7.00.
Children’s size, each, $3.00 to $5.00.
Teddy Bear Crib Blankets, white wool pink 

and blue borders, each, $1.50.
Draft Screens, heavy oak frames, in early 

English burlap or denim filling, or with 
Oak Panels each, $7.25 to $13.50.

lira FumKtiure Department
LITTLE TOTS Youth’s DimL; Chairs.

Doll's Boxes is Cretonne.
Boys’ Veloeiptlcs,^ .
.Children's Atiy, .Qn 

■ Hocking Horspl $1215.
■'okinole Beats?, .n.

^XgyWhite Iron C 
éTËL j Doll’s Red 'Grilles.

! Doll’s Sleighs. I
1 1 Children’s FolSng Tables.

E i Children’s FoBling Slat Chairs.
| Children’s Utjpty Boxes.
Covered in (Jetonn*.

\ 1 Oak Hall G
s i Brass Bedsj

S ! Costumers
Handsome 
Régulât iJ 
Wall ME 
Exquise
Luxuprous Buffets.
Mage Buffets.
Mfcive Sideboards.
Extension Tables.
Dining Room Chairs.
Rockers for all rooms.
Wicker Tables.
Wicker Work Tables.
Morris Chairs.
Chiffoniers, in Birch and Elm.
Prairie Grass Arm and Rocker Chairs. 
Parlor Suites.

Invalids" Tables.
Deck Chairs.
Electric Cleaners.
Smokers’ Cabinets.
Cellarcttes.
Crex Laundry Hampers.
Hassocks.
Men’s Foot Rests.
Christmas Tree Holders, 35c.
Mahogany Tables.
Mahogany Stands.
Sewing Machines, high grade.
Kitchen Cabinets.
Gramaphone Cabinets.
Brass Beds.
Bedroom Box Seats.
Bathroom Mirrors.
Willow Stationary Chairs.
Lounges.
Couches.
Willow Easy Chairs.
Quartered Oak Dressing Tables.
Mahogany Dressing Tables.
Oaken Chiffoniers.
Parlor Tables in Solid Mahogany.
Music Cabinets.
Tabourettes .,
Wall Paper jRacks. _
Parlor Tables in Oak and Imitation Ma

hogany.
Prairie Grass Reception Chairs.
Babies’ Sléighs, $2.25.
Plate Racks.
Adjustable Shaving Mirrors.
Scrap Baskets.
Umbrella Stands.
Folding Card Tables.
Writing Tables.
Sectional Book Cases.
Dinner Gongs,
Fern Stands.
Mahogany Serving Trays.
Tea Tables in Rattan.
Tea Tables in Mahogany.

THINGS
Baby WftU^|r 
Folding 
DolV.s Q

K .Yards»
’arts.

Boys^K7 heel barrows.
Folding Bath Tub.

I.
hBal

CMd’s Swing.
Æiildren’a High Chairs. 
Kindergarten Chairs. 
Girls’ Framers.
Union Racers. I 
Doll’s Brass BeÉs. 
Children’s Rocfers. 
Children’s Moms Cliaii 
Doll’s Whit 
Boys’ SI 
Kindergi 
Doll’s <3

leather

>

Æv Pole Racks. 
®Iall Chairs.
F Card Tables, 
iicine Cabinets. 
China Closets.

le« Beds.
ww( Bjgsticl 
m Tables. 
Rages, Enj 
toods. j

patterns, 'with

ioods.
: Wheels.

Doll’s Carriages, witj 
Some with Rubber 1 
Doll’s Chiffoniers. 1 
Children’s Revolving Chairs to suit sma

desks. jW
(Children’s Combination High C'hah^and 
^Carriage.
Clmlken’s Rocking Chaira.^rhardwood

amlraH
Children’s Secretaries with drop front. 
Children’s Tables, both stationary and 

folding. Patent Morris Chairs.
Kindergarten Chairs to match Tables. i Odd Parlor Chairs. 
Children’s Desks, Blackboards inside.
Children’s Swinging Horses.

Odd Divans and Sofas.
Over Mantel Mirrors.
Gilt Parlor Çhairs.
Genuine Imported French Parlor Cabin

ets.
Library Tables, Secretaries.
Secretary Book Cases.
Low Sewing or Nursery Rockers.
Oak Photo Cabinets and Stands.
Willow Rockers. '

Children’s High Chairs, all have Tray in 
front.

Boys’ Express Wagons, very strong and 
nicely finished.

Children’s “Shoo Fly” Rocking Horses. 
Flexible Flyers, nicest sled made for boy 

or girl.
Doll’s Go-Carts, 60c. up.
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Rain Coats, $10.00 to $28.00.
Trousers, $1.25 to $7.53.
Fancy Vests, $1.50 to $6.00.
Smoking Jackets, $2.50 to $15.00. 
Bath Robes, $3.50 to $7.50.
Fur Lined Coats, $19.75 to $110.00.
Fur Coats, $15.00 to $125.00.
Fur Caps, $2.75 to $30.00.
Fur Collars, $3.00 to $41.00.
Fur Gloves (gauntlet), $6.75 to $21.75.

IN MEN’S SECTION Gloves, Woolen, 35c. to $2.00.
Silk Half Hose, 75c., to $1.65 pair. 
Handkerchiefs, Linen,Initialed, $1.35, $1.75, 

$2.20, for 1-2 dozen.
Handkerchiefs, Silk, Initialed, 35c., 50c., 

75c. each.
Shirts and Pyjamas.
Coat Sweaters, $1.00 to $5.00.
Cardigan Jackets, $1.00 to $4.50.
Fancy Armlets, 25c. to 75c. <
Fancy Garters, 25c. to 75c.
Ildkf., Tic and Socks to match, $l.i>u.
Tie and Socks to match,$1.00.
Muflier and Tie to match, $2.75.
Jewel Cases, 85c. to $6.00.
Music Cases, $1.25 to $3.75.
Writing Cases, 65c. to $1.10.
Shirt Cases, $3.00 to $5.50.
Brush Cases, 65c. to $1.10.

I Bridge Cases, $2.00 to $4.00. j
Manicure Cases, $2.35 to $5.00.
Scissor Cases, $1.75 to $3.50.
Sewing Cases, $1.35 to $4.00.
Bottle Cases, $2.25 to $5.75.
Thermos and Farnos Bottles.

Shaving Paper Pads, 45c. to $1.10.
Razor Cases, for 2 or 3, 85c. to $1.25.
Razor Strops, 25c. to $1.25.
Traveling Toilet Sets. $1.60 to $20.00 $35.00. 
Handkerchief and Glove Cases, $1.25 to 

$9.25.
Neck Tie and Stud Cases, $2.25 to $35.00. 
Collar Bags, $1.00 to $2.50.
Letter Cases, 45c. to $4.50.
Bill Folds and Books, 25c. to $3.50.
Coin Purses. 20c. to 75c.
Cigarette Cases, 75c/ to 85c*
Cigar Cases, 85c. to $7.50.
Tobacco Pouches, 20c. to $1.75.
Pipe Cases, 20c. to 30c.
Pig Skin Photo Frames, $2.00.
Military- Brushes, $1.75 to $4.25 pair.
Cuff Links, 50c. to $1.75.
Scarf Pins, 23c. to $1.00.
Drinking Cups, 40c. to $3.00.
Umbrellas. $1.00 to $9.75.
Walking Sticks, 50c. to $1.00.
Neck Ties, 25e. to $1.25.
Mufflers. 35c. to $3.00.
Fancy Braces, 50c. to $1.85.
Gloves, Lined, 90c. to $5,75.
Gloves, Unlined, $1.00 to $4.00.

j
)

/

FOB BOYS
Boys’, 2-Piece Suits, $2.50 to $10.00.
Boys* 3-Piece Suits, $3.75 to $13.00.
Boys’ Russian Suits, $2.75 to $7.50.
Boys’ Sailor Suits. $2.25 to $7.50.
Boys’ Reefers, $2.75 to $7.50.
Boys’ Fancy Overcoats, $3.50 to $0.00. 
Boy's’ Regular Overcoats, $4.25 to $13.50. 
Blanket Coats, blue, scarlet, brown, gray, 

$4.75 to $5.25.
Boys’ Bath Robes, $3.50 to $4.50.
Boys’ Hockey Caps and Toques, 35c. to 

50c.
Boys’ Grey Lamb Caps and Tams, $3.00 to 

$4.50. '
Children’s Bo-Peep Bath Robes, $3.50. 
Play Suits—Indian, Soldiers, Cowboy, 

Rough Riders, Base Ball, Scout Suits, 
$1.00 each.

Toy Scout Suits, 75c. to $2.25.

| IN CLOTHING DEPARTMENT
j Overcoats, $7.50 to $30.00.
! Suits, $5.00 tp $26.00.
| Reefers, $3.75 to $8.00.
I Waterproof Coats, $5.00 to $18.00-

\
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Immense Assortments of Bright, New Holiday GoodsLighten the Task by Choosing From the “Big Store’s
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Shop Early I%> <6
Satisfaction

\

Your Christmas Shopping

IN WHITEWEAR SECTION
Ladies’ Wool Shawls, hand-made, blue and 

white, $1.50, $1.85, $2.00.
Silk Undervests, 60c. to $3.00.
Underskirts, white lawn, $1 to $10. .
Night Dresses, white lawn, 75c. to $5.
Corset Covers, white lawn, 50c. to $3.
Aprons, white lawii, 50c. $1.50.
Fancy White Aprons, short, 50c, to $1,10,^
Dressing Jackets.
Dressing Jackets, silk, $6.00.
Infants’ Short Cashmere Kimonas, trim

med with silk facings, $1.75.
Infants’ Hand and Machine made Bibs, 

15c. to $1.75.
Infants’ Baskets, on stands, trimmed with 

point d'esprit and ribbon and lace, lin
ings in blue and pink, $6.00 and $7.00.

Trinket Boxes, band painted, very choice, 
$1.15 to $2.25.

Infants’ Hot Water Bottles, with crochet 
silk covering, very cute, 75c. to $1.50.

Baby Carriage Straps, covered with hand 
painted ribbon and clasps, pink and 
blue, $1.50.

Ladies’ Knit Shawls and Jackets, $1.25 and 
$2.25.

Infants* White Wool Sweaters, pale blue, 
trimmed, 65c.

Infants’ Cashmere Kimonas, $1.25.
Infants"s Wool Jackets, 60c. to $1.75.
Infants’ Robes, $1.25 to $10.00.
Infants’ Short Dresses, 55c. to $7.00.
Infants’ Krinkledown Blankets, $2.25.
Infants’ Bootees, 17c. to $1.00.
Infants’ Krinkledown Blankets.
Infants’ * Wool Jackets and Bootees, qll 

hand made and newest shapes, in pink, 
and blue and white, 85c. to $1.00.

Infants’s Moccasins, hand made, 95c.
Shawls, hand made, in round and sleeve 

styles.
Infants’ Robes and Short Dresses, also 

Long Cashmere Co^ts,».
Infants’ Long Coats. $2.75 to $10.00.
Children’s Dresses, hand made, $2.25 to 

$7.50.
Infants' Long Dressing Jackets,hand made, 

in veryr dainty colorings, such as pink, 
blue, white embroidered with blue, white 
worked with pink, and all white, in flan
nelette and cashmere.

Ladies’ Dressing Jackets. •
Lawn Colored and Japanese, 55c. to $6.00, 

all new.
Infants' Quilted Silk Dressing Gowns, 

$4.60.
Children’s White Silk, Smocked Dresses 

$2.25 up.
Infants’ Dress Hangers, hand painted, 

$1.75.
A large variety of Novelties for the Baby.
Ladies’ Silk Undervests, Hand Crocheted 

top, 65c. to $3.50, a very dainty gift.

i

In Millinery Department
Handsome Hat Pins and Hair Orna

ments.
Beautiful Willow Plumes, in white, 

black and colors.
Choice Ospreys in black, white and 

colors.
• Stylish Trimmed‘Hats.

Angora Bonnets, Berlin Bonnets,and 
Woolen Toques for Baby.

IN LINEN ROOM
Choice New Bleached Damask Bordered 

Goths, splendid assortment, latest de
signs, right from the world’s best mar
kets. Sizes from 2 yards square to 2 1-2 
x5 yards.

Dinner and Tea Napkins to match Cloths, 
Dainty Satin Damask Lunch D'Oyleys, 
14x14 inches, hemstitched or scallopcl 
edges.

Exquisite showing of Japanese Handdrawn 
and Embroidered D*Oyleys, Centre 
Pieces, Tray Cloths,Bureau Covers, Com
mode Covers. Sideboard Covers, Pillow 
Shams, and 5 O’Clock Tea Covers.

Linen Embroidered and Hemstitched Fil- - 
loxv Cases, special designs.

Hand Embroidered Linen Commode Cov
ers, Bureau Covers, Sideboard Covers, 
Pillow Shams ancl 5 O’Clock Tea Covers.

16 inch Damask Huck and Plain Huck 
Towellings, the correct width and de
signs for “Guest” Towels. 24 inches for 
Larger Towels. Three qualities in many 
popular designs.

Timely ©Mugs In ©©mail ©epartmente
Fancy Ribbons, Dresden Ribbons.
Silk Hosiery, Lisle Hosiery.
Ladies’ Neckwear in great abundance 
Irish Crochet Collars and Sets.
Real Lace Collars, Real Lace Fronts. 
Motor Veils, Motor Veiling.
Art Goods and Needle Work Galore. 
Dress Goods for Christmas Gifts.
Wool Challies, Shepherd’s Checks, dial* 

lies.
Fancy Towels, Guest Towels.
Japanese Work in Centre Pieces, etc. 
Embd. Pillow Cases, Bed Spreads.
Centres, Tray Cloths, Linen Sets.
Bureau Tops.
Embroidered Collars.

Wash Cloth Bags.
Rubber Lined Traveling Cases.
Moccasins and Pullman Slippers.
Gilt and Silver Bags, Beaded Bags.
Initial and Embd. Handkerchiefs.
Fancy Handkerchiefs.
Fans, Purses.
Hat Bins—A most bewildering selection 

of Fancy Hat Pits for Holiday Gifts. 
Fancy Shell Combs and Burettes.
Fancy Waist and Shoulder Pins.
Silver Thimbles, Household Needle Books. 
Net Waistings, Lawn and Lace V aist- 

ihgs.
Lace Robes, Embd. Waist Patterns. 
Albatros Waistings, Kiuiona Materials.

Apron Lengths, tucked, 20c., 25c., 40c. 
each.

Ladies’ Mufflers, 29c., 50c.
Crepon Lace Centrepieces, etc.
Linen Embroidered Centre Pieces.
Leather Belts, Elastic Belts.
Fancy Belting and Belts.
Ladies’ Kid Gloves.
Ladies’ Cape Gloves.
Ladies’ Mocha Gloves, Fur Lined Gloves. 
Angola Gloves, Angora Gloves.
Silk Knitted Gloves and Mitts.
Luce Stock Collars, Card Cases.
Shopping Bags, Work Bags.
Rubber Lined Sponge Bags.

In Carpet Department
Carpet Sweepers, I ,omesti ue* and 

Squares, Oriental Rugs. A special Ex
hibit of Christmas Furniture.
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HOW THIN FOLKS
CAN GET FLESHYNEW YORK MAY HAVE WATER SCANOAtSPORT NEWS OF 

A CAY; HOME 
AND ABROAD

•j

1 4New Accidental Discovery Gives 
Startling Results—Puts Flesh 
on Thin People and Rounds Out 
imperfect Figures.

Simple Prescription Given

r . j
I Jm^TTliuAo 1 UHIA it

A
f Ou&lJbooUa^^

end Cetalog^Pmehspee 
FREE^pirRKQUBST 

THE HEY|yroSLT»..D|FT h. TOIOMO f

mfiI For:
For women—and men, too, for that mat

ter—who can never appear stylish with 
anything they wear, because of abnormal 
thinness1 and angularity, this remarkable 
prescription is destined to solve the prob
lem. As 'a beauty maker for the figure it , 
is simply wonderful while it adds bright- f 
ness to the eyes, and color to the che^k» ' ",m 
and lips. It requires no particular diet
ing, but acts as an aid to nature by its 
peculiar action on the nerves and blood 
supply. The blood and nerves distribute 
over the body all the nourishment or flesh 

I building elements, obtained from the food.
j The trouble with thin people has always Haven Sunday in tow of revenue * cutter 
! been that they do not absorb or retain Achushnet, reports the probable loss with 

Ne«r York, Deo fetarthng developments arc expected to follow the Board of enough of the fleshy matter to make them dg 8chooner Laura C. Hall
Water Supply s withdrawal of ad\ ertisements for bids to construct the much cn- gam m weight even to a normal extent ; ^
ticised $25,00(>»000 high pressure tunnel that has been planned to carry Catskill wa- but this new discovery of blend mg certain from Port Reading to Sackvii e,
ter far below the streets of the city. : harmless drugs Jr a revelation to science, W1,t \, C°a;, ( ,ap^aln Carte+, of tV1?,

It is declared that tills action of the board was forced upon the members and and hundreds Jmve^hnfljl from ten Jmf for- j Hart said that the last seen of the Hail
that a storm; that is *to involve the whole Catskill water project is about to burst, ty pounds iwa TlJÉris no ̂ as his vessel was anchored at
This storm may cost the official heads of several prominent men and bring to danger of btjjbminfltl f® W^Bnyou get ,re.at P°mt, Nantucket, on Indaye night
light the illegal expenditure of millions of the city's money. j the°right vXaktAieï Æp (during the blizzard. At that time she

It would not be surprising to officials who have studied the question closely xhe general lieflkh s^/KtÆngth is great- | 8*,ept past them, after breaking - her an- 
if the mayor demanded the resignations of members of the board, who are John A. 1 ]v improved in aline fr^Khe age of six- jhorage and was going directly to the 
Bensel, Charles N. Chadwick and Charles A. Shaw. Mr. Bensel was elected state t‘ecu t0 aixty. ^^>metiJroon get plump, | Round Shoal.
engineer on the democratic ticket last fall and will assume his new duties on wjth wep r0unded armjjmd full bust, and ' , ^ if schooner Laura C. Hall is owned
January 1. The mayor has the appointment of Mr. Bensel's successor. | men become straighJptfong-looking and Rockwell andothers*1'of RiVer^HebertTff-

(heitthay'half pint jftle get three ounces^”, Captain Rockwell was in command.

I of essence of peps^nd three ounces syrup I and the ves6el 1,36 probab,r a crew of fivC‘

I of - rhubarb. , Then take one ounce com-
I declare I'm just worn to a thread, ’ sir—this is the ladies’ department,” she pound essence cardiol, shake and let stand

sighed Sirs. Justwed the other evening, suggested, frigidly. two hours. Then add one ounce tincture
■‘I’ve been tramping around from one store Mr. J. coughed. cadomene compound (not cardamon). Take
to another the whole livelong day!” ‘‘Er-a—but, you see, I want a lady for a teaspoonful before and after meals, and

“No wonder,” snapped out Mr. J.. look- a hath—I mean a bath-robe for a lady.” . weigh before beginning 
successful indoor track meet in the 1. jng np from his evening paper, “that's the 1 —
M. C. A. Saturday night. The meet trouble with all you women—you put off 
brought out many young athletes iwho your shopping until the last minute, and i

c , • __ i a r „ then expect to race through it in a singlegive promise of becoming cracks before 1

ÜS
For Infants and Children, I

'mmmt
k ■

1

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
I Signature

,

B*:
' J

ISAVcgc table Preparation for As - 
similating ÛeToodandReguta- 
Ung thnStamachs omlBowels of

H
LOST WITH ALL HANDSi

M PHOTO.Wis Schooner Jessie Hart 2nd, at Vineyardi
..3H®Vd: i-same. AKPO&Soxr

Promotcs’Di^estion.Ckeciful- 
nessand Rsst.Contains neither 
Otoum,Morphine nor Mineral 
Sot Narcotic.

of j

k 1IAv« erataa-stMvavnoBS.
SxJ-~

Mx.Smrm » i i: j3u.
Willie Hoppe

Billiard champion who has eloped with 
and married the girl he saved from drown
ing in Atlantic City three years ago.

ZÊtkkr. . Use 
For Over 

flirty Years

MR. JUSTWED DOES CHRISTMAS SHOPPINGAperfect Remedy forConsti pa
rt on, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms,Convubions.Feverish- 
aess end Loss OF SLEEP.

POSED AS A COUNT; IS 
CALLED BLACKMAILER

Athletic
Harriers Indoor Meet.

The Y. M. C. A. H arriéré held a very
Tac Simile Signature of London. Dec. 19—Alexander Tschermie- 

dieff, has been held for trial in Jthe Maryle- 
bone Police Court on a charge of conspir
acy to blackmail. Mrs. Charles Hamilton 
Paine, of Boston. Bail in the sum of $19,- 
000 was accepted.

The crown prosecutor said that the de
fendant who posed as a count, was in real
ity a Russian peasant who was associated 
with the so-called Count and Countess de 
Gatigny, who were arrested on charge of 
attempting to extort from the complain
ant $200,000 for spurious pictures sold to 
her late husband.

!

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

NEW YORK.
Hi ASTORIA 4

long. The honors of the meet were car- Why, Homer/’ objected Mrs. J., “what 
ried off by Track Captain Fred Finley who is the matter with you? I simply remark 

three firsts and two seconds. Fin- that I am exhausted—and you fairly take
my head off!”

. , , Homer-dear laid aside bis paper, impres-
and before long will be able to make some sjvejyt 
of the cracks of the province sit up and 
take notice. He also won the silver

mP,
V THE STAR

Xwon
ley is certainly a premising young athlete The Star Theatre, North End, commen- 

tbis gladsome week with a show of
The

exact copy of wrap pee.

pictures that commands attention, 
first on the bill is Edison’s story of the 
Rocky Mountains, entitled “The .Guide,.” 
a film that shows some of Canada’s 
grandest mountain scenery. Then there 
will be the very laughable sketch. “A 
Rough Weather Quartette,” by the Vita- 
graph Co. “The Indian Girl’s Message,” 
is ■ a tale of the wild west and “In Choo- 
Choo Land,” a holiday fantasy. This is 
a specially good programme, with songs 
and good music extra.

THi ocNT.oe COWMMV, BOW row. omr.
“More than that,” he declared quite sol- 

- , ... _ , , .. emnly, ignoring her merited rebuke, “you
medals which were offered for the com- jose V01]r own tempers—and bring your ill 
petitor making the greatest number of humor jnto your homes!” 
points. Chester Brown finished in second jylrg J smiled
place in the number of points, winning ,.whatr, ghe inql]ired good-naturedly, 
two firsts and three thirds. Ernest Ster- ,-Another sermon Homer?-> 
ling of running fame, also showed up “No. not a sermon, my dear, as>ou seem 
well wrnning tvyo second places uçd com- please(1 to call little-er-a-my little 
ing third m the points The events with cfforts to discuea domestic matters with 
heir winners vveiÇ as follows. | ^ Jnst a plain talk about this thing call-
Potato race—h. Finley, 1st; E. Sterling, ed ghopping that lms

,2n„’. ^ard' “X T™6,? 46Cw^t' Worn you to a thread, I believe you phras- ___ .
; High jump—I. Finley, 1st; H. A. Wet- ed jt • It will be pleasant news to Unique pat-
more, 2nd; A. H. Kerr, 3rd. Height 5ft. j <.xr" - ri„i,M,.,c "—rearhint, for the nL “What size?” rons to learn that tlft popular reader,33-8 inches. ‘ L/T’ r hannen«l to notiœ “Size? Size?” Steve Hurley, will be heard in a strong J. V. Jackson, grand chief templar of the

! Shot put—II. F. Babson, 1st; F. Finley, ,, _ , . . P” . , “To be sure, lady’s bathrobes must have dramatic lecture, for the first two days I. O. G. T., was the speaker. His address
2nd; C. Brown, 3rd. Distance.36 ft. V2, * 4he usua" one on ^ome-Builders, Do of the week The subject chosen “The
inch. y Phristmas Rhonnimr Earlv ’ I dare Er-a-er-a what sizes do they come in? Armourer’s Daughter” will give plenty of

Standing broad jump—C. Brown, 1st; „ . , M , 8 ■ The buxom lass paused a moment to Kcope to show his ability. The picture it- night under the auspices of Granite Rod.
F. Finley, 2nd; L. Dow, 3rd. i ' .1 T , , V .. . scan the pile of robes on the table. | self, a story of true love, is by the Re- division, S. of T., in their hall, Carleton,

100 Rope skip—W. Latham, 1st; ,T. F.' . ‘ ' , , . . ’ , , ’ t t , "We have nothing left but 3o, 38 and up, )jance company and advances the estima- was the best attended so far. Rev. G. F.
Horeman, 2nd; C. Brown, 3rd. Time . j frn„ o 5, .p v ’ r;j|„..i„. to 42.” ' j tion of this firm’s efforts several notches Scovil was the speaker, and delivered a
34.31-2. ’ "Xnt Jn nnfP»t nli'lt -,n unu«uallv Mr- J- Sazed thoughtfully out of the jn the good will of St. John people. It is strong address. W. D. Baskin was in the

Rope climb—C. Brown, 1st; H. Cun- ,. ... ’ .. , ««', “ • , window. But there was nothing out there sajd t0 Pe one of the roost beautiful art, chair,
ningham, 2nd; L. Dow, 3rd. . ith t, £ t thaj th b d t nrocras- to help 6ave the wall of another building glms 0{ ti,e season. The rest of the pro-j The third annual gathering of Methodist

I Potato race—F. Finley, 1st; E. Sterling, A . P® t pP - . L m and the blue sky. Suddenly he had an idea. gramme is made un of: “Child's Strata- Sunday schools of St. John district will
2nd; C. Brown, 3rd. : ‘ “ ûnnn fhe shonoer-thoimh .he raav “What Blze do you wear?” he asked. gem. ’ the popular Biograph type,' and "The take place in Centenary church on Monday,,

The officials were: Referee, C. E. Mac- J, * P . the^ateseiri? Listen to The 8aleaPrl drew herself up—in true Bachelor Girls and the low Boys,” a Jan. 2, at 10 a. m. Rev. Dr. Flanders will 
michael ; starter, E. J. Robertson; Judges, ... s ,p ® ' duchess style. western comedy. Mr. Fischer's song “I preside. It is expected that there will be
D. King Hazen, J. C. Henderson, Murray r ,,P,a‘'agrapr Î,. ______ , „„ “I wear a 42,” she said, "though I can Love You Marie,” is expected to be one eleven schools represented. The gathering
M. Jarvis; timers, W. H. Moor, Ray stop and think a ™°™e > Y > he quite comfortable in' a 38!” 0f hja best I will exchange greetings with similar gatl)-
Pendleton; scorer, A. W. Robb; announc- before you snap up that sa esgir o “Um-m-m,” meditated Mr.' J. “Let me THE GEM. erings that are to be held in Montreal, To-

j' -McKinnon' ttTonntrst/ «e-what size would a lady take,who is exceI|ent features are provided
eight o’clock in the morning-whenyou S^bu/om lis c^uld have stabbed ^^/Tt "th/GL^ThSe'lT m,- “y" After ffism^al all schools iri*
were just rubbing t p e fhim with a look she would have done so nartioularlv’ fine The march to King street east, where they
bringyyoyur caoffeeCaandgro?to!C1Youeare right then a«d there. She couldn’t of ‘ ® aJbig Bmgraph production “Effect- will be joined by the PreSbytcrian Kather- 
Sa^r^itablefrom your - tAtTof ,-nr-!^» ^/Æ^ffeT/hd

îound of the stores o course, you are, wife, I presume—I don’t see how you c.u.’ a? . . jtb m0ral and a Gaetz. Arrangements are in charge of an
my dear. But remember, fox every ^ buy ^er p robe!„ I circ'e’ 11 18 a 8to^J‘th a™X and a executive consisting of all the- Methodist
ache in your fair body, Milady, here Then Mr. J. had another idea. | ®P°. t®m.Peran ® western drama of superintendents of the city, of which com
are a dozen m the nan, drooping “Would you mind putting this blue one alns’ 18 ,a p, , - , r. found mittee F. R. Murray is chairman; H. D.
frame of that patient breadwinner who- ? j ma bè al)]e to teU that warmmg and piath.VrMtv orairie^^mriden Smith, treasurer; Mr. Bromfield. musical

anse Sïfis^SiTî -ss _ • ^ïtirsrars •sa- «- —-»•
dffenc,l«, h,ad! be eourt- ,!|en'cdonneJ tbe cobe , knob An iM.ght , Qn s,tilrd,y „ening iL u^ely «tended
eons be civ,1-remember she is human! „Thig is a gg ». she snapped, “the small- atl0ns at “a meeting of the I. O. G. T. district l,«ige
Kindness and consideration are the ear- have left!” “ 18glve" ” Th[s nroduetio’n was held in the Haymarket square hall. J.
marks of the true-born lady-aud they Mr j stepped off a few paceS and re- Daughter o£ .thc Mmest This P™duct>°“ v. Jackson, G. C. T.. presded, and dé-
wili accomplish more for you than a ^ garded the robe quizically. wa” ,t/en „ : tb t ]a e livered an eloquent address on the work of
the wranglings and quarreling and “Does it make much difference with your was taken nt t nf the danc-hter of the order. He reported active mission

is-T, m -, , , , • a,‘ !hl9fp0Int Mr3' JuStWed simp,y clothes off?” he asked innocently. | apd ^ w.t‘the ^ofthe daughter of ^ ^ different parts of the province
, . i 18 ,Phdadelplua couldnt help it. | The buxom damsel snatched off the robe ; on.e of £ e m ’ ‘ P by the National Grand Lodge. During the
American league baseball team was de-1 She fairly scregmed with laughter! |inajiff ermtendent. , evening he installed the district officers for
fcated tw.cy today by the Cuban nines.I “Oh. Homer-you’re-youre just, too, “SaJy/gUe ^claimed, “you needn’t think' *'■ Dunbar will sutg You Cant Stop ^ Mows:
Alemendares won the first game by a comical or anything! If you don t «top ^ in bere and raake a fool of Me Iron, Lovmg York while he <3em y stockford, D. C. T.; Mrs. Thorne,
SCO C Of 7 to 5 and Havana took the sec- look-looking at me over the tops of your > mister, You don’t intend to buy any orchestra has a new programme of metrop- R g j W ; Samuel Galbrajth; D. L. fc;

! 0,1,1 6 t0 - -your giusses-I shaH ._,mn,y cx.uode. 1 jiathrobe-and the sooner you get over on °'>tan nVmbers- „ Mr. Stephen, Ç. V. T.; Mr. Fisher, D.
Bowling Mr. J. puffed himself all up like a pig-|the men-s gide the better for you!” THE IARIC' , chaplain; Mr. Burgess, D. M.; Mr. Mullett,

Match in Fredericton e0°'. , ,, ,, . ,Mr„. I With that she flung down the robe and Everything points to a real merry holt- D D M.; Mias White, D. A. secretary;
. . J. , . Approach Sir Gallahod. "™ on . . ■ younced away—mad clean through. day week at the Lyric Theatre m its pro- jame6 Clayton, D. messenger; Mr. Roberts,

I here ,s much interest at Fredericton -J. quite mernUy, and set thy- lance and «We]| I11 be darnedt > gasped Mr. J. gramme today. In the vaudeville line D G Mr Tillie. D. S. After the installa-
over a proposed bowling match there on shield for the honor of thy Lady Fair! „And ^ talk about being considerate of Brooks and Kingman will hold the stage tjon ceremony refreshments were served. 
Wednesday evening with the Blacks Al- “Bu-r-r-r!” growled Mr J spitfires like that!” j for the first three days presenting their The annual Christmas treat for the poor
leys team from , t. John. The Frederic- “Only, Homer, you ought to try it yonr- Then he lookcd around. , bouncing ball of fun in corned,y, European was he!d yesterday afternoon in tile school
to" team w,11 lie composed of Manager self and see how long you v,-ould hold your M ^ a dozen womm were eyeing1 acrobatic and gymnastic novelties. Mr. room of Centenary church.
Jack bulhvan, of the Queen Hotel Alleys, temper! It e all right to theorize but— ym Brooks, the clown of this team, is said to Horton recited “Dickens Carols,” and «
Don Wmslow, E. Dougherty, Jack Gilee, yqu’ve never done any shopping with a mil- Then he beat it. hot foot, for the street! he one of the old Barnum and Baileys company 0f Boy Scouts sang several ae-

| and banc'.v staples. lion other women around you after the --------------- . -------------------— favorites, which fact should guarantee the ]ectiong. Members of the Marsh Bridge
sa™5 identical piece of goods you want nilinnrilTliU nUIIDPU act a warm reception. The pictures will Mission received each a hag of candy. Rev

MAtfNIlP TEMPI E Efifi flTTâU/â « ho , ,th:mdered ?Ir d ruH uAMPDELLTUN llHUHilH represent the best obtainable "Shadows Ur rlanderg the pastor, addressed those
mAoUilIu I tlflrLt lUn UI I AWn 11 wouldn t lose my tempei and Sunshine, a Lubin drama of N^ew York present. Offerings were received for home

Ottawa Dec 10-Of the $103 000 worth' The foUo"d?!t day seem-d an auspicious (Ottawa Journal) life, “The Little Doctor,” Ffesenay comedy and foreign mig9iong, and a big platform
!«.“ ™ew0M^rPkS A special meeting of the Methodist a«d "VUUge Story.” feature comedy ia„ prepared un filled with gifts.
|.icc.t issued upwards of M has already ^sÆhere Z for instance, that bath- MinJerill ArsocJon was held in the dra"“’--------------- -,---------------------W,U be  ̂ th«

been subscribed,’this^being’what the tenu ’’“m, ll°cntlx^to"1 a' torgZd'Jpariment ^tore. Dominion Methodist church last evening rynrnT WICIM (1C CTMJ|[ bt- David's church Sunday school also
pie will cost, it will be gone ahead with., (-0™Placentl> ,£o p ted the floorwalker, to meet the Rev. Dr. Morris, of Camp- fcXPCnl VltW Ul OlUUIV held tlieir treat yesterday, and many of-

•'Ve expect to be able to start work mecha/cal, “Yes sir, third floor, left bellton. New Brunswick, on his return, MARKET nniMITinMt !frin.F re“LVe^ l°r ^\Sir'^\l0n, mnext May. said one of the prominent îiiis el“v’ator> from the west. Rev. Mr. Morris is can- WlAKIVtI UUHUIHUto
membeiK of the company .which is build- Mr. J. took the elevator. The door clang- vassing for assistance towards erecting a \eW York, Dec. 17—As the year draws , h notified of in at-
mg the emple. Matters are going ahead ed t big heart wcnt down into h,s boots new church. It will be remembered that to a dcse gc’eral business is quiet in near- in^he store of Emerson
betten than we expected. | and ’then up again to Ins throat and-hS every church in Campbellton was razed \° aU departments. Fortunately there aie ÏTÛw ot ÎYidav nilt It Ts not

found himself on the third floor. to thc ground during the great fire. Rev. serious indications of unsound condi- . , —. J fgvl]ue was stolen
••Bath-robes? Certainly, step right ibis Mr Morris states that the proposed nmv tions. At the west some financial strain U lïï'SîBe. of ^hardware were

way!” Methodist church mil cost about $20.000 js n,ported, the lower prices for farm . , Entrance was effected through a
Sujcly. nothing could exceed the polite- ]-|e states that Ins western friends were products having induced farmers to hold window

and attention of the blond young very generous in their assistance. hack supplies, but in this there is noth- ’ - f ,, rreditors of the
The question of contributing towards in„ serious. The south continues pros- wtL^^Co. on Jan. M three propo 

the erection of the church m Campbell- peroug. owing to the large profits of cot- ,itione in connection with the eomnanv will 
ton will be taken up at the next regular ton growing; and the country as a whole t k Vn offer'of sale to re-organ-
meeting ot the Ministerial Association. | shows the activity and energy inevitable ^ * c0^panv, and an application-for

I with a rapid-growing population. The cast t ion of tjme
Punishment for Golf Ball Stealing is still decidedly pessimistic, while the la audience last night listened t#

west maintains its charactenstacally op- ser80n by Rev E. B. Hooper in the
, , , timistic attitude. Seamen’s Institute. Special music was giv-

Somt1 sharp pun:aliment has lately been The true course probably lies between
meted out • to‘men convicted of golf ball the two extremes. Our iron trade, usually

considered the best barometer, continues 
unduly depressed and is running only 
about half its capacity. This state of af
fairs is due to the inability of the rail
roads to raise funds. Should they succeed 

, , , . , .. « in placing contemplated issues, and should
town l.av iig confes-ed to stealing a few i Jnte*state CommiMion allow 
trifles, including some golf balls: was actu- leas,01)abje advances, the prospects 
ally hanged for the offence lhe indict- lh#t th<? railroads the Jaregst buyers of 
ment ran that lie was “ane lewd liver and ir(|n and atee] wi|, once more place their 
boy of ane evill lyift and couvereation and orderg for - con6trUction and equipment 
ane daylie remanier fro the kirk m tyl.le, wit|, CU8tomary freedom, 
ot dyvyne worschip. The humane judges Jf mnch ]on . Slaved a rush if orders 
''ordaint the said Francis to he presentlie mugt follow if (>n}v to fill the vacuum 
tackil and carlet to the Gallows to I* m created bv long postponement. The inv
lackit and carlet to the Gallows lull of mediatc ôntlook of the stock market is
this, burgh and hangit on the gallows there fncouragjnK rather than otherwise. As for gow, were
of to the death.” the more distant future, that can be ; by Rev. H. S. Johnson, of Warren avenue

accurately gauged when we have j Baptist church. They will reside in ( un
fairly entered the new year. I cord, Mass.

m MORNING LOCALS
One of the young women of “CentraF' 

lost $10 while shopping Saturday evening. 
The finder will make this season ' of good 
cheer more cheerful to her by,leaving, tbe 
money with the chief of the operating

AMUSEMENTS
/

I^MICKEL”
|| Santa Claus. Happy Hooligan. Gloomy Gas, Cop and Foxy Grandpa.

8^*Special Christmas Matinees, 3.15 and 4.15, All Week^R

room.
THE UNIQUE.Extra Treat for Kiddies! M. A. Thorne presided at the meeting 

held yesterday afternoon under the auspices 
of Thome lodge, in Haymarket square hall.

mm

:was a very earnest one.
The gospel temperance meeting held last

“A BORDER TALE”-PatheCOUNT TOLSTOTS FUNERAL.
l

THE ENGLISH ELECTIONS. “A WOMANS LOVE”
PARIS WINTER FA' HIONSI Strongly Emotional Drama 

From the Vita graph Studio•* BIG WHALE CATCH!
i

CONCERT “Good-Bye”—Tosti 
BARITONE “Don’t Mind, Money”EMORY WHITE

ORCHESTRA! j DON’T^Js\hheec5^dtrchn

Longboat arid Shrybb 
Arrangements have practically been 

completed for an eighteen mile race be- 
j tween Alfred Shrubb and Tom Longboat;
« The race will be held in Buffalo vithin 
■ two weeks and judging by the way Lopg- 
! boat was coming in the latter part of that 
i fifteen mile race at Bbston, he may take 
j Shrubb's measure at the longer distance. ' 
: It is probable that Shrubb and Long-1 
j boat will run. a series of races, distances ! 
j to be between ten and eighteen miles. The 
I fifteen mile race has already been run, 
but the ten, twelve and sixteen miles 
events, besides the Buffalo race are prom
ised.

JYRH
AT THE END OF THE G W WHITE WAY
SHADOW AND SUNSHINE
Story of Everyday Life in New York.

THE LITTLE DOCTOR.
Essanay Comedy

A VILLAGE STORY
Tale of the Present -

BaseballSAT.THURS. FRI. Phillies Are BeatenTHE GLENDALE QUARTET Havana, Bee.

XMAS TIME SPECIALS |
STEVE HURLEY

Popular Reader, Offers

Strong Dramatic Lecture
on Reliance Film :

The Armorer’s Daughter
Story of Rome

’NratMhMilimiM
A CHILD’S STRATAGEM

Best Biograph in Months

THE GIRLS AND THE COWBOYS
Western Comedy

Mrs. G. A.

Ralph Fischer In New, Bright Songs

STAR—“The Rocky Mountain Guide”
“THE iNJfW GIRL’S Mc^AGE” 1 “ROUGH WiATHtR QUARifcTTE''

“IN ChOO-ChOO LAND”—A Holiday Fantasy !
CORINNE NEVIN ! | GOOD MUSIC !

1

I

OPERA HOUSE 
TONIGHT -Effecting a Cure’GEM BIOGRAPH 6

salesman with the red tic.
“Now here is a nifty little pattern, he 

began, turning bàvk a perfect rainbow of 
flannel robes, “that is selling faster than 
we can get them. Not five minutes ago, bii\ 
I sold, one to Mr. Gotrocks, the banker- 

know him?—ah! ’ .
men's robes, interrupted

Temperance Drama

BREEZY WESTERN I’lluDUO'lGNTaken <11 the Coal Mines at 
RANK-HEAD. fit. V.) Grand Testimonial 

Benefit Tendered
H. L. SPENCER

By The
BEST LOCAL TALENT 

IN ST. JOHN
Admission 25 and 35 cents

“Patrick of the Plains”“A DAUGHTER 
OF THE MINES”

you
(From the London Globe).“Oh—-these are

Mr. J., “I want a lady s bothrobc.
The clerk smiled.
“Ladies’ robes.” lie said, with a broad 

grill, “across in the other wing, this floor
—good day I” , .

Mr. J. crossed to the other wing. FIcwae 
sure—yes’m positive—he’d, told that nooi- 
walker he wanted a lady s robe and the 
stupid fellow lrndn t the sense to listen.

”A< rus-K m Inc otke wiug." proved to 
be simply swarming with women.

Mr. J. glanced around for someone to 
wait on him. Several women nearby eyed 
him superciliously. Nobody came up. One 
salesgirl glanced at him out of the comer 
of her eve and hurried past.

All around him women were fingering 
soft, laeey things and holding them up for 
inspect,on ltv r-<r 11 - Vl l'et 1 s^Kt 
of uncomfortable. There wasn't another 
man in that section of the store!

Presently a buxom, squatty salesgn 1 
walked up in a business-like manner.

Arc you waiting for someone?*’ she in
quired. meaningly.

“No,” answered Ilorocr-dear, quite affa- ^ 
bly, remembering that kindness was his j would, commencing the

“I’m waiting to be waited ugpn^ha! transferred to Montreal to assume charge
of that important center. General Super- 

But his pun was greeted with a stony in tendent S. S. (întelius, of North Bay,
would succeed Mr. Oborne and Chief De- 
spatcher Grout, of Smith’s Falls, would 
go to North Bay.

Orchestra—Mr. Dunbar. en.
The committee composed cf Mcs-rs. Biche 

ard Retallick, F. Means, and D. McLaugH» 
fin, appointed by Superintendent Waring 
of the ferry service, to enquire into ths 
codt of repairing the Western Extensioe, 
has filed a report with the mayor, to the 
effect that for $25.000 the boat can be 
made almost as good as new. About $16,- 
000 must be expended on the woodwork, 
and the balance oAr machinery.

I Edison.)
stealing, and one boy was sentenced to six 
ftrokes with the birch. The offenders, how 
ever, may congratulate themselves that 
they live in a merciful age.

In 1637 at an assize in Banff a lad of the
lïOfllA I GOOD
sink , Peal

62nd MH1) 
25 i ieces

rjiffr hr xmp
jHloiijMKi a.
WlfV# iJPr SEASON

Aitluii^roli ........... ^l.M)
Atlmiüsio^Wvltcts.........81.00
;vs UnixWare every aftev- 

^uurevening «I "'lien rink is ce- 
pi for

AGMMD i*j
FORMAL

OPÉRA HOUSEOPENIN' WEDDINGSSn Opening
MONDAY, DEC. 26

With the Favorite

Day-Meikle.
Roebvt Merritt Day, of Wickham and 

Miss Christiana K. Meikle, of New Glas- 
married in Boston on Dec. In.

TUESDAY
EVENI t’G

Th

'I’jcuets I'mciiiamc u Kkik and Lhiqiie Tneatre Offi ’e. 
Kink ’Phone 830. ITuque ’Phone, SOI.

W. S. HARKINS 
COMPANY

more
C. P. R. Changes Rumored

T’oronto, Dec. Mh-The latest gossip in 
Toronto railway circles states that Gener
al Superintendent Oborne of the V. P. R.

year, be ihe WatersNA-DRU-C0To Let For Business Purposes in Two Great Plays

Christmas Matinee 3nc to all
Evening, 15, 25, 35,50 

and 75 cents

new
ptiKstent headaches in half an 
h*at they contain no opium, 
p^Bôc. a box at your druggists’,

stop the meanest, nastiest, rrêi 
hour or less. We guaryei 
morphine or other polsong* dri 
or by mail from Æ J

National Drag and Chemical fligf Cane

Promises now occu])ied by Cecil Theatre, lb'O Union street. 
This is a good business stand and can he leased for a term of years.

iculars enquire of R. W. Carson, 509 Main St.

lia!"’

29stare.
“A bath-robe—light blue, T think. ’ 
“Men’s bath robes arc in the other it ing,

For furthe?V I • Montreal.Limited. • ». • iV .

/V ■i

....A._____

HOLIDAY FEATURES

Brooks & Kingman.
ACROBATIC

FUN MAKERS
IN LATE EUROPEAN

Gymnastic Novelties

T

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

I
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THIS EVENING THERE SHOULD 
NOT BE SINGLE 

VACANT SEAT

I:
The Larges; Retail Difctnbutors ot 
Ladies* Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 
rlie Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros. Grand benefit concert in the 

Opera House1 for H. L. Spencer, 
under the auspices of the newspa
permen of St. John.

Informal debate in Father Matt hew As
sociation rooms, St. Malachi’s hull, at 8 
o'clock.

Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 
the Nickel.
Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric.

Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 
the Gem.

Moving pictures at the Star.
Pictures and songs at the Unique.

Stores open tonight till 11 o'clock. St. John, Dee. 19. 1910

Christmas Suggestions for Men and BoysGLOVES and HANDKERCHIEFS 
NECKWEAR and BELTS If you are In doubt as to what you should buy for that particular boy or man, we 

can help you to decide the question by naming a few of the articles that will b; very 
much appreciated by the lucky person who should happen to receive them

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats,
Men’s and Boys’ Suits,
Men’s and Boys’ Reefers, - 
Men's Pants in lots Of good patterns,
SUk and Wool Mufflers,
Silk Handkerchiefs in great variety,
Men’s and Boys' Gloves and Mitts,
Men's and Boys’ Shirts,

We are showing a real good line of Trunks and Suit Cases at prices that are right

Tribute to Venerable H. L. 
Spencer in Opera House To
night—There’s a Grand Pro
gramme

At Special /rices For Christmas Shoppers
$3.75 to $18.00 

1.98 to 20.00 
2.00 to 
1.00 to 
.39 to 
.25 to 
.19 to 
.39 to

Our stock of Christmas Handkerchiefs is the largest vre have ever offer
ed and at the special low prices marked are extraordinary value.

White H. S. Handkerchiefs, 3 for 10c., 3 for 12c., 3 for 18c., 3 for 20c.
LOCAL NEWS i 6.00The Opera House should be crowded to

night at the benefit, under direction of 
the newspaper men of St. John, to the 
aged poet H. L. Spencer.

The entertainment will begin at 8.15 
o'clock, sharp, with an overture by the 
fine orchestra of the Every Day Club, led 
by Prof. Bowden. The City Cornet Band 
will open the second part of the pro
gramme, and Mr.Gallagher will play a cor
net solo. The reading from Mr. Spencer's 
poems by Mrs. E. A. Smith. and the 

HIGH TEA PRIZES. singing of A Hundred Yêart'to Come by
The drawing for the prizes in connec- Mrs. Gerow, Miss Bleniia Thompson and 

tion with the cathedral high tea will take, Messrs. Bambury and Seely, will be cs- 
piace this evening in the St. Vincent dc pccially pleasing features. John A. Kelly 
Paul rooms, Waterloo street. and G. S. Mayes will be heard in solo

and duet. There will be solos by Messrs. 
M. T. Morris' and Floyd R. Baxter. E. 

■ There will be a business meeting in the Blake Mclnerney will give readings from 
rooms, Germain street, at 3.30 o'clock on Dr. Drummond, and there will especial 
Tuesday afternoon instead of at the usual interest in the first presentation of Rupert 
hour. E. Walker’s dramatic sketch. An Angel

Unawares, by Mis, Bessie A. Irvine, Miss 
Gladys Smith, Mrs. D. S. Robilliard, Er
nest A. March and R. E. Walker.

Tickets (price 35 cents) are on sale at 
the Opera House, the newspaper offices 
and the following stores: Mr. Win. Haw
ker, Prince William street; Messrs. E. G. 
Nelson & Co., King street ; Mr. D. Mc
Arthur, King street ; Misses Gray & 
Ritchie, King street; Messrs. A. Chip- 
man Smith & Co„ Charlotte street; Mr. 
S. ll. Hawker, «ri Main and Paradise 
Row; Mr. Fred W. Munro, Main street, 
opposite Douglas avenue; Mr. W. C. Wil
son, and Mr. E. R. W. Ingraham, St. 
John W^et,

5.00! THE BATTLE LINE.
Steamer Tanagra, Capt. Kehoc, bound 

from Rio Janeiro for Antwerp, sailed from 
Las Palmas yesterday.

1.44White H. S. Embroidered Handkerchiefs, at 8c., 10c., 12 l-2e., 15c., 20c., 

25c., 30c.. 35c.. 40c„ 45c., 50c., 65c., and 75c. each.

■ Fine Swiss H. S. Embroidered Handkerchiefs. Fine Swiss Scallop Em
broidered Hankerchiefs. a large variety of patterns to choose from; Hand
kerchiefs, worth up to 30c. each, n >w your choice for 15c. each, and 2 for 25c.

Fine Swiss Embroidered Handkerchiefs, in fancy boxes, 2 for 25c., and 

3 for 50c.. also Fancy Book Form, 3 for 25c.
Children's Kid Gloves, all shades, all sizes, all prices. Kid 

Gloves at 59c.. 69c., 79c., 83c., 90c„ *1.00, $1.25 and *1.50.

of the latest styles now

1.00
2.44
1.13REPAIRS TO FIRE ALARM.

Fire alarm box N. 54 was discovered ont 
of order last evening and repairs were 
made this morning.

HARRY N. DeMILLE, 199 to 207 Union St.Ladies' and

in stock,Ladies' Neckwear, a large variety „
Collars, plain and embroidered, all prices, all sizes; Ladies 

Bows a large variety, many boxed separately in fancy Xmas boxes; Ladies 
Belts’ a lareo variety; Leather Belts, Elastic Belts, Tiffed Belts, Silk Belts, 
Velvet Elastic Belts, etc., at 25c., 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c., 60c., 75c., 90c., 

*1.25 and *1.50 each. 1

SUCCESSOR TO J. N. HARVEYLadies’ Linen
.1 THE W. C. T. U.

GLENW00D RANGES
hMAIL DRIVER FIXED 

A fine of *2 was imposed this morning 
in the police court upon George Chisholm 
on a charge of furiously driving his horse, 
attached to flic mail wagon, around the 
corner of Pond and Mill streets last week.

DOWLING BROTHERS With Gas Combinations Would Matte a 
Generous Christmas Frasent for the Home'

95 and lOl King Street I
-X Now that the gas for cooking purposes lias been made cheaper 

in St. John, the Gas Range will be considered in many homes 
where gas is used for lighting. With this in view, for sometime we 
desired' to go ahead our gas equipment and have reached perfection “ 
just about the time gas has become cheaper for cooking purposes. 
Our Glenwood Ranges withe the gas range attached are made so 
that you can use either range separately or both together. They 
make neatness in the kitchen and you always have an extra oven 
for baking. * Handy any time when your fire is low in your coal 
range. One of these ranges would make a tine present for your 
home, one and all would enjoy, ( all and see these ranges for your
self.

vPOLICE COURT
Felix Holland was fined *8 this morn

ing on a charge of drunkenness while 
Charles Bradley was remanded until an 
effort could be made to learn where lie 
secured the liquor, as he had been found 
intoxicated early yesterday morning.

MARRIED IN BOSTON.
I An interesting wedding took place in 
Boston on the 14th instant when H. Usher 
Miller, ton of Charles Miller, of Douglas 
Avenue, was united in marriage to Miss 
Julia W. Robinson, of Boston. Mr. and 
Mrs. Miller will live in this city.

APPOINTMENT CONFIRMED.
It is understood that there was received 

today official confirmation of the appoint
ment of Aid. T. C. Elkin as Canadian gov
ernment wharfinger at St. John, 
branch has lately. been transferred to the 
marine department.

SUGAR REFINERY RUMOR 
It was rumored today that the visit 

of two gentlemen from Kingston, Ont., 
had some bearing on the construction of 
tile sugar refiner)', but when spoken to 
at the Royal this. morning the men, in 
question, M. Sullivan, and John Walsh, 
denied all knowledge of the matter.
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ORPHANS IN CATHOUC 
INSTITUTIONS IN 

CITY NUMBER 162

i
V!

McLEAN, HOLT & CO.,
155 Unkm St I’Phone 1545Mf lEAN HOLT » C?__1

*

Annual Statement and financial ~ 
Report Read in Cathedral — ,; 
Christmas Collections Next 
Sunday

V
This Dec. 19, 1910Store open every night till Christmas

ON/

l

The annual collection for the' support of 
the orphans in Stl '(Voncent’s convent, and 
St. Patrick's Industrial school at Silver 
Falls, will be taken up in the Catholic 
churches of, the city on Christmas Day. 
There are 162 children to be cared for, as 
will be seen by thé summary of the an
nual report, read 'in the cathedral yester
day, and here given:

At the first of thé year there were in 
the institutions 163 children—Sixty-one 
girls and one hundred and two boys. 
There were admitted sixteen girls and 
seventeen boys; fiften to homes or by, 
relatives, fourteen gMs ahd eighteen boys; 
and two died, leaving sixty-two girls and 
100 boys had in care; a total of 162. These 
ate from the patUhes in the following 
proportion: t’àtfictifsÎ, eighty-four: St. 
Peter's, thirty-'ôné'f' St. John the Baptist, 
fifteen; Holy Ttntity, six; St. Roses’, 
eight; Church Of the Assumption, two; 
other parishes, eiitéen.

The amounts contributed for their sup- j 
port siijcc. last Christmas were:— 
Cathedral Christmas collection ..$ 916.80 
St. Peter's Christmas collection .. 270.78

FOURTEEN MORE REPORTED St. John Baptist collection ........235.70
Since the opening of the ryinterport sea- Holy Trinity Christmas collection . 173,70 

. son the west side police have been busy Cathedral. St. Patrick’s Day .... 268.75 
I in seing to it that the workmen who were <<(. Peter's
not ratepayers should pay their tax or mont).................................... .. .. .. 235.86
get a license to work. - Already a large st. John Baptist .V ................... 43.83
number of men have been reported and Holy Trinity .. .V................ .. .. 42.82
this morning fourteen more were added St. Patrick's Club entertainment . 80.00 
to the list. Almost all have taken out the st. Rose's Club entertainment . .. 100.00 
required licenses. F. M. Ai entertainment . .

Cathedral boxes........................
From friends and relati\es .
St. Pyter's and Holy Trinity pic

nics...................... .......................................
Cathedral S. S.Tîèbie................ .... 1.315.09

mXCHRISTMAS
MORNING

Itwillbethepack- 
age from this 

store that the boy 
will prize most 

highly

i*S
I

W:
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jLLINE ALL CLEAR.

! A wrecking crew worked all day yester
day in clearing away the freight cars that 
were demolished near Rothesay on Satur
day. The freight was brought to this city, 
and the wrecked cars were sent to the 
shops at Moncton for repairs. The line is 
now completely cleared.

CARNIVAL MEETING POSTPONED
The monthly meeting of the common 

council for January, lias been postponed 
until Monday, January 9. on account of 
the holiday falling on Monday, the 2nd. 
The meetings of the various boards and 
committees wiH probably be postponed for 
a week also; being held from the 3rd to 
the 6th.
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Our Holiday Stock presents 

art extensive variety of tfo? most 
' appropriate gifts for boys at a 

broad range of prices. a
Here are some suggestions to 

make your selection easy ;—

*'J

i,

, —• »-#e<VMOu#6frr.— t

(including entertain-
BRACBS 
DRESSING ' 

GOWNS 
SHIRTS 
UNDERWEAB

PLAY SUITS
consisting of Indian
and Squaw Suits,
Buffalo Bill, Soldier,
Mexican, Senorita
and Base Ball, Stock
ings.

MITTS
TOQUES
SASHES
CAPS
TIBS
BELTS

SUITS
OVERCOATS 
RJBFERS 
SWEATERS 
JERSEYS 
CLOVES .

=*

Christmas Gifts in Furs
. . 566.75 
... 347.70 
.. 775.70DEBATE POSTPONED 

The debate to have been held yesterday 
afternoon in St. Peter's Y. M. A. rooms, 
Douglas avenue, was postponed un tit* Jan
ary 8. The subject is “Resolved that civ
il servants should be taxed."’ Another 
debate will be held on the following Sun
day, January 15, when the opportunities 
afforded by the east will be placed against 
those of ijie west.

There is no gift more appreciated than a Fur. You can chose to 
suit your own Purse.
Our Furs are all new and Fresh.

WE DON’T OFFER JOB IvOTS OR CHEAP GRADE FURS.
Stylish Persian Lamb, Mink, Sable and Squirrel in Stoles, Throws 

Muffs, Caps and‘Gloves.
i Gjft Umbrellas for Ladies and Gentlemen.

Fur and Fur-Lined Gloves.

885.00
I

... i.
*6,233.28

His Lordship Bishop Casey placed the 
position of the 'little on.es eloquently be
fore the people; at 9 or' "ass y ester- ■
day, and urged oiy al),'. of contri
buting genérioufety: I to'1 ir support.

The masses in The ‘ on Christ
mas day will be at*6, 7, t id 11 o’clock.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. b.
Bvery Evening*

PHYSICAL DRILL IN SCHOOLS.
Dr. W. S. Carrer, superintendent of edu

cation. arrived in the city from Frederic
ton this morning. He said it was propos
ed to commence physical drill for the tea
chers in Milltown, St. Stephen, St. George 
and Woodstock, about the first of the 
year. He added that there would be a 
good opportunity for teachers to study 
school gardening and physical drill at the 
meeting of the Summer School of Seience 
in Fredericton, during three weeks, com
mencing July 13. t

CHRISTMAS TREES REMOVED
Last week the vendors of Christmas 

trees made their usual descent upon King 
Square with their numerous loads of 
trees. They made their stands along the 
front of the square* and on either side of 
some of the walks, which is contrary to 
the bye-law relating to the subject. Scrgt. 
Campbell, this morning, put a stop to the 
opening of more stands by ordering the 
men to remove their trees to the South
ern side of the square for which they 
have permission.

iANDERSON <& CO. i

DEAD 1* SOUTH AFRICA
Manufacturing Furriers55 Charlotte Street.

COMMENCING TUESDAY and UNTIL CHRISTMAS ALL M. R. A. STORES OPEN EVEN-1
INGS UNTIL 10 O ’CLOCK

Chief Clark Gets Word of Money 
Awaiting Relatives of J. J. 
Carney

Papeterie, Perfumes, Soaps 
Toilet Waters, Dressed Dolls

According to a letter . received by the 
chief of police from Pretoria, South Africa, 
relatives in St. John may receive a sum 
of money through the death of Joseph 
John Carney, formerly of this city, but 
who was killed a short time ago while at 
work in the engine yard of the South 
African Railway, Johannesburg.

The letter is dated Nov. 17, and is writ
ten by II. L. De V. Scholtz, who says lie 
lias been appointed executor, and , would 
like to hear from any relatives. Mr. Car
ney may have had either in St. John or 
in other parts of the province.

Any information concerning the relatives 
will be gladly received by Chief Clark.
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This is a special exhibit of High-class Toilet Waters. Perfumes. 

Papeterie, etc., comprising goods certain to be appreciated by tIn
most cultured recipient. Then the dolls, daintily dressed or repre
senting funny characters will delight the little folks.

1 - The display is now ready for inspection in the Millinery Room.
A. Bourgois & Oie. Highest Grade French Toilet Waters. 
Vantines’ Highest Grade Oriental Perfumes.
Toilet Soaps, a large assortment of the best English, French. 

Canadian and American makes.
Papeterie, a great variety of qualities and styles in handsome

mil
THE WEST SIDE TERMINALS SJPREME COURT

Board of Trade Committee Had 
Conference With Mayor Today

The St. John December Fitting of the 
chancery division of the supreme court, 
will open tomorrow at 11 a. m. Mr. Jus
tice McLeod will preside. Aside from any 

motion that, may be made, the 
have beeii entered:

Attorney (reneral vs. The St. John
ID

■v

W. S. Visitor, W. II. Thorn,'. T. It. Eh common
tahrooks, W. E. Foster and H. II. Scho-1 following 
field, the committee appointed at the an-] 
miat meeting of tin, board of trade to Lumber Company—W. A. Ewing. K. C., 
take into consideration the matter of the i solicitor for the Lumber Company, 
selling of the west side terminals to the | Ixsigc vs. Calhoun—M. G. Teed. K. C„ 
federal government, as advocated by the for the plaintiff and F. R. Taylor for the 
mayor in a letter to the board, called,up-1 defendant.
on His Worship this morning in City Hall McGuffigan vs. the Willett Fruit Com- 
and various phases of the matter were da- pany—M. G. Teed, K. C.. for the plaintiff 
cussed. and A. A. Wilson, K. C., and J. King

It was decided to call a meeting of the Kelley for the defendant, 
advisory committee of the council, appoint- This case was put over from the last 
ed some time ago to take up negotiations court owing to tile absence of the dofoml- 
looking toward the sale of the property. lUit"s counsel, 
so that they would lie in a position to 
place the question before the minister of 
public works when he arrives here proba
bly this week.

milcases boxes. ISDolls, dressed in cute styles, also to represent funny characters. 
MILLINERY DEPARTMENTyes, we wish you

A MERRY CHRISTMAS CHRISTMAS SALE OF JAPANESE HAiND-DRAwN LINENSBut. allow us to say that Turkey and Geese are not the 
only things required to make a Christmas Day joyous. Sup
pose your shoes are ill-fitting and hurt your feet. Or suppose 
they are well worn and look shabby and spoil the appear
ance of your best suit. Could you enjoy your Christmas 
dinner under these conditions ? Of course not.

The lot eonsits of a special purchase of D’Oyleys, Centre Pieces, Pillow Shams, 5 O'clock 
Tea Cloths. Bureau Covers, and Side Board Covers. All are in perfect condition and genuine 
bargains at the prices. These linens would make ideal Christmas gifts so take advantage of this 
opportunity. Here are the sizes and prices:—
0 by b inches,
9 by 9 inches,

12 by 12 inehes,
18 by 18 inches,

BUT HERE IS RELIEF
Our store is open every evening until eleven o’clock, 

and we’ll be pleased to dress the feet of any member of the 
family. Will touch your pocket book lightly.

11E SAVED Ills SUIT.
The annual sale of unclaimed goods at 

the Customs House this morning was con
ducted by Auctioneer iMintalimi, and drew 
but a fair sized crowd. There was a usual 
varied assortment of cloths, mixed pickles, 
toilet creams, picture frames, crockery 
wave, display forms, books. King Edward 
memorial buttons, sink apd fixtures, dental 
cream, shot ^uns, razors, cigars, cigarettes, 
a religious statue,.and a very large number 
of odds and ends. A suit of cloths was 
called for by the owner just as the auction-" 
eer was starting to sell it.

. 16c. 20 by 30 inches

. 26c. 18 by 54 miches

. 35c.
. 65c. 45 by 45 inches

LINEN ROOM

. .. $1.25 
. .. 1.50 
. .. 1.8518 by 72 inehes.........

2.60Have you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most 
ever offered 
Provinces.

D. MONAHAN l SEE LARGE AD. ON PAGE 8
32 Charlotte Street

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-11
attractive pi 
1 in thé M

remium
aritime Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
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A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure,

DYKEMAN’S
Make Your Wife a Present of an

ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANER
It keeps the house pure and clean at a minimum of cost 

and labor. We have on sale one of the very best guaranteed 
makes, at $85.00, said by experts to be superior to others that 

being sold at $150.00. Ask to see it work at our store. 
Delivery at once.
arc

NECK FURS and MUFFS. You could hardly that you 
' could get such a nice neck fur for $5, $6, $8 and $10 as we^. 
have here. They are the stylish kind and shapes that are 
comfortable. Throwovers, Boas, Ties, Storm Collars, Cravats 
and Stoles. >

Muffs, from $2.50 up to $12,50.
MATERIALS IN WAIST LENGTHS, done up in fancy 

boxes, very attractive and very useful. Prices for each box 
60c. to $5.50, including flannelettes, dimity waistings, fancy 
Persians, silk and wool patiste, wool taffeta and silk.

7 l

F. A. DYKEM AN $ CO.
59 Charlotte Street

GET READY FOR XMAS
We are ready to help you get ready, and the most com

prehensive' stock of Men’s Furnishings is here for you’to 
choose from. New Shirts, New Ties, New Gloves. Some 
thing different to the ordinary is the key-note in our stocks.

Excel da Handkerchiefs, 10c.
Kid and Mocha Gloves, (Dent’a), 

with wool lining, $1.00, $1.50, 
$1.75, $2.00.

Fur-Lined Gloves, $2.25 and $2.50. 
Men’s Ties. 25c.. 50c., 75c.
Mufflers, 50c., 75c. and $1.00.
Boys’ Mocha Gloves. 75c. and 85c. 
Boys’ Wool Gloves, 25c. and 50c.

Colored Shirts, 50c. to $1.53. 
Fancy Vesta, $1.50 and $2.09. 
Fancy Braces, in boxes, 50c., 75c 

and 85c.
Seta of Braces, Armlets and Gar

ters. $1.00.
Fancy Armlets, 15c. and 25c. 
Handkerchiefs, 10c. and 35c.

S.W. McMACIilN
335 Main Street
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